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EDrilNG nD& REP0RT7. • Vice Prest
dent Hubert Humphrey, center, goes oyer
draft of report on Ms 43,000 mile Asian-Paci-
fic trip seeking ways for peace in Viet Nam,
aided by Arnbassador-at-large W. Averell
Harrirrian, left , and Dr. John E. Reillyy right,
a foreign policy adviser, who accompanied
him on the tour. Ploto was made aboard
Humphrey's plane on his return trip Wednes-
day while flying between Seoul and Alaska
by Associated Press^ Staff Photographer Hen-
ry Burroughs, who also made the trip. (AP
Photofax) -•
Concerned Over Red China
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
AP Military Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)V - Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey
has returned from his Asian-
Pacific mission with growing
optimism about prospects for
winning intimately in Viet Nam.
But at the same time, he
, came away from his nine-nation
tour with sharpened concern
over the threat posed by Red
China all across Southeast Asia,
South Asia and throughout the
/Western Pacific region.
Humphrey mfgfit'be -expectea
to speak confidently in public.
But he expresses guarded opti-
mism in private as well.
Asked to cite specific reasons,
he acknowledges it is more a
feeling than anything that can
be documented.
This feeling «et ln after con-
versations with U.S. military
and civilian officials at various
levels in Viet Nam, from admit-
tedly kaleidoscopic on-the-spot
observations,/ and from hard
talks with Viet Nam 's leaders,
chiefly Prime Minister Nguyen
Cao Ky. . . ' .; :.¦ -
The vice president, it Is
known, set out for Viet Nam not
knowing What he.would find -
even though he had had the ben-
efit of regular U.S. briefing_s
and had been current on intelli-
gence reports and evaluations.
His intensified apprehension
about Red China grew out of a
series of cards-bn-the-table dis-
cussions with government
chiefs, particularly those of
Thailand, Laos; India, Austra-
lia, New 'Zealand and the Philip-
pines.' -7, . '. " - _ .;
InTa way, tie trip was an ed>
ucation for Humphrey, despite
his long familiarity with world
problems from years as aUi
senator. ':'- ''"
The mission started out ap-
pearing to be a sort of drum-
beating exercise, merchandising
the new emphasis on social and
economic reform measures
which emerged from the Hono-
lulu conference between Presi-
dent Johnson and South Viet-
namese leaders.
But it soon became evident
that Humphrey 's aims were
broader than that.
In Viet Nam, he sought to
gauge the sincerity of Ky and
others in the Saigon government
and the practicality of their
plans for "rural reconstruction"
and similar uplift measures.
Teen--A gete
In Rat Race
Academy Ulcer Derby
- : IMMta>M ^MMM*a*MaMBMM*iMM* ^B^ a^H«*^M*ar«iM* ^. -
WEBTSER G R O V E S , Mo.
(fl — The 16-year-olds in this
typical upper middle-class sub-
urb are engaged in an "Aca-
demic ulcer derby," poring over
their books mainly because they
»ee a dollar sign on every page,
a sociologist says.
Dr. Arthur Barron with the
University of Chicago conducted
a six-month survey of all the 16-
year-olds in Webster Groves —
688 of them. He said they are
"too good for their own good"
and that they have an overrid-
ing fear of losing their families'
financial security.
Barron says the youngsters In
the St. Louis suburb are typical
of 16-year-olds in well-to-do ar-
eas which have achieved "the
American dream of affluence
and security." But he says they
are paying "a terrible price be-
cause of the enormous pressure
on them for good grades and
success In later life."
"We were staggered to learn
how much the pressure of get-
ting into college bears on
them," Barron said.
The study showed that 54 per
cent said they had cheated on
exams, indicating the pressure
that was on them to get good
grades, he said, noting that 86
per cent of the 16-year-olds had
signed an honor code not to
cheat and to report any cheat-
ing. Most are high school jun-
iors.
The fcsults of Barron's sur-
vey, which began last Septem-
ber, will be used by CBS-TV
Friday night in a special net-
work program.
Barron presented tho results
yielded by his questionnaires
and interviews to school offi-
cials, teachers and students
Wednesday.
The president of the student
body agreed that the analysis of
his schoolmates was accurate.
Barron reported that the main
goal in life for 77 per cent of the
16-year-olds he studied is "a
good-paying job, money, suc-
cess." In virtually every catego-
ry of the study, knowledge Is
considered nt best a by-product
of education, only vaguely nec-
essary for success In life .
When asked what worried
them most, the majority listed
good grades. But when asked
what went into tho makeup of a
campus leader , scholarship
ranked last.
And when asked what is es-
sential to success In adult life ,
the pupils ranked "getting along
with people first and intelli-
gence last , even below compro-
mising your principles,"
House Passes
$5 Billion
Tax Increase
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
House has passed a $5 billion tax
boost bill sought by President
Johnson to fight inflation and
help finance military operations
ln Viet Nam.
The vote in Wednesday's ac-
tion was 246-145.
If the Senate passes the mea-
sure, most wage and salary
earners will feel its «ffects in
May when the withholding fig-
ures in the paychecks <hnnge —
but they will not bo paying any
higher income tax.
The bill Is Intended to match
more closely tho amount with-
held with the final tax bill to be
paid, For some, withholding will
increase. The Treasury Depart-
ment says that for many in low-
er brackets it will go down. On
balance, more money would
come in earlier. Paymont of cor-
porate taites also would be
speeded.
lt 207-187.
Among provisions of <lic bill ,
on which tho Senate Finance
Committee will open hearings
Friday:
-For two years, restore ex-
cise tax rote* of 7 per cent on
automobiles and 10 per cent on
telephone service. These rates
dropped to 6 and 3 per cent re-
spectively Jan. 1.
-Set up a graduated system
of income tax withholding In
place of tho flat rate now in ef-
fect. For a married man with
two children, tho difference
would bo In this order: With an-
nual wages of $5,000, C5 cents
a week less withheld; annual
wages of 7,500, 6 cents less; $10,-
000, $UB more ; $1*?,000, $6.23
more.
No Progress in Russ,
British Viet Meeting
Hard-Hifting
Exchange ot
Views Reported
MOSCOW (AP)-Prime Min-
ister Harold Wilson said today
that he had held "very full, very
frank , almost hard-litting" talks
on Viet Nam with Soviet Pre-
mier Alexel N: Kosygin. But he
indicated that no progress was
made. ;¦ ' ' .¦ • •
7"We all recognize the extreme
difficulties, and the differences
of our positions," Wilson said.
Wilson told ah airport news
conference just\ before f lyi n g
home after a three-day visit that
he could not claim any results
from a British ¦ '• contact ' .' made
here with North Viet Nam. :
Wilson's diisarmanient minis-
ter, Lord Chalfont7had "a very
lengthy and searching discus-
sion" with the North Viet Nam
charge d' affaires here, Lee
Chang, Wilson told newsmen,
Wilson ' said Chalfont conveyed
British government views on the
Viet Nam situation and they
"will no doubt be passed on to
Hanoi."
Kosygin has accepted an invi-
tation fronx the British prime
minister to visit Britain and the
date is being worked out, it was
learned.
It was . understood that an
agreement to continue personal
contacts between the two gov-
ernments at high levels was the
major accord to come cut of
Wilson's three-day stay in -Mos-
cow7v 7.- - : .7
-A communique to be issued
after Wilson's return to London
was expected to contain no dra-
matic signs of agreement on
World affairs.
.Qualified sources said North
Viet Nam's envoy Lee Chang
promised to clarify some of Ha-
noi's conditions for peace talks
at the surprise four-hour meet-
ing with Cnalfont Wednesday.
British sources said the next
step hinges on North Viet Nam's
reply. : ¦
Some British authorities think
Hanoi may relax one of Its con-
ditions—that the National Lib-
eration Front, political arm of
the Viet Cong, serve as the sole
representative of South Viet
Nam at any peace parley. The
point has been rejected by the
U.S. and South Vietnamese gov-
ernments.
^hf^nl^ ^ i^fe -'N^
^AAihdless Escalation'
NEW YORK <AP) — Presi-
dent 7 Johnson, pledging no
"mindless escalation" of; the
war in Viet Nam, says "the tide
of battle has been turned
there."
Johnson, in a national telejvi-
sibn-radio address from a hotel
ballroom here, said Wednesday
night the United States fights in
Viet Nam for a limited objective
—"to prevent the success of
aggression"—and is 'using the
minimum necessary force "un-
der what I believe is careful
control." 7
The war, he said, ne\er will
be expanded into a direct con-
flict with Communist China "by
any act of ours—and not if there
is any reason left behind the
wild words from Peiping." 7
Reflecting some of the opti-
mism that has seemed evident
among top Washington officials
in recent weeks, Johnson said
flatly the tide of battle has been
turned. While he did not elabo-
rate, he apparently based the
statement on reports of mount-
ing Communist casualties and
defections.
Johnson's address In accept-
ing the annual national Free-
dom Award of Freedom House,
a nonpartisan organization , rep-
resented a reply to critics of his
Viet Nam policy.
And even as he began to
speak, the voice of dissent was
heard .
A young man In the formally
attired audience rose at the
back of the ballroom and shout-
ed, "Mr. President , peace in
Vlet'Nam."
Secret Service agents and
police hustled him out. Identi-
fied as James Peck of the War
Resistors League, he had paid
$25 for a dinner ticket and , be*
fore his outburst , had doffed his
tie and tux j acket and unbut-
toned his shirt to expose a too
shirt emblazoned "Peace In Viet
Nam."
Peck was charged wllh resist-
ing arrest and disrupting a law-
ful meeting. Bond was set at $3,-
ooov ; . .  7-v^. : ;V :
Almost simultaneously, sirens
were heard inside the ballroom
as a roinor fire broke out along
New ; York : Central Railroad
tracks under the hotel—the Wal-
dorf-Astoria. 7 7
And outside, soine 3,500 anti-
war pickets marched—well be-
yond Johnson's view at all times
—chanting "LBJ^ 
how many
children did you kill today"
and "Burn draft cards, not chil-
dren."
Science says we're taller
In the morning than at
night. To Say nothing of
those of us who are shorter
at the end of the month . . .
We're told that every month
there are 100 new records
released. And some of them
aren 't hy tho Beatles . . .
Would you call going to col-
logo a process of • illumina-
tion? . . .  There's nothing
wrong with this generation
that becoming a parent
and/or n taxpayer won't
euro .' . . A  friend , says tho
cynic, is someone you can
count on to count on you.¦ &$2Mr
(For more laughs see Eurl
Wilson on Pago 4)
Taller in Morning
Body or Miss ing
Lawyer Is Found
FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. Uf i - The
body of a prominent Minneapolis
attorney, shot in the head, has
been found a half-mile from a
roadside rest area in northern
Arizona. 7
The body of John G-, Dorsey,
47, was identified today by his
brother James, a . Minneapolis
bank official , and his brother ,
Peter, a law partner of the
victim.
Sheriff Cecil Richardson said
Dorsey had been shot once In
the head by a 45-caliber weapon
found in his hand.
Richardson said there was no
evidence of foul play.
The body will be taken to
Phoenix later today for crema-
tion , Coroner James Brierly
said.
John Dorsey, 47, had been
missing since Saturday morning,
a few hours after he was
charged in Minnesota with fail-
ing to file state income tax re-
turns on an income of $215,000
over the three-year period of
1962*4.
The body was found Wednes-
day about a half mile from a
roadside rest area where a rent-
ed 1966 auto had been abandon-
ed about 20 miles east of Flag-
staff. Authorities said a car was
rented Tuesday at Phoenix in
Dorscy's name.
J.F. Brlerley, precinct coroner
at Flagstaff , said the victim was
wounded once in the head and
one shell had been fired from
the revolver. He said the man
apparently had been dead since
Tuesday afternoon.
Tho charge of failing to file
a state income tax is only a mis-
dem eanor in Minnesota , punish-
able by a $100 fine or 90 days
in jail.
Federal Judge
Orders Braves
Play in Atlanta
HOUSTON, Tex. (^-Federal
Judge James Noel granted a
temporary injunction today that
in effect orders the Braves to
play their 1966 home games in
Atlanta. .>
The order directs the nine oth-
er National League clubs to
play the 1966 schedule as pres-
ently planned , with Braves
home games in Atlanta. He also
ordered the other clubs not to
go to court to try to change the
schedule,
Atlanta nnd Milwaukee have
been waging a legal battle in
state courts in Georgia and Wis*
consin over which city will bo
the home of the Braves, Club
officials moved to Atlanta at the
end of tho 1965 season.
"As things now stand, tho
Pittsburgh Pirates will open
against the Braves In Atlanta
on April 12," W. Irvin James,
attorney representing the Hous*
Iron Astros and other National
League clubs, said after today 's
order.
Noel net a permanent Injunc-
tion hearing for March 21.
The judge snid to change Iho
1966 schedule now would harm
(ho Recreation Authority and
the National League irrepara-
bly. He said tho league and in-
dividual clubs already have
made extensive commitments
on broadcasting, transportation
nnd ether matters.
Engineers Try
Charcoal to
Break Ice Jam
essssaasssisassiBSSK ^?^ ^
. . ' - SAND -AGAINST':'-ICE.
' ' AND WATER . ".' '•.- . Workmen pile
sand bags around a building housing transformers which
supply power to operate the Arsenal swing bridge (left)
over the Mississippi River between Rock Island, 111'.;':, and
Davenport, Iowa. It was a defensive action against pos-
sible ice and water causedTby an ice jam further down the
river. (AP Photofax)
DAVENPORT, Iowa (AP) —
Flood fighters hoped, for some
sunshine today toTaid a chem-
ical experiment they plan to try
on the huge ice j am blocking
the Mississippi River.
The U.S. Corps of Army Engi-
neers at neighboring Rock Is-
land; 111., arranged to sow
500 pounds of powdered char-
coal on the gorge. 7
Heated by the stin's warmth
it was hoped the black surface
would start melting the ice at
one end of the jam.
A spokesman for the engi-
neers said the experiment .would
be of no use under cloudy con-
ditions. The general forecast
for Iowa was for fair weather.
The charcoal was to be sow-
ed by a National Guard heli-
copter with a special underside
hopper.
Residents of the Quad Cities
area on the Iowa-Illinois sides of
the river have been clamoring
for some kind of efforts to at-
tack the ice jam , now nine
miles long. It began forming 10
days ago.
The engineers said the gorge
was too massive to be blasted
loose.
Col. Howard B. Coffman Jr.,
district engineer at Rock Is-
land , said other possibilities
have been considered. Two pow-
erful towboats and barges now
on the Illinois River at Joliet
have been summoned to see if
they can smash holes in the
gorge.
The fluctuating river, which
went to four feet above flood
stage two days ago, receded to
17 feet Wednesday, or two feet
over flood level.¦
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Fair to portly cloudy tonight
and Friday. Locally warmer "to-
night with little temperature
change Friday. Low tonight 12-
22, high Friday 5SM5.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 m. today;
Maximum, 31; minimum, 3;
noon , 31; precipitation, none.
FOR SOME A WEARYING PARADE . . . While ono
child tcctlis on an anti-war poster, another sleeps In its
stroller during the Viet Nam Day Committee Woman's March
for Peace from. Berkeley to Oakland Wednesday. March
started at University of California. Women paraded to. Oak-
land Army Induction center in protest oi U,S, Intervention
tn Vict Nam, There were no incidents. (AP Photofax)
SAN MARCOS, Tex, «V-
Studonts at Southwest Tex-
as State College — Presi-
dent Johnson 's alma mater
—paid a debt today.
For two years, they've
been receiving snowballs
from students at Michigan
Tech University in Hough-
ton, Mich., to use in snow-
ball fights.
Wednesday night's 4-inch
snowfall in San Marcos gave
tho Southwest Texas Stato
students their opportunity.
They shipped two boxes of
20-pound , Texns-slzo snow-
balls to Michigan Tech.
Texans Send
Snowballs to
Michigan Tech
WASHINGTON — Rep. Joseph
E. Karth , D-Mina , Wednesday
predicted the House Commerce
Committee will approve a day-
light saving time bill next
week.
The bill similar to one Intro-
duced last year by Karth , would
establish a national uniform
"Lime" for all cities and states
to go on daylight saving.
DST would begin the last Sun-
day in April and end the last
Sunday in October.
Under present law a city can
arbitraril y set up its own dates
for going on daylight , saving
time,
House Committee
Set to OK New
DST Uniform Bill
Fair to Partly
Ctoiidy, Warmer
Tonight, Frdiay
No Job Too Big
Or too Small!
Classified Ads
2 Firemen Train
560 Volunteers
SURVEYING THE AREA . . . Winona Fire Marshal
Cleo Keiper, left, and Fireman Bruce Johnstone survey on
a map of Minnesota the area they will be covering this spring
in the area surrounding Winona. The two Winona firemen
will be training ll area volunteer fire departments in even-
ing classes sponsored by the Winona Area Vocational-Tech-
nical'School.''. .(Daily News photo)
Five huiidred and sixty vol-
unteer firefighters in South-
eastern Minnesota were train-
ed in firemanshlp techniques
last year by two Winona fire-
man working through the Wino-
na Area Technical School.
Of this number, 376 were cer-
tified as having attended 75 per-
cent or more of the classes con-
ducted by Winona firemen Cleo
L. Keiper and Bruce E. John-
stone, according to the current
issue of the Minnesota Fire
Chief magazine.
"Volunteer fife departments
participating in Firemanshlp I
training, With the number cer-
tified, are: Chatfield, 19; Dov-
er, 17; Hitfcen, 20; Goodview,
2»; Harmony, 22; Hokah, 27;
Houston, 16; Mabel, 16; Minne-
sota City j 25; Rollingstone, 17;
Rushford, 27, and St. Charles,
21.
Volunteer fire departments
participating in Firemanship II
training are: Chatfield, 19;
Eitzeh, 13; Goodvlew, 22; Har-
mony, li; Hokah, 18; Houston,
13; Minnesota City, 21; Rolling-
stone, 14; Rushford, 23, and St,
Charier, 15.
¦
DEAR ABBY:
^^ jM .^ aHHWWtaHW *'"
¦' . By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My son was recently married. The bride's
people went all out and put on a beautiful wedding and re-
ception7 My Uncle Adolph and his family were sent art. invi-
tatlon. Uncle Adolph did not show up, but his wife and six
children attended the wedding and reception, Toward the
end of the reception, I asked the wife , ''Where is Adolph?"
She replied, ''That is a good question.'' I was floored.
Abbv. this family did not give the bride and groom so
much as a wedding card, yet the wife and
six children came, ate and drank along
with guests who had given the couple ex-
pensive gifts and cash. These people are in as
good circumstances as any of the others.
I think they had a nerve to go to the festivi-
ties without sending a gilt. What do you
think? BEING FRANK
DEAR BEING : A gift should not be
an admission ticket to a wedding and
reception. And if you think it is, why
not be completely frank and send Uncle
Adolph's family a bill? ABBY
DEAR ABBY: A woman I know who is 62 years old
married a boy of 25! Yes, you are seeing correctly . This
woman has married children. Her family and friends are
co shocked and embarrassed they hardly know what to say
or dt>. This woman was a highly respected widow for 14
years ! She takes this child husband of hers all over intro-
ducing him so proudly to everyone. Can that boy be all
there? Or do you suppose something could be the matter
with her? SHOCKED
DEAR SHOCKED : Not knowing either the woman or
the young man, I couldn 't say . But whatever the deal
is , if both are happy and contented, it's nobody else's
business.
DEAR ABBY: I don't want to seem petty, but when my
husband and I invite a widowed lady friend out to dinner,
shouldn't my husband help me remove my wrap and get
seated at the table before he helps her? SMALL MATTER
DEAR SMALL : It would be both sagacious and gra-
cious if you stalled just long enough to let your husband
first help the guest and then you.
DEAR ABBY: Recently a letter writer in your column
complained that she had had a death in the family and seven
hungry car loads of relatives arrived for her to feed. Seven
hungry car-loads! No bereaved woman exhausted by emo-
tional stress should have to worry about providing meals
for company. Or changing beds either. What she needs most
is privacy. Out*of-tovmers who come for funerals should stay
in hotels or motels unless- they are VERY CLOSE to the
bereaved. And since many will consider themselves "very
close," let me spell it out. Mother , father, sisters, brothers,
sons, daughters and their spouses, but without their young.
(Friends and relatives who ask , "May I do something?"
Should be told, "Yes, look after the children.") To impose in
the name of sympathy is mockery.
EXPERIENCED
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope.
y^^$tS;;M0e<lilt7;;7 '
Brinq a Gift
Northwest Farm
Economy Strong
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Improved farm economy is cred-
ited by the Federal Reserve
Bank of Minneapolis with giving
the legion a strong 1965 econom-
ic push that Is carrying over into
1866.
"Perhaps the key factor in the
district's economic growth in
1965 was the very substantial
improvement in farm product
prices and farm income," the
bank said -W ednesday,
The bank Issued its monthly
economic review for the 9th Fed-
eral Reserve District , which in-
cludes Minnesota , Ihe Dakotas.
Montana , northern Wisconsin
and Upper Michigan.
"Gash farm receipts in 1965
are estimated to have increased
about six per cent over 1964 levr
els ," the bank said. "Cash in-
comes from the sale of livestock
and livestock products were
particularly favorable, "
The bank said insured unem-
ployment In the region dropped
In December by 28 per cent
from the , December 1 964 figure.
The unemployment rate was
down to 3.4 per cent , compared
with a national average of 4.1
per cent .
Construction employment In-
creased and there was a sharp
boost in new building permits
and construction contract award
during the month , the report
said.
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) - Royce
McPhail, grand dragon of the
Texas Ku Xlux Klan, says the
Klan will rally here this spring
for "an even harder line in Viet
Nam—total victory."
McPhail told a news confer-
ence he hoped President John-
son would "start listening to
right-wing military leaders in-
stead of left-wing diplomats."¦
Slice pfmiento-sluffed green
olives and add to creamed dried
beef; serve with crisp toast,
KKK Will Ask
Total Viol Victory
Rolvaag Plans
Announcement
Of Plans Friday
ST. PAUL (AP ) -Gov. Karl
Rolvaag's announcement that he
will hold a press conference on
a subject of "major import-
ance" Friday has raised specu-
lation that he will kick off a
campaign for re-election then.
Rolvaag refused to elaborate
on his plans Wednesday, but he
has been talking like a candi*
date, v
The governor also wrote Wed-
nesday to about 2,000 persons
who had been delegates or al-
ternates to Democratic -Farmer-
Labor Party state conventions
in 1964 and 1965 asking "your
support and cooperation as 1
continue to carry out my re-
sponsibilities as governor ." The
letter did not announce his
plan's, however.
Rolvaag also could announce
the calling of a special session
of the Legislature to deal with
reapportionment, but a redis-
ricting plan drawn by the Gov-
ernor's Bipartisan Reapportion-
ment Commission probably
won't be finished for another
week/ ''¦¦ ¦
The governor and ¦bout 25
other persons are touring edu-
cational facilities in the Rochest-
er and Austin areas today and
Friday.
If Rolvaag announces his
availability for a second term,
it will come just before the DFL
precinct caucuses* scheduled
throughout the state next Tues-
day night.
Rolvaag, 52, has been urged
by close advisers to make his
political plans known before the
caucuses.
He and Lt. Gov. A. M. Keith
generally are regarded . as head-
on foes in the battle for endorse-
ment at the 'state DFL conven-
tion. Rolvaag said as early as
last October he had made up his
mind, but he steadfastly refused
to say what his decision was.
Keith, 37, recently shucked his
evasive language and admitted
flatly he is campaigning for the
DFL endorsement. He bas
opened a campaign office in
ahaneapplls and has been, busy
touring the '.sta'tei'' ;.
¦'¦ ' "" • .
Rolvaag was elected by a 91v
vote margin over Republican v
Gov. Elmer 1.. Andersen in the
1962 election that stretched into
a foiir-month recount. Rolvaag
served eight terms as lieutenant
governor before succeeding An-
dersen on; March 25, 1963.
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COM^mUS , Ohlr> i.fl- Oscnr
Rohr , Mi , n Milwimlto e, Wis .,
jowolry salf .sm/in, told suhur-
hnn Whllchilli polion ' Wednesday
flwl i\ \y omnn ho wol In a li/i'i*
di-upned rii.s drink nnd then look
genia , (.'ft .-ili And rarei coins vnh
uerl nt. $18 ,000 finm his motel
room Tmrsdiiy nighl , He mid he
dlseovcnMl Iho theft when he
a wakened Wndnwdoy morning,
Man, Drugged at-
Bar, Loses 318,000
PRKSTON Minn. - \radio
station , KV\L , lOOO on the dial
will - begin broadcasting nt
Preston May 1 , 0 , B. Borgcn ,
owner , bus nnnouueed.
The nOO-wutt station will he
beamed In a 50-iniIo radius and
will concentrate on serving Fill-
more County 7
Construction of the building
will be started in March. It and
the 2211-foot tower with 480 ra-
dinls will be two miles west
of the int erst'etion of Highways
52 and 16 west of Preston.
Broadcasting hours will be
from !i:.lO n.m. to sunset. There
will be news and weather everv
hour interspersed with country
western music , sports anrl net-
work feat ures. Borjjen will cm-
ploy seven people.
Borden operated a radio sta-
tion »l Rochester nnd owned '.hp
Harmony News for six months
s<>!llnn recently to Irvin School
M/ihel.
Preston Radio
Station Slated
To Open May 1
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CHICAGO (API - A Canadi-
an journalist , who spent three
months in Red China last year,
says the Chinese government's
hate-America campaign is the
best means it has to keep con-
trol of its 700 million people.
"The Western World can af-
ford the luxury of allowing ev-
eryone to make up his own mind
about the world," said Charles
B. Lynch of the Southam News-
papers of Canada. "It is a luxu-
ry that China cannot afford. "¦
Add a little prepared horse-
radish to applesauce and serve
with roast pork.
.Msn rf IW ^MB^M a
Red China's
Hate America
Drive Pushed
Lincoln and Urhe
CD Classes Set
COCHRANE, Wis. -. .; Radio-
logical monitoring classes for
adults will be held at the Town
of Lincoln grade school and
Urne grade school, Howard
Mohnk, Cochrane, Buffalo-
Trempealeau. County civil de-
fense director, said.
The course will begin Mon-
day at the Lincoln school and
Tuesday at Urne, hoth at 8:30
p.m. They will cover fallout
radiation on the farm and what
can. be done about it. Anyone
who wishes may attend.
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) - the
growing maritime power of the
Soviet Union represents a "star-
tling challenge1' to the United
States, says Capt. Clifton R.
Largess of the Naval War Col-
lege here.
Capt. Largess told a meeting
of the Sons of the American
Revolution ttiat the Russians
intend to out-distance America
in total shipping tonnage within
the next few years building 225
ships a year. He said the United
States was building only 65
ship's annually.
Russ Maritime
Powers Growing
41 Appointed
fo Anti-Poverty
Action Council
Forty-one persons have
agreed to serve on the Winona
County anti-poverty action
council and are being invited
to attend ah organizational
meeting March 3 to elect a
board of directors.
The meeting will be at 7:30
p.m. at Roger Bacon Hall, COIT
lege of Saint Teresa, with the
steering committee chairinari,
A. L. Nelson, presiding. The
public is invited.
The 41 were selected and con-
tacted by the six-man steering
committee which was organized
at an earlier meeting to explain
the Community Action Council.
The 7 council members are:
Mrs. Charlotte Menezes, 579 Wi-
nona St.; Mrs. Joan Teachcut,
1770 W.: Wabasha St.; Mrs.
Joyce Bell, 203% E, 3rd St.;
Mrs. Helen White,. 1054% W.
Broadway; Jerry McGuire, 1804
W. 5th St.; Thomas Bums, 1720
W. Wabasha St.; Mrs. Rose Eos-
sin, 716 E. 5th St.; George Mey-
ers, 827 E. Mark St.:
The Rev. G. H. Hqggenvik,
3187W. Sanborn St.; Miss Mary
Alice O'Reilly, 251 Jackson St.;
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. James Habi-
ger, 560 E. Broadway; the Rt,
Rey. Msgr, j. Richard Feiten,
275 Harriet St.;. Mrs. G. M.
Grabow, 1336 Parkview Ave.;
Warren Macemon, 363 Oak St. ;
Ray Brown, 525 Vila St. ; Ben
Hayenga, 116 E. Broadway;
Mrs. Donald Hittner, 175 Mc-
Connon Dr.;
David Johnston, 1066 W. King
St.; A. L. Nelson, 1516 W. Ho-
ward St. ; Miss -Gertrude Blan-
chard, Lewiston; Joseph Kana-
kas, St. Charles; Stanley Lahg-
owski, Winona Rt. 3; Mrs. Lu-
cille Halbakken, Lewiston; Mrs.
Ray TNagle, Lamoille; William
Lamb, 3680 9th St., Goodview;
the Rev. Walter Meyer, lew-
iston; Leo Rowekamp, Lewis-
ton; John Nett, Rollingstone;
Walter Thompson,- 745 47th Ave.,
Goodview; 7
Alton E. Bergh, St. Charles;
Cyril Kramer, Altura; Mrs.
Stanley ; Pettersen, 475 Glen
View Ct.; Mrs. Byron White,
848 "V7. Broadway; James Whor-
ton, 834 W. Wabasha St.; Wil-
liam P. Werner, 629 Main St. ;
Jerry Brown, Red Top Trailer
Court; Herbert Schladinske, 669
Johnson St.; Robert Lindner,
205 Whitten St.; Ralph Hub-
bard, 7*8 Wilson St.; Mrs. Lil-
lian Sula, 228 E. Mark $.-3 andHaWor Lacher, Rushford. .77
ClU Asfe For
Railroad Signals
Foster Installed
The Central Labor Union is
asking the Minnesota Railroad
and Warehouse Commission to
investigate the need for auto-
matic railroad crossing signals
at the airport.
A resolution directed to the
commission . was aoDroved at
a meeting at
the Labor Tem-
ple Wednesday
evening.
The -crossing
Involves both
the Milwaukee
and N o r t h
Western rail-
ways.
According to
Robert R. Lind-
ner, recording
secretary of the Foster
CLU, the organization iceis
that "the extremely heavy truck
and auto traffic to and from
the industries located in the
industrial park and traffic to
and from the airport, plus fish-
ermen, with boat trailers behind
their cars, traveling to and
from airport lake> make tWs
an extremely dangerous cross-
ihg." . lf¦"We feel your investigation
of this situation will show be-
yond a doubt that the North
Western and Milwaukee rail-
roads should be required to in-
stall and maintain safety
equipment at this crossing be-
fore death or serious injury
occurs because of the lack
of proper safety warning de-
vi ces.*'
Robert A. Olson, state. AFL-
CIO president, installed officers
at tho CLU meeting last night,
The slate is headed by James
M, Foster, who hod been re-
elected..
CALEDONIA TOWNSHIP
CALEDONIA , Minn. — In-
cumbents Edward Deters, clerk ,
and Leo Klug, supervisor , Cale-
donia Township, filed for re-
election March 8 and are un-
opposed. Polls will he open n
the basement of the Caledonia
village hall from 10 a.m. (0 5
p.m. Walter Voight , Klug, De-
ters, Gerhard Alstud and Le*
land Svehaug will bo the elec-
tion off icia ls. The business
meeting will bo at 2 p.m. The
t«rm of Clarence Elkens on tho
Root River Soil Conservation
District hoard will expire. Cale-
donia Township electors will
vote to fill tho vacancy.
C/fy^
in M^
Winona today won a weather
record it's not accustomed to.
The thermometer this • morn-
ing dropped to 3 above for what
was the lowest reported temper-
atare in Minnesota. It was 7
above at Rochester while the
usual "icebox cities" of north-
ern Minnesota reported temper-
atures in the high teens.
THE HIGHEST of the over-
night lows was 17 above at
Bemidji. a . city not usually
known for its "banana weath-
er." Next mildest were- Inter-
national FaJIs and Duluth with
15 above.
Farther north and to the
west, Calgary, Alta., Canada,
had an overnight low of 28. Cal-
gary's high of 52 Wednesday
readily topped Minnesota's high-
est — 29 at Bemidji.
La Crosse, Wis., had an over-
night low of 6. The Duluth low
was- 15.
Fair to partly cloudy weather
is predicted for Winona and
vicinity tonight and Friday
with locally warmer weather to-
night and little change Friday.
Lows tonight are expected to
be in the 12 to 22 range and
highs Friday 2&*?5v ;
No V important precipitation
and mild temperatures is the
outlook for Saturday.
Winona's high Wednesday was
29. The reading; at noon today
was 31. A year ago today the
Winona high was 11 and the low
-2. All-time high for Feb. 24
Was 59 in 1931 and the low for
the day -19 in 1950. Mean for
the past 24 hours was 13. Nor-
mal for this day is 21.
WISCONSIN .was a state
Divided today, with clear and
colder weather in the western
half and cloudy and warmer
temperatures in the east.
The clearing began in the
west ' during the night and re-
sulted in a low of 3 above zero
at Eau Claire and Lone Rock.
Stevens Point reported 6< Wau*
sau 12, Park Falls i3, Superior
15, Green Bay 20, Madison 24
and Milwaukee and Racine 25.
Top readings Wednesday
ranged from 31 at Racine and
Beloit to 24 at Superior.
light snow fell in Wisconsin
Wednesday hut the only meas-
urable amount was in the Mil-
waukee region where two-tenths
inch was recorded.
GREENVILLE, Maine, was
the coldest spot in the nation
early today with a low of 8 be-
low zero. South Miami, Fla., hit
the national high of 82 Wednes-
day. '¦ ¦ ¦. V7. 7'/ - -7: - - ' - :
£)F£ CQhdidcit0Asl^d
To 0ve^A call to all DFL gubernato-
rial candidates to clarify their
stands on pre-primary endorse-
ments was made thus week by
Duane Peterson, Winona, 1st
District chairman.
Peterson released the text of
a letter dated Tuesday. It was
addressed to Gov. Karl Rol-
vaag, Lt. Gov. A. vM. Keith,
House Minority Leader TFred
Cina, Aurora, Robert Short,
Minneapolis industrialist, and
George Farr, state DFL chair-
man. : ¦
THE 1ST District chairman
said he is speaking for himself
and not necessarily for the dis-
trict organization. Peterson said
he opposes the idea that any in-
dividual should feel justified in
campaigning against an endors-
ed candidate;:
While the letter was prompt-
ed by- recently expressed dif-
ferences of opinion among
candidates—notably Gov. Rol-
vaag and Lt. Gov. Keith—-Pe-
terson denied that it places him
in ai particular camp. Keith
has said he believes it essen-
tial that a candidate have the
pre-primary support of party
machinery. Gov. Rolvaag has
said he would not be adverse
to running against an endorsed
candidate if he considered such
endorsement "a ihistake."'
PETERSON'S letter noted
such comments about the "val-
ue of primary elections in the
political process."
Primaries can be of value,
Peterson wrote, and none of
the .. . candidates has criticized
DFL pre-primary endorsement
practices. Therefore, the let-,
tei continued, each candidate
should clarify his own inten-
tions for 1966.
He urged that "you will
each unequivocally state that
it is your intention to abide by
and support the endorsed can-
didates" of the DFL.
FIVE REASONS listed by
Peterson for the request:
The state has no party regis-
tration; voter crossovers are
common in primaries. Repub-
U<iahs will "happily participate
in a DFL primary" in. order-
to embarrass the party by voir
ing against its endorsed candi-
dates. Net effect of a primary
therefore is to "allow Republic
cans to nominate our candi-
dates." Persons seeking en-
dorsements should guarantee
they would support the eventual
choice of the party. Primary
fights against endorsed can-
didates "tend to destroy its ef-
fectiveness and leave scars
that seldom heal."
Businessman
Fo Speak to
Wabasha NFO
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Arnold Paulson, a
Granite. Falls businessman,
will be the main speaker Sat-
urday night at a Wabasha Coun-
ty NFO ham dinner at the
Lale City High School, Serv-
ing begins at 6:30.
Farmers, businessmen, and
the general public are invited
to attend the dinner and hear
Paulson. He has been speaking
in 12 Midwest states.
Paulson was Minnesota's out-
standing Jaycee in 1950, served
as state Jaycee president in
1952-53 and has been president
of the Granite Falls Chamber
of Commerce. He -was president
of the Granite Falls Jaycees in
1950 when it was named the
outstanding chapter in the na-
tion.
He has been national Amer-
icanism chairman of the na-
tional Jaycees, and is national
chairman of the committee for
economic rural survival .
He has expressed a deep con-
cern over what he sees as "a
rapid decline in the rural econ-
omy of America."
Paulson, has been an inde-
pendent businessman 20 years
and a music dealer 10 years.
He also manages his. own
agency, "The Minnesota Busi-
ness and Industrial Promotion
Agency," helping Minnesota
communities obtain new indus-
try.
Fishing Contest
At Blair Sunday
BLAIR , W's. (Special) -
Blair Lions are preparing for
tneir eighth annual ice fishing
contest Sunday from 1:30 to 4
p.m. on Lake Henry in River-
side Memorial Park .
John Kuykendall , club presi-
dent, is chairman. Top fishing
prize will be an outboard mo-
tor; that will be for the largest
game fish. A lunch tent will bo
set up. Bait and licenses will
be available on the ice. Ad-
vance tickets may bo purchased
from Lions members and at
business places.
The contest was postponed two
weeks ago because unseason-
able rains had softened the ice,
Arcadia wets
$35;006 School
Aid Project
7 ARCADIA, Wis7 (Special) _-
The Arcadia hoard of education
has beenvauthorized by the state
Department of Public Instruc-
tion to proceed with develop-
mental reading and guidance
aid counseling programs under
Title I o f  the Elementary and
Education Act, Superintendent
W. B. Gautsch said.
The $35,000 program, financed
in full by federal funds, will
terminate at the end* of a sum-
mer session but is renewable for
two more years with the same
amount of federal funds.
Open to both public and paro-
chial students, the project is
designed for educationally de-
prived children in grades 4-9.
The state department recom-
mended the possibility of includ-
ing some aspects of a health
service, which will be explored
as an extension of the program.
Since it sometimes happens
that educational problems are
related to poor health, reme-
dial health measures may be in-
cluded in the individual student
reading improvement program,
Gautsch said.
Several additional staff mem-
bers will be employed for the
project, with services of present
staff working on a limited basis
for the remainder of the year
and full-time in the summer
program.
The principal objectives of the
project are to identify children
in grades 4-9 who are having
difficulty in advancing ih their
mastery of reading at the nor-
mal rate; giving them special
attention individually or in small
groups, and providing guidance
and counseling of the child and
his parents to coordinate efforts
of home and school in helping
the child to progress at the nor-
mal rate.
A third project submitted to
the state ln the area of science
is being postponed at this time.
Police Break
pight
Al Dfive-in
Police broke up a fight among
juveniles at McDonald's Drive-
in oh the north Service Drive
Wednesday night, and they re-
ceived coinaplaints of theft and
more bb vandalism, according
to Chief James W. McCabe.
The police investigative di-
vision is still looking into the
fight at the drive-in, the chief
said. It is not certain who start-
ed the fight or why, he added;
but at least no one was serious-
ly' hurt.-: '.
ALL THREE police squad
cars answered a call to the
drive-in to break up a fight be-
tween teen-agers from Roches-
ter and a group from Winona.
Police brought in 13 juveniles,
but no charges were filed, Chief
McCabe said.
The fight broke up and the
participants scattered as soon
as the first squad car arrived
on the scene shortly before 9
p.m. ' . ' ¦
The nine Rochester youths
and four Winona youths taken
to police headquarters were re-
leased after brief questioning.
Chief McCabe said.
Leonard Strange, 559 E. King
St., reported to police that
someone took : the generator
from his car while it was
parked in front of his home
Wednesday between 5:30 and
8:45 p.m. He did not give the
value of the missing part.
JOSEPH Orlowske of the
West End Greenhouses, 802 W.
King St., reported Wednesday
afternoon that a vandal with a
pellet gun had shot holes
through several of the green-
house windows the previous
night; The vandal had also put
holes in the windshield of his
truck and in its headlights, Or-
lowske reported.
Mrs: Harold Ziegenfuss, 256
E, Howard St, reported Wed-
nesday that, sometime in the
last few nights, a vandal with
a bb gun had shot a hole in a
front bay window of her home.
She did not estimate damage.
Chief McCabe noted that win-
dows damaged in this way do
not always have to be replaced.
Two f iretnen
GWPromdtiotrs
Two Winona fire department
members were promoted to as-
sistant chief and captain, re-
spectively, at Wednesday after-
noon's meeting of the Board of
Fire and Police Gommissioners.
Capt, LeMat W. Steber, 1171
W. 5th St., won a three to two
vote of the commissioners for
the assistant chief's post: And
Fireman Richard J. Blank, 906
E. Sanborn St., was promoted to
the captaincy vacated by Ste-
ber.
PATROLMAN John R. Holu-
bar, 180 E. Mark St., of the po-
lice department, was promoted
to detective by the commission-
ers on the recommendation of
Chief James W. McCabe. Holu-
bar replaces Detective Ronald
J. Richter who took a job in
Chicago last fall. 7
The board also voted to accept
the Low bid of Winona Auto
Sales., 267 W. 3rd St., to replace
the car now used by plain-
clothes police for $2,170.46. Owl
Motor Co., 201 Main St., was the
only other bidder at $2,268 55,
Chief McCabe presented to
the ^mmissioners the first
monthly efficiency ratings of
the men in lis department by
their division heads.
Noting low ratings for some
men, and low ratings in speci-
fic areas for other men, the
commissioners expressed their
expectation that these men
would be "bucked up" by their
department heads in order to
improve! McCabe said that this
has already been done.
Commissioner H a r o l d  S.
Streater said that he wanted the
chief to let his men know that
the board would weigh the effi-
ciency reports along with other
factors in making all future pro-
motions.
THE BOARD approved Fire
Chieif Ervon R, Lauienburger's
request to send two men to the
state fire school in April, in ad-
dition to the two men from his
department who will serve as
instructors there.
Fire Marshal Cleo L. Keiper
and Fireman Bruce E. John-
stone will serve as instructors,
although Chiqf Laufenburger
noted their expenses at the four-
day school would still have to
be borne by the city.
The commissioners gave Chief
Laufenburger the go-ahead to
have an agreement drawn up
providing for two pumpers and
10 firemen to answer fire calls
to tho Northern States Power
Co. tank farm in West Burns
Valky. Commissioner Streater
said , however, that the agree-
ment must have an "absolute
release" clause allowing the de«
partment to withdraw its men
and equipment in case of need
in the city.
THE BOARD interviewed two
applicants for the assistant fire
chief's job : Steber and Captain
Theodore A. Jereczek, 118 Carl-
mona St.
Jereczek , 58, told the commis-
sioners that he joined the de-
partment Jan. 1, 1941, and was
promoted to driver shortly after.
He was promoted to captain
Jan , 15, 1959, Jereczek noted;
and he hns completed a course
ln Jydraulics and fire-fighting
given by the University of Min-
nesota,
Steber, 42, said that he joined
the department April 1 , 1945,
and was promoted to captain
Jan, 1, 1963. He has taken a
36-l«sson correspondence course
in fire protection and extinguish-
ment and has read on his own
books on oil fires and hydraulics ,
Steber said, He has also gotten
nn instructors certificate In reg-
ular and advanced first-aid , he
noted.
Commissioner W i l l i a m  P.
Theurer nominated Steber to bo
appointed assistant chief, and
he was seconded by Commis-
sioner Beniard II . Habeck. Com-
messloner Rudy Edel nomlnnted
JeMcczek for the job, and he was
seconded by C o m  missioner
Surentcr when Board President
Robert L. Prondzinski made
clear that he would have sec-
onded Jereczek but was barred
from doing so by his office as
president. ;
The vote was three to two in
favor of Steber with Streater
joining Theurer and Habeck
against Edel and Prondzinski.
The vote was entered in the rec-
ord as unanimously for Steber,
however, on Edel's motion*
IN MOVING to replace the
vacancy on the captain's roster
created by Steber's promotion,
Streater and Theurer took note
that there was a promotion list
established last August.
Chief Laufenburger noted that
there were two candidates re-
maining on the list, Blank and
Johnstone.
Tie two men were about equal
In their grades on the promo-
tion test and general ranking in
the department, Laufenburger
said. Commissioner Edel said
that he recalled that Johnstone
was next • on the promotion list.
But Commissioner Prondzinski
noted that Blank has more years
in the v department. Streater
agreed that Blank should be
next on the promotion list be-
cause of his Substantial seniority
to Johnstone.
AFTER BLANK had won the
appointment, C ommis sloner
Habeck read the minutes of the
board's August meeting at which
Johnstone had been placed
ahead of Blank for promotion.
Streater said he seemed to re-
call that this had been changed
at a later meeting because of
Blank's seniority.
Blank joined the department
July 15, 1945, Johnstone joined
a little more than 12 years ago.
Blank, 53, has been a pumper
driver up to his appointment
Wednesday as captain. Ha was
one of the 10 men taking the
captain's examination last sum-
mer, and one of the four who
passed.
Both promotions made in the
fire department Monday are ef-
fective immediately, but the
salary increase will not take
effect until March 1.
Chief Laufenburger also an-
nounced at the Wednesday meet-
ing that the department's new
pumper will be ready for tests
Monday morning. The board des-
ignated Commissioner Habeck to
represent it at the tests , to be
held at the Peter Pirsch k Sons
plant in Kenosha, Wis. Chief
Laufenburger and retired Chief
John L. Steadman will also at-
tend.
CHIEF MCCABE told the
board that Captain John J.
Drazkowski, who had been ser-
iously ill, is now back on tha
job and ''just like his old self".
He has his doctor's permission
to resume his police duties, the
chief said.
The board approved police
department purchase of a new
walkie-talkie radio at about
$550. They also approved Chief
McCabe's request for either
Assistant Chief Marvin A.
Meier or himself to attend the
state police chief's convention
at the University of Minnesota
March 21 through 23,
Police department bills of
K 421.21 , plus $128.75 overtime,
and firo department bills of
$2,298.80 were approved for pay-
ment by the board.
DETECTIVE Holubar, 35, li
married and has three children,
He has lived in Winona all his
life and is a graduate* of Wi-
nona Senior High School. Be
joined the po-
lice department
Feb. 16, 1958,
and is a grad-
uate of the two-
week police of-
ficers' b a s i c
training school
conducted b y
the state crime
bureau.
Holubar has
also completed
the one - week Holubar
criminal Investigation coursa
conducted by the crime bureau
and la presently "taking a two-
year correspondence course
from the Institute of Applied
Sciences, Chicago, in criminal
investigation. Ho served three
years with the Navy .
Judge Finds
You^
Inlalalily
. The judge told Richard Hi
Brehmer this morning in Dis-
trict Court that he is guilty of
criminal negligence in connec-
tion with the traffic death last
September of a 17-year-old girl.
Judge Arnold Hatfield ordered
a pre-sentence investigation for
Brehmer, 21, Plainview, Minn.,
after he told the youth his ver-
dict in the case.
BREHMER was tried Feb. IS
and 16 before Judge Hatfield
without a jury. The charge was
criminal negligence, a felony
which carries a possible maxi-
mum sentence of five years in
prison; a $5,000 fine or both.
Defense Attorney Daniel F.
Foley told the judge today that
he is sure .his client can be re-
habilitated Outside of prison,
and he requested that Hatfield
put Brehmer oh probation.
There would be so repetition of
the tragic accident which killed
Karen Lee Thilmany the night
of Sept. 3, Foley . promised, if
Brehmer were given probation.
Telling Foley that he would
order a pre-sentence investiga-
tion, Judge Hatfield commented,
"You did an exceptional piece
of defense work in this case. '. . ..
But I think you know enough of
the facts of life to know, in your
heart, that your client was guilty
of gross negligence."
BREHMER'S conduct daring
tie hours prior to the fatal acci-
dent and in the moments im-
mediately preceding the crash
may have been merely an un-
fortunate error of judgment on
the youth's part, the judge said.
But the fact remains that
Brehnier's error of 7 judgment
took a life, judge Hatfield add-
ed. ' [ : ¦:¦¦
Assistant ! County Attorney
Richard H. Darby represented
the state at the hearing.
There can be no question, the
judge said, that a man who had .
had no sleep for 30 hours would
be in no condition to drive, all
drinking of beer ahd liquor
aside. The truck driver involved
in the collision rnight have ex-
ercised greater caution, but he
had a right to assume that oth-
er drivers he encountered would
be obeying the speed laws.
Judge Hatfield concluded.
Brehmer told Judge Hatfield
that he volunteered for the draft
and spent 18 months in Ger-
many prior to his honorable dls-
charga Aug. 16, 1965. • He had
known the Thilmany i^rl for
three or four days prior -to '-the.
fatal collision, Brehmer said.
WHEN JUDGE Hatfield asked
him why he had been speeding
as he had, Brehmer answered,
"I don't know, your honor."
"You mean you really don't re-
member?" "I don't remember
anything," Brehmer said.
The youth told Judge Hatfield
that his last memory prior to
the accident is of driving into
Wisconsin. His next memory
after that is ol waking up in
the hospital, Brehmer said. Em
told the judge that he had suf-
fered a head injury in the acci-
dent.
Brehmer did -dispute the trial
testimony that he had had no
sleep for the 30 hours before the
accident. He had slept in his car
on the way back from Iowa,
Brehmer said, and at the Thil-
many house during the day of
Sept. 3.
He said that his juvenile rec-
ord included a charge of having
beer in possession and a minor
traffic charge.
FIRE AT GALESVILLE
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— The fire department ex-
tinguished a chimney fire at
the home of Mrs. Verna Srnec,
an elderly woman who lives
alone, at II p. m. Monday. Her
place is in the Dodge area
about 12 miles northwest of
Galesville.
Police Chief James W.
McCabe seconded, a warn-
ing from the state today to
motorists who have not yet
pat 1966 license tabs on
their vehicles. 7
The deadline for having
tabs displayed is. March 2,
the chief warned; and his
men wiU enforce this re-
quirement as soonv as the
deadline is passed, he add-
ed. Having bought the tabs
is not enough, they most be
displayed, Chief McCabe
, -warned, 7 . 7''
It's Time to Put
Tabs1 on License
GILMANTON, Wis. (Special)
—The school committee of Co-
operative Educational Service
Agency 6 will conduct a public
Jiearing at tho elementary
.school in Gilmanton next Thurs-
day at 8:15 p.m. on a petition
to dissolve Griffin Joint District
3 and attach it to Gilmanton
State Graded School ln Gilman-
ton. The petition was signed by
Delores Reidt and other elec-
tors.
Griffin District is about 2
miles southwest of Gilmanton.
There are two other rural
schools in the area, Oak Grove
and Gllman Valley. They and
Griffin are members of the Un-
ion Free High School District at
Gilmanton.
MAZEPPiV TOWNSHIP
MAZEPPA, Minn. - Two
persons filed for Mazeppa
Township office nt the election
March 8; Henry Slews, for
clerk, and Albert Kuehn, for
supervisor. Both nre incum-
bents. Polls will be open at
tho township hall from 11 a.m.
to fl p.m. Tho annual meet-
ing will be at 2 p.m.
Griffin District
Dissolution AskedRieck's Festival
Set June 17-19
ALMA, Wis. (Special)—Alma
Rod & G-un Club Monday voted
to give $500 to Alma Music
Club toward a fund for pur-
cliase of new uniforms for the
high school band.
Plans ior the annual Rieck's
Park Festival June 17-19 and
improvements at the park were
discussed,
Three officers were re-elect-
ed: Clem Breen, president; Al-
bert Frankenstein, secretary,
and Edwin Qodel, treasurer. Du-
ane Radsek was elected vice
president to succeed John Wil-
bur, who declined nomination.
Directors elected to act with
the officers were Wilbur , Fred
Glander. Archie Urovold, LeRoy
Janett and Edwin Gleiter.
BODGE PATIENTS
DODG-E, Wis, (Special)-John
Grzadzielcwski hod major surg-
ery Tuesday at St, Joseph's
Hospital , Arcadia. Kay Jerec-
zek, twin daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Jereczek , nnd tian
Mia are medical patients there,
Lilla is suffering from severely
irozen ieet.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Guest speaker at the annual
Washington birthday party of
Cornelian Lodge 40, AF&AM ,
Saturday at 8 p.m. will bo Dr.
Charles ,JE, Stroebel, Rochester.
C. D. Hickman will he master
of ceremonies,
Thomas Dunwcll , winner of
tho local contest/ will give his
essay. A girls octet will sins
The colors will be presented
by Scott Malles nnd David Po
terson. Boy Scouts, with Nnnoy
Carlson at the piano. The boys
will lend in the oath of allegi-
ance.
The Rev, Robert E, Rollin
will give tho Invocation nnd Mel-
vin Malles, chaplain, the bene-
diction, Douglas O'Hara , mas-
ter, will extend the welcome,
to which Mrs. Hickman, worthy
matron of the Eastern Star, will
give the response, David Mnland
will be at the> piano.
Dr. II. A , Arneson and Arthtir
Gray are program co-ehnirmen;
Gerald Nihart and Scott Peter-
son will be ushers, ahd decor-
ations and refreshments are in
charge of Mr. and Mrs, Otto
Peterson nnd Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Baker.
Lake City masons
To Hold Dinner
Saturday Evening
ETTRICK , Wis , (Special) -
Tho Angus MacConnells, who
recently lost their home and all
contents in a fire , are moving in-
to the vacant Larry Paulson res-
idence nt the top of Creamery
Hill West of Ettrick. Eleven
people, including eight children,
lived in the burned dwelling in
South Beaver Creek.
Ettrick Lions Club, of which
Myron Johnson is president , is
circulating a subscription list
for funds to benefit the family.
Burned-Out El-trick
Family Finds Home
INSURANCE AGENTS
To participate in the Casualty Insurance
program of the Winona Public Schools, you
must apply before March 15, 1966. Applica-
tion forms are available at the Board of
Education office in the Senior High School.
PA4JL W, SANDSRS
Clark & Business Manager
Fire Chief
To Give
38th Pint
Winona Fire Chief Ervin Lauf-
enburger, himself a 37-time do-
nor, can see no reason why a
city the size of Winona should
fait to realize its 750-pint quota
set for next week's visit of the
Red Cross bloodmobile here.
Laufenburger, who'll be giv-
ing his 38th pint of blood next
week, says, "This is one of the
most beneficial programs I
know of and it doesn't cost you
anything to donate a pint of
blood that might save some-
one's life."
HE ALSO cited the impor-
tance of achieving the quota to
insure that Winona remains as
a parti cipating community in
the Red Cross blood program.
"Only in this way," he ex-
plained, "can we be sure that
Laufenburger
there will be
blood available
for W 1 n 0 n a
County people
anytime t h e y
need it, "
Laufenburger
said t h a t he
had no physical
reaction what-
soever when lie
first participat-
ed as a blood
donor but real-
ized satisfaction in knowing that
he was doing something that
could be of vital benefit to oth-
er people.
MRS. CARL, Breltlow, blood
program chairman for the Wi-
nona County chapter of the Red
Cross, is encouraging Winona
and area residents to make ap-
pointment as donors while the
bloodmobile is here next week.
It will be at St, Mary's Col-
lego Monday from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. and at the Red Cross Chap-
ter House, West 5th and Huff
streets, Tuesday through Thurs-
day from noon to 6 p.m. and
Friday from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
TRlchard Blank ; V - : LeMar Stebesr
NEW FIRE DEPARTMENT OFFICERS . .:. It's "as-
sistant chief" LeMar^ Steber and "captain" Richard Blank
today at the Central Fire Station. Steber, 42, 1171 W. 5th
St., has been a fireman since April 1, 1945. He Is married
and has three children. Steber7has lived in Winona all bus
life, and he is a :gradiiate of Winona Senior High School. 3d
addition to his fire department duties, Steber is a certified
civil defense instructor in radiological monotoring techniques.
He has been asked to give a course in monitoring to state
highway department employes in Rochester this spring.
Steber is a World War n veteran.
BJank, 53, 906 E. Sanborn St., joined the fire department
July 15, 1945, and has served as a pumper driver in recent
years. He is married, has four children and attended Winona
schools as a youth. (Daily News photo)
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May Beat Luci
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77. - 7- ,7 " . 7By EARL WILSON
WASHINGTON — Some of their .friends here think Lynda
Bird Johnson and movie actor George Hamilton might beat
Luci Baines Johnson and Pat Nugent to the altar, They point
out that an older sister might think she should marry first,
Though they believe that Lynda Bird and George, who recently
have been ha-vipg fun at the New Orleans Mardi Gras, might
announce an engagement, these friends also cautiously say, "But
how can they ever find out if they're in love when they're al-
ways surrounded by Secret Ser-
vice men? (Take five, you
guys!)v '
Quote of the Month was Sec-
retary of the Treasury FOw-
ler's after frugging with Carol
Charmingv at the big Washing-
ton party following Carol's TV
show: "It probably shook the
dollar, but I enjoyed the danced'
Carol will do a TV series for
Gen'l Foods and Young & Rubi-
cam in '67-68. and should wind
up SO RICH.
My B.W. and I enjoyed the
Louisiana humor at the big
Mardl '. Gras Ball at the Shera-
ton Park in Washington. Con-
gressman Ed Hehert said:
"When I was young I was a
wolf , but now that I'm old, I'm
a bear, and that's the way I
pronounce my name — a bear."
SELF-HYPNOSIS is the talk
now in Wash'n. Glamorous gal
publicist Barbara Norton hypno-
tizes herself in and out of 5-min-
ute naps . . ^  Ex-Miss America,
Yplanda Betbeze Fox, widow
of Matty Fox, is sieen with
architect Jack Warneke; a hand-
some couple ! But we hear he's
got prominent rivals! . .  ; The
guy who stirred up all the
feminine flutters (especially the
Teen Set) was Dick Chamber-
lain who we; believe Is one of
the few blond boys who are
Making It now . . . Cassius
Clay's reportedly one of the
most heavily guarded men in
the nation, following assassin-
ation threats.
Jolly Joe Levine walked up
the red carpet steps of the
Beverly Hills Hotel the night
of his big party for "the Os-
car" — and a woman ran out
for ah autograph, Then came
another autograph fan. "Did you
see this, Earl" Joe asked me
with a big smile. "I saw it,"
I said. "They're asking for Jo-
seph E. Levine's autograph."
Joe walked into the hotel; "I
paid both of them. , to do it.''
he said 7. .  Of course he didn't,
however. He is now Autograph
Bait hipiself, one of the few
producers who is!
. TODAY'S B E S T  LAUGH:
Jack E. Lebhard explained he'll
do a cameo movie role: "That's
where the billing is bigger than
the role."
WISH I'D " SAID THAT: En-
gaged couples should realize
that marriage will never be as
good as she believes, or as bad
as Je suspects.
REMEMBERED Q U 0 T E:
"The young man who thought
the world owed him a living is
the old man who blames the
world for his failure." — Anon.
EARL'S PEARLS; Bobby Vin-
ton heard about an unambitious
character: "His idea of a great
day's work is finding a dime
In the phone coin return slot."
Someone mentioned a plain-
looking girl:. "How shall I "de-
scribe her? Well, she gets her
beauty secrets from Phyllis
DiUer." . .v . That's earl,
brother.
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Attorney Files
For Senator in
31st bistriti
. EAU CLAIRE, Wis.-Attorney
Raymond C. Johnson; 29, Eau
Claire, has announced he is a
candidate for state senator.
He will seek the Republican
nomination for the 31st district
which includes Trempealeau,
Jackson, TMonroe and Eau
Claire counties.
Johnson said he had been
persuaded to run because "re-
apportionment created a new
senate district with challenging
problems which have concerned
me ever since I was a youth,
and because.'¦;the people of this
district need and deserve a
spokesman in Madison who is
alert to their problems."
Currently Trempealeau and
Jackson counties are in the 32nd
District, represented by Ray-
mond C. .Bice, La Crosse, Mon-
roe ifi hi the former 31st Dis-
trict, and Eau Claire County in
the 28th District. 7
v Johnson, a lawyer, teaches
evening law classes at the Eau
Claire Vocational, Technical
and Adult School. He : became
a lieutenant in the U.S. Naval
Reserve, , served at sea three
years, and was on the staff of
the Chief of Naval Personnel,
Washington, D.C. 7
Raised in rural west central
Wisconsin, Johnson worked as
a, farmhand, studied agricul-
ture, and participated in 4-H
and the Future Farmers of
America. Twelve years ago he
won the Wisconsin 4-H safety
speaking contest by advocating
organized fire protection for
farms'.
Johnson worked his w a y
through Eau Claire State Uni-
versity. In 1958 he was listed
in ''Who's Who iii American Un-
iversities; and Colleges."' He
earned his law degree from
George Washington University.
He and his wife, the former El-
len Nelson of Medford7live in
33au Claire.
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643 New Phones
In Gity, $455,000
For Construction
Growth in use of Northwestern
Bell services In 1965 reflected
the general good condition of
buisness and agriculture in the
area served by the company,
A. F. Jaeobson, president, said
in the firm's annual report re-
leased today.
A gain of 138,000 telephones
during the year pushed the
year-end total to 3,099,000. Use
of long distance and other inter-
city services had an aggregate
rise of 10.6 percent.
(In Winona the gain was 643
telephones, to a total of 13,793
at the end of the year. )
Northwestern Bell's 1965 con-
struction program to expand
and improve service cost a rec-
ord $141 million. Investment in
service facilities in the five
states served by the company
stood at $1.3 billion at the end ol
1965 , the report stated.
(In Winona major construc-
tion projects - cable and build-
ing — totaled $455,000.)
Revenues increased by ap-
proximately 8 percent, and cost
of providing service went up 10
percent. Operating taxes, to-
gether with tho federal excise
taxes collected by the company
for the government, totaled $126
million. Earnings were at the
rate of $2,27 per share of stock ,
compared with $2,31 for the pre-
ceding year.
(In Winonn tho revenue gain
was 9.2 percent. )
ALMA , Wis. (Special) - The
World Day of Prayer will bo
observed at the Alma Evangeli-
cal United Brethren Church
Friday at 4:30 p.m. Women of
Ihe $t, Paul and St. Luke. United
Church of Christ and Uie Horold
nnd Alma Evangelical United
Brethren churches will have
charge of the service . The world
theme or 1906 ia "You Are My
Witnesses," Prayer gifts will be
used lo help special projects in
the !>.)ited States, Asia, Africa
and Latin America, Tha public
is invited.
Alma Praye r Rires
They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmie Hatlo
J M P P Y Mf f
RESTAURANT
and
PANCAKE HOUSE
Junction Highway! 14
and 61, Winona, Minn.
-""" Try Our Delicious —--I
HOT DOtOH
APP1E ME
•with
Cinnamon let Cream
Open Daily i a.m. to 2 a.m.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Min-
nesota Insurance Commissioner
Cyrils TMagnusscn is hiring new
lawyers to defend him against
a federal fraud indictment ln the
American Allied Insurance Co,
case'.. . 7 ¦
: ; 'St7 Paul attorney's Thomas
Moore and Douglas Thomson,
who had been representing Mag-
nusson, filed a request. He
said the decision to seek other
counsel was reached by "mutu-
al agreement" after he announc-
ed Sunday that he would run for
the Democratic - Farmer - La-
bor Party nonnination for gov-
ernor. 7
The commissioner, now on
leave, is one of 17 defendants
in the case;
Magnusson Hiri ng
New Attorneys
SomeStre^C
TRAFFIC FLOW CHART . . .  VMajor changes proposed
for downtown streets are shown in this outline of movement
patterns. Three blocks at 3rd Street, From Main to Walnut,
would become; pedestrian walkways/ as would the portion
of Center Street between aid and 4th Diagonals will divert
through baffle and relieve downtown congestion.
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Existing downtown streets
are in generally good condition,
the overall planning report
shows: ' .
Nevertheless some changes
must be made to fit altered
traffic demands. How vehicles
reach the downtown area, and
where they part when . they
reach it, are important fac-
tors in improvement planning.
SOME OF the changes would
be made because of streel
closures. Others would be in
response to the more indirect
pressures imposed by vehicle
movements as ,revealed in traf-
fic surveys. Adding force in
this area are standards Im-
posed by Department of High-
ways engineers who review
specifications of street im-
provements where state aids
are involved.
While downtown circulation
is a matter of much concern,
the routes from the city's outer
edges also need attention, the
report motes. In general, the
older master plan reconamenda-
tions are adequate guides for
such provisions, according to
the new report.
Trunk Highway 43 should be
re-routed from its interstate
bridge entrance to extend south
along Huff Street to join High-
ways 61-14, states the report.
CONTINUATION of this high-
way to Interstate 90 (to be fin-
ished about 1970) in a "logical
and convenient manner is of
utmost importance to the sue-
cess'* of Winona's business
area. ¦ ¦ '.
Further improvement of Man-
kato Avenue and 3rd Street
entrance routes would ease traf-
fic flow to and from downtown,
according to the study.
Another essential is con-
struction of a better connection
to the west linking either 5th
Street or Broadway and High-
way 61, the report states.
Downtown traffic patterns
have been developed so as to
coordinate with p r o p o s e d
changes in land uses. Three
major alterations of street lay-
outs are proposed.
MOST RADICAL-appearing
— perhaps because it is the
newest idea of its kind — is
the suggested joining pf 3rd and
2nd streets by a diagonal sec-
tion. . The linking section would
be a northwest-southeast seg-
ment between Walnut and Mar-
ket streets.
Its purpose is to carry traf-
fic smoothly around the core
area superblock. The big block
comprises four squares With
the interior streets (parts of
3rd and Center) closed to ve-
hicles.;' ¦:
A similar connection Is pro-
posed for Winona and Huff
streets between 5th Street and
Broadway.
This idea goes back to . the
1959 master plan. The objec-
tive is to take Highway 43
through the city by a, short
route rather than leaving it to
meander7.. -past : business dis-
trict fringes and along half . the
city's long axis.
A THIRD major recommen-
dation, also dusted off and re-
vived, is for construction of a
right-turn lane leading from the
interstate bridge to 4th Street.
This would provide a convient
loop for traffic leaving the
bridge to enter 3rd Street.
Additional work might well
be done on the east side of
the -4th , and • Winona intersec-
tion, says the report. This
would aid traffic flowing onto
the bridge from '4th Street.
Data and conclusions by the
Department of Highways also
should be sought at this point,
the report notes,
Boy Mauled
By Coyote
MINNEAPOLIS CAP) - A 5*
year-old Minnetonka boy suffer-
ed severe gashes on the head
and face Wednesday when maul-
ed by a coyote that had escaped
from a nearby kennel.
James Strout , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip E. Strout, was taken
to a doctor who stitched the
wounds.
James was eliding at the
home of a neighbor, Mrs. Lillian
E. Cloutier when the animal at-
tacked, Mrs. Cloutier said she
heard screams, looked outside
and saw the coyote on top of the
boy slashing at his head and
face.
Mrs. Cloutier said she thought
it was a dog as she approached,
The animal moved to the rear
of the Cloutier home and was
still there when police arrived,
An officer shot the coyote and
the body was sent to the Univer-
sity of Minnesota for rabies
tests.. . . ¦
Minnetonka police said the
animal had escaped from the
Tonka Kennels, where it was
being boarded for its owner.
Federal Aid
Program OKed
At Whitehall
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—A remedial reading program
for the remainder of this term
and running through summer
school has been approved for
Whitehall High School by the
state Department of Public In-
struction.
Costing $18,2207 it will be paid
for by federal funds alloted un-
der Title I of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act.
MRS. LOWEIJL Larson, for-
merly an instructor in junior
high school, vis the teacher. Ma-
terials will he furnished. Mrs.
Ray Shanklin, Whitehall, has
been hired to replace Mrs.
Larson in junior high school. 7
As part of the program* Mrs.Kenneth Swenson has been hir-
ed as part-time nurse to check
children in the remedial read-
ing program for sight and hear-
ing defects.
A7 library grant of $4,741.55
under Title II of the Education
Act has been approved tenta-
tively. It would provide an ad-
ditional librarian for the schools.
The board of education Mon-'
day night decided to close the
Coral City school after the 1966-
67 term. Enrollment there will
be about 24 in grades 1-2 next
year. •
MCRS. WILLIE Johnson vtill
teach English and social stud-
ies in Junior High next year.
Miss Carol Olson, who will grad-
uate from Eau Claire Univer-
sity in June, will replace her as
freshman and sophomore Eng-
lish teacher and will have
charge of the annual. She was
student teacher here from Sep-
tember through January.
Under a federal cut, there will
be less milk for the children
next year, unless the board pro-
vides it at an estimated cost of
about $14,000. No action was
taken'
It was announced that Coop-
erative Education Service Agen-
cy 11 will hire a consultant to
work with districts on federal
programs each participating
school paying part of his salary.
BOARD members toured the
high school building to inspect
the washrooms. A total of $10,-
00O was placed in the budget
last year to remodel them. New
fixtures and labor are estimat-
ed at this amount. The board
decided to proceed with this
work instead of doing a com-
plete remodeling job, including
lowering ceilings, replastering;
laying new floors and installing
new fight fixtures, which would
bring the total to an estimated
$25,000 or $30,000.
Soldier Found
Alive 24 Hours
Alter Being Hit
TAH ACH LONG Viet Nam
(AP)—U.S. 1st Air Cavalrymen
searching for the bodies of dead
comrades found one of their
buddies alive today 24 hours aft-
er he had been hit in the head
by a bullet.
The wounded private first
class was with a company that
clashed Wednesday with what
were said to be regular North
Vietnamese troops near this
town 280 miles northeast of Sai-
gon. Heavy fighting lasted until
dark.. '.;.
The Americans took serious
losses. They got their: wounded
out but several men were miss*
ing7
At daylight the trooperi re-
turned. They came across the
unconscious private. A medic,
Spec. 5 Jasper tassalcqua of
Clarksvil]e7 Tenn,, noted signs
of life and gave the wounded
man blood plasma.
He regained consciousness
and the medic said he felt the
trooper would recover.
The wounded man's name
was hot released.
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ANNUAL
MEETING
• DATE: Saturday Feb. 26th
-k PLACE: Rushford School Auditorium
* TIME: 10:00 O'Clock A.M.
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John Serafin lives on Good
Street, and that ain't good, he
says.. '7
"What's good about the street
where I live? he asked the City
Council at * meeting.
Serafin told the council tht
street hada't been tarred In f t?*
years and that^ delivery tracks
have nothing but broken bottles
after going over the bumps.
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THE WISCONSIN LogiiUtura ra*tnHy
-set up a government reorganization com-
anisslon to take a critical look at the state's
framework of government and suggest
tome vbmjprovernents by next October. The
<jommission held its first meeting not long
ago. v;.
The -commission is currently engaged
in weighing possible benefits that might
accrue from simplification of a situation
that has grown in complexity. A subcom-
mittee is considering the consolidation of
90 state agencies into 12 7major depart-
intents. A cabinet form of administration
modeled after that ekisting in Washington
"has been suggested.
In Minnesota the need for streanolining
is ho less apparent. In this state we have
30 administrative agencies, 85 policy-mak-
ing and advisory groups, and 21 examining
and licensing boards; Many of them ©per-
: ate pretty independently. Some are notori-
l onsly almost a law unto themselves.
A FEW OF the admintstnrtlv* agencta
have important subHdivisions embracing
wide ranges of activities. Conservation has
Its divisions of forestry*, state parks, gam*
and fish, waters, and lands and minerals.
Commerce is divided up into banking, in-
surance, and securities, each with its own
appointive commissioner.
With the exception of the Railroad and
Warehouse Commission, whose five., mem-
bers  ^elected 
by the people, the heada
of all agencies and members of boards are
appointed by the governor.
Political scientists generally agree that
better government results when public of-
ficials are held responsible to the popular
will. In administering public affairs this ia
usually effected by making the heads of
departments accountable to the chief ex-
tcutWe.
On the rational level, the President
picks his Cabinet and changes its composi-
tion at will. In Minnesota, the control that
the governor can exert over his appointees
is weakened by the fact that the appointees
are named for definite terms and onca in
office are not so easily replaced.
FURTHERMORE, several important
posts are filled with men with five and
even six year terms. And some of the: four
year officers' terms do not run concurrent-
ly with the governor's four-year term of of-
fice. This means that the governor's offi-
cial family often harbors individuals ap-
pointed by a predecessor, sometimes one
from, the opposing political party. This can
result in unnecessary feuding.
Governor Rolvaag, for instance, has
been on the outs with former Highway
Commissioner James Marshall and Taxa-
tion Commissioner Holland Hatfield, both
appointed by Gov. Elmer L. Andersen.
This has not made for smooth functioning
of public policy.
MINNESOTA'S Lagislatur* ha» accom-
plished a lot in recent years in improving
state services. But nothing has been done
to update the machinery of tht executive
department, although legislators are well
aware of the shortcomings of the present
setup. Surely some attention should he
paid to a reform program when the law-
makers gather in their next session.
7 «7 ^
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Comf ort ing Enemy
TODAYJN WORLD AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON ¦_'. iRecent hearings before
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee — par-
ticularly the comprehensive statements by the
former chairman of the Joint Chiefs «f Staff.
Gen. Maxwell P. Taylor, and Secretary of
State Dean Rusk — produced questions and an-
swers which undoubtedly clarified the thinking
of maoy citizens about the Viet Nam war- Th»
critics, however^: appear to have missed the
main point, which is that a President has the
responsibility f or acting ion the basis of infor-
mation available to him at the moment of de-
cision. ¦' . ¦
The President has at his side Cabinet offi-
cers and military meai, Always at hand are up-
tothe-minufe reports from our repesentativeS
aboad — ambassadors and intelligence pe-
sonnel, civilian and military. It is easy enough
for a seantor to come out, for example, with
the advice that bombings shouldn't have been
resumed after the recent truce. Such a critic
cannot know all the facts, and; moreover, he
doesn't have the responsibility for making the
decision itself- If the critic is wrong, no seri-
ous lahn is done. But the President is every
minute responsible to the people and a mis-
take on his part could be fatal.
¦MR. JOHNSON happens to be a master pol-
itician and knows very well that it's popular
to call for an ending of the war, as some sen-
ators are doing. But he knows also that to give
the enemy what it wants would only lead to a
larger war. Statesmen have beea fooled by ap-
peasement before. Mr. Johnson can't take
chances. That's why reckless critics appear un-
wittingly to he giving comfort to the enemy
and causing its resistance to be prolonged.
Criticism of domestic policy is one thing, but
criticism ofv foreign policy is quite different.
Almost everybody, for instance, knows the
meaning of an internal policy, and the disputed
are not likely to prove dangerous to the im-
mediate life of the nation.;But foreign policy
sometimes involves the risk of losing some lives
In order to forestall a larger conflict in .which
sacrifices would be enormous.
NO PRESIDENT would ever purposely o*
deliberately lead the American people into a
large war/ But misguided and careless critics
can help to do it. They have a feeling that
there's no harm in airing their views, some-
times to satisfy exhibitionist tendencies. They
regard as a mere exercise in academic debate
the discussion of ways and means of getting
out of the war at any price. The enemy, ho\v-
evej, construes this as a sign of weakness and
iiresoutehess. ' "' ¦ ¦¦
The President has been firm, but cautious.
In the main, he has upheld the principles for
Which America fought two world wars and the
Korean war. The "peace offensive," for exam"
pie, which he undertook has been sneered at by
some of the critics as mere showmanship. Yet,
it has had a good effect. The other nations of
the world, large and small, are now slowly but
surely veering; toward the American viewpoint
and are beginning to ask themselves what they
can do to help, even though it might in some
cases be token aid.
ON THE WHOLE, the United States Is mak-
ing progress, both in the" war andm the mo-
bilization of world opinion.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . .. ¦ ', 1956
City Engineer W. 0. Cribbs submitted his
resignation to city officials, He is accepting
appointment as executive engineer at St. Mary's
Hospital, Rochester.
Dr. Louise Cuyler, professor of music and
head of the department of musicology of the
School of Music, University of Michigan , will
be speaker at a convocation of the College of
Saint Teresa,
Twenty- Five Years Ago . . .  1941
Peter Loughrey returned to Winona after a
vacation trip to the South. He left here Dec.
10 and spent nine weeks at Key West, Fla.,
where he spent most of the time fishing.
Governor Stassen will give the main address
at the annual Winona County Farm Bureau p ic-
nic June Ifi.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916
0. T. Caswell* representing several differ-ent specialities, has leased new headquarters
in Winona.
Mr. and Mrs. John Risser and Peter Streiff
left for Chicago to attend the production of
"Chin Chin" featuring Montgomery and
Stone.
At a special meeting of the board of munici-
pal works, Edgar Finkolnburg was elected city
electrician.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . .  1891
J, Bockel secured $130 in prizes from the
P. J. Sorg Co. of Mlddleton, Ohio for guesses
on the population of the United States.
Dr. Franklin Staples went to St. Paul to at-
tend a meeting of the state board of health.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
Jacob Smith has sold his Main Street Mar-
ket to his old assistants, Charles and Henry
Koering, who will continue to conduct it. Mr.
Smith will henceforth devote his whole atten-
tion to the management of the old nnd popu-
lar Lafayette Market,
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON 7- , Fred
Friendly's resignation as
head of CBS news oyer his
superior's refusal to broad-
cast all the : Senate testi-
mony on Viet Nam may
touch off a congressional
probe of TV network prof-
its and network domination
of other lines of business.
Friendly resigned when
new CBS. President Jack
Schneider and other dollar-
dedicated CBS executives de-
cided to show a rerun of. VI
Love Lucy'' featuring Lu-
cille Ball and Desi Arnaz in-
stead of the Senate testi-
mony of Ex- Ambassador
George Kennan on the vital
problem facing the United
States in Southeast Asia.
The network saved $170,-
000. The public missed get-
ting the advice of an expert
on one of the most impor-
tant developments in the
world which is already cost-
ing American lives and will
cost a lot more.
This has aroused some
members of the House In-
terstate Commerce Commit-
tee to recall what Madi-
son Avenue seems to have
forgotten , namely, that the
TV-radio airwaves belong; to
the people and are only leas-
ed to tho networks on a
temporary basis.
WHEN REP. Owen Har-
ris of Arkansas, himself a
TV station stockholder, was
chairman of the House In-
terstate Commerce Com-
mittee, he went down the
line for the networks. When
the late Sam Rayburn put
through a probe of the reg-
ulatory agencies, Harris
fired the counsel, Dr. Bern-
ard Schwartz, when ho
wanted to probe too deeply.
Instead Harris conducted a
scratch-the-surface investi-
gation of disc jockey payola
and quiz programs which
made headlines but reform-
ed little.
New committee Chairman
Harley Staggers, D-W.Va ,,
however , is not easily push-
ed around. Ho also hns
some tough congressmen on
his committee — Torlmit
IWacdonald , Mass., John
Woss, Calif. , John DiriRell ,
Mich,, Democrats ; with Wil-
liam Springer, III , Ancher
Nelsen, Minn,, Republicans;
who don't take dictation
from Madison Avenue,
Most people don't renlize
that TV advertising hns
soared to . the point where
NBC had billings of around
half a billion dollars last
year. This gave NBC about
24 percent of the huge busi-
ness of its parent company,
the Radio Corporation of
America, one of the bigger
defense contractors of the
nation.
THIS IS another aspect
in which some congressmen
are interested. How much
is national policy influenc-
ed by defense contractor-
owned television? TV is a
medium which some educa-
tors consider almost as im-
portant as the public school,
yet some of the most im-
portant TV stations in the
country, plus one entire net-
work —NBC— are in the
hands not of school boards
or universities but of big
defense contractors.
Meanwhile the TV net-
works are making so much
money that they "don't know
what to do with it. Variety
magazine, Bible of the TV-
radio trade, recently report-
ed that the networks were
going into such diverse
fields as airline transporta-
tion and termite extermina-
tion..
"The networks are being
pushed into diversification
as the only way of plowing
their enormous profits back
into business," Variety re-
ported. "This is evolving a
uniform breed of the TV-ra-
dio magnate, the Broadcast-
er-Industrialist."
The Justice Department
has forced the motion pic-
ture companies to divest
themselves of their thea-
ters, so that the Hollywood
producers cannot show their
product in kept theaters:
This divestiture has brought
new competition and a vast
improvement in motion pic-
tures.
THE TV NETWORKS,
however, re-quire most of
their filmed productions to
be done under their direc-
tion, thus cutting themselv-
es in on both the produc-
tion profit and the profit
from selling advertising
time. Because of this ban
on outside producers, few-
er and fewer independents
are able to exist today.
Whdl } iajpp en0
In Indonesia?
WASHINGTON CALLING
By MARQUIS CH1LDS
WASHINGTON •— Confounding tie prophets ani mak-
ing hash of some of their tidiest theories is the revolution
in Asia's third largest country. What has happened In Indo-
nesia casts a long shadow of doubt on the domino theory that
is a mainstay of the Rusk doctorine.
Six months ago the professional China watchers had
written off Indonesia. The Chinese Reds had all but con-
solidated their power over
this nation of 105,000,000
people. But a coup meant
to eliminate the army gen-
erals, the last obstacle,
brought a violent reaction.
Even in an era marked
by one hideous barbarism
after another, what follow-
ed must be some sort of
record. In the space of a
few weeks lifter the Oct. 1
attack on the generals an
estimated 100,000 to 150,-
000 Communists or suspecU
ed Communists were hunted
down and shot in cold
blood, Probably no one will
ever know the exact num-
ber, particularly since In-
donesia is today closed to
virtually all outsiders.
Now Radio Jakarta re-
ports the power struggle
continuing; with Sukarno fif-
ing JGen. Abdul Haris Nasu-
rton as Minister of Defense.
But whoever wins faces a
bankrupt country on the
brink of ruin with wild in-
flation running unchecked.
This is the end result of
Sukarno's foreign adventur-
ism and the insane arms
race that has swamped a
desperately poor nation.
WHAT IS not realised Is
the role the Soviet Union
played in this arms race.
During the past iti years
Moscow has sold Indonesia
on credit an estimated $1
billion in arms. That in-
cludes complex modern
weapons such as MIG-21
planes. 7
The Soviets are, certainly
In Asia, the foremost arms
peddlers. They have sad-
dled struggling nations with
a burden of m o d e r n
armaments far beyond their
capacity to carry and in so
doing have fed nationalistic
rivalries and internal fac-
tionalism. The Russians are
reported to have sold India
four times as much in arms
as the United States, and
India faces an economic
crisis nearly as grave as
that in Indonesia.
Indonesia's external debt
Is $2.5 billion of which $1
billion is owed to Moscow
for arms. The annual value
of the country's exports is
roughly the amount of the
interest due on this debt.
That is a measure of the
bankruptcy that the dubious
victor in the current strug-
gle confronts.
OFFICIALLY In Jakarta
the rupiah is 45 to the dol-
lar. On export or import
transactions the rate is 10,-
000. The last quotation of
the Hong Kong money trad-
ers four weeks ago was
37,000 rupiahs to the dollar.
There have been no recent
quotations, since no one is
interested in acquiring ru-
piahs.
Riots in Jakarta in mid-
January reached a crisis
point. Students protesting
government price rises sur-
rounded Bogor Palace while
Sukarno and his Cabinet
were meeting and threaten-
ed to break through the
gates. Troops finally suc-
ceeded in dispersing them.
Sukarno is only one of a
growing company for whom
the harsh facts of life have
finally caught up with
dreams of glory. The first
was Ben Bella in Algeria.
He saw himself as the lead-
er of the non-aligned bloc
against the "imperialist"
powers, Sending arms to the
rebels in the Congo, he went
on a spending spree at
home to provide a luxury
setting for a second Ban-
dung meeting of Asian-
African powers.
AT THE SAME time Am-
erican food shipments were
keeping about 30 percent of
the Algerian people alive,
Ben Bella made no real ef-
fort to solve the grave eco-
nomic problems at home,
and with inflation, unem-
ployment and unrest he was
overthrown. In the United
Arab Republic Gamal Ab-
del Nasser's adventurism,
with 50,000 men committed
to the Yemen, nearly
brought a similar fate last
summer.
Sukarno, with his postur-
ing and his wild statements,
never came to grips with
the troubles besetting his
country. As has so often
been said, it is a rich land
but to exploit these riches
means disciplined effort di-
rected from the top. That
has not been forthcoming.
CHINA'S Influence has
been weakened or eliminat-
ed not only in Asia but in
several new African nations
where Peking by investing
men and money thought to
gain control. Nationalism
is an overriding force
working against the domino
theory which assumes that
Peking or Moscow must
take over in neighboring
nations if one nation falls.
So, too, are the economic
forces that produce run-
away inflation, hunger and
unrest. These forces are
stronger than ideology, and
as we are now seeing can
topple the cleverest dema-
gogues.
• ¦ •
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WON'T RUST
HICKSVILLE, N.Y. ff> -
A new coating for refractory
meta Is to protect space ve-
hicles from oxidation during
re-entry has been develop,
ed by Sylvania Electric
Products, Inc.
The coating protects co-
lumbium, tantalum a n d
molybdenum and their al-
loys from oxidation at the
reduced pressures and high
temperatures experienced in
space.
SOME TOIL, SOME SIT
MT. STERLING, Ky. un -
Driving along the highway,
Okey Smith spotted a wo-
man in the process of chang-
ing a flat tire.
He stopped and completed
the job.
As her car drove away,
Smith saw something that
the raised trunk lid had hid-
den from his view while
the tire changing was under
way.
Sitting in the driver's seat
was a man.
(Editofa Note: Leu
ters must be temperate,
of reasonable/length and
signed bt) the writer.
Bono fttte twines «/ .all
letter-writers toill be
published, No religious,
medical or personal con*
trouersie* are accept-
able.) 7
Would Overhaul Voting
Laws of Senate
To; the Editor:. : 7 7
James Tester of the
C.L.U. is to be commend-
ed for his slap at the editor-
ial printed in last Sunday's
News condemning repeal of
14(B) of the Taft-Hartley
law.
One thing Mr. Foster did
not say was that organized
labor could have had 14(B)
repealed if it was willing
to deal with Sen. Dirksen on
his reason for the filibuster
—to . wit, ¦:~. . . the Supreme
Court's one man, one vota
decision in which State Leg-
islatures must be reappor-
tioned and which would
eliminate the rotten bur-
rough system of choosing
legislatures.
When a man like Sen.
Dirksen can keep senators
from other states from vot-
ing von an amendment he
dislikes, it's about time to
overhaul the voting laws
of the Senate.
Frank C. Vondrasek
President UAW Local 53S
562 E. Broadway
Letters 16 The
Editor
(Tha Minneapolis Tribunal
THE ANNOUNCEMENT by two men
under indictment in the American Allied
Insurance scandal that they will seek DFL
nominations for governor and attorney
general is a new, almost unbelievable
chapter in this sordid case.
Courts will have to decide whether In-
surance Commissioner Cyrus Magnusson
(now on leave) and attorney David Kro-
man were guilty of fraud and conspiracy.
But regardless of the outcome in court, all
indications to date suggest extremely poor
management of the insurance department.
For Magnusson to declare himself a
candidate for governor, while under indict-
ment, is a mockery of the political proc-
ess and a slap at the party he had served
for many years. There is little doubt that
the investigation (prodded by Republicans
but actually conducted by Democrats)
that resulted in indictments by a federal
grand jury will hurt the re-election chances
of Gov. Rolvaag (who re-appoiuted Mag-
nusson) or the election chances of his chal-
lenger, Lt. Cov. Keith (who served as an
officer of one of the companies in the
American Allied complex).
Gov. Rolvaag is right when he says it
Is impossible to take the Mngnusson-Kro*
man ticket seriously. But the weekend
news also makes it clear that tlie Ameri-
can Allied case has become an albatross
following our state's Democratic-Farmer-
Labor party, an albatrosa that may be dif-
ficult to lose,
SOME REPUBLICANS may find
grounds to rejoice — but we Iiope most
Minnesota™ will regret it, for the Amer-
ican Allied case is a mossy business that
will contribute nothing toward needed po-
litical debate on such vital matters as tax
reform, metropolitan development, educa-
tion, race relations, and other Issues be-
fore our state.
¦
Gulls that appear white to the observer
are adults while those with generous por-
tions of brown are young ones.
•
thy words were found, and I did eat thorn;
•nd thy word was wnto me the Joy and rejoic-
ing of mine heart; For I am called by thy
name, O Lord God ol Hoat« .—Jeremiah 16:16.
Insurance Scandal
Called DFL Albatross
aK4ttvl$Jl p"/¦nrjTH §L / *«•
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"If nobody pays attention to -what you're saying,
please don't be alarmed. The bank refused us a loan
this morning and right now we're provoked at
ALL men."
JM $ML
THE WIZARD OF ID By P.rk«r and Hurt
|4MBHHam.
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Conservation Congress
Wisconsin Conservation lead-
ers met at Oshkpsh last Sun-
day to pick the questions county
committees at the public hear-
ings will offer to sportsmen to
vote on and recommend to the
district and state meetings, in-
cluding the annual Conservation
Congress to be held in Madison
in May.
It is interesting to go over
the list of questions that
will be placed on the long
questionnaire to be mailed
to each of the county chair-
men and the county game
wardens; Here are a few of
the items approved at the
Oshkosh meeting. There will
be others before the final
draft of questions is pre-
pared:
• Lengthen the deer season
in the northwest by opening it a
week earlier (Nov. 12).
a) Shorten the pheasant hunt
to 23 days (it was 36 last year).¦ -,- .'•¦¦ Limit grouse hunting to 21
days in the north, but possibly
add five weeks—through Jan.
31—south of Highway 64 (the
season ran 45 days in the north
and 78 in the south last year).¦ :• Hold: a September duck
hunt for teal.
• Prohibit all h u n t i n g
within 100 feet of any ve-
hicle.
• Close the s h a r ptalled
grouse season.
• Close the bow season
710 days prior to the opening
of the gun season for deer,
and eliminate December
bear hunting by archers.
Proposals for changes in fish-
ing regulations include some
which have long been contro-
versial, such as:
• Restore — or eliminate —
minimum size limits on north-
ern pike and walleyes (12 north-
western counties have such lim-
its now). -
• Permit use of firearms as
aids in landing big fish (the con-
servation commission banned
the practice this year).
• Open the C h i p  pewa
Flowage to ice fishing (win-
ter fishing has been banned
on the 17,000 acre Sawyer
county flowage for many
• years).
• Permit skin divers to
spear rough fish under the
same rules which apply to
other spearing (they are re-
stricted to a few lakes at
present).
A long list of other proposals
— ranging from removing the
woodchuck from the protected
list to restricting the upper
Brule river to fly fishing — will
probably also appear on the big
ballots at the April meetings.
Associated Clubs Contest
A big handbill arrived
from Nick Jensen, Arcadia,
Wis., this morning, advertis-
ing the Associated Conserva-
tion Clubs annual Ice Fish-
ing Jamboree to be held on
Third Lake, Trempealeau,
Sunday from 1:30 p.m. to
S:30 p.m. with $1,500 in
prizes. It is the third event
that we have scheduled for
Sunday. The Blair , Wis.,
Lions Club, and the Lake
City contest , both of which
were postponed because of
the early thaw , are also
booked for Sunday.
The Trempealeau event is a
big one normally, backed by
the eight sportsmehs clubs that
make up the association This is
the group that for years has
operated the big pheasant rear-
ing project on the Trempealeau
Refuge at Marshland, and from
which up to 8,000 ten-week-old
birds are released in the county
each August to provide good
pheasant hunting,
However this year, Nick
states, proceeds from the
contest will go toward tie
purchase of wetlands for
public hunting grounds. This
group is directly responsible
also for the development that
bas taken place in the Trem-
pealeau Lakes area, The
contest will be carefully
supervised, with bait avail-
able on the ice, plus the
u s u a 1 refreshments and
lunch. Nick, who apparently
doesn't believe the winter's
backbone has been broken,
says "Dress warn and come
cut and enjoy the fun. "
Highway Work
Speedup Asked
By Congressman
WASHINGTON (AP) — Legis-
lation that would increase' pay-
ments and speed up construction
of the nation's interstate high-
way system was^ proposed here
by Rep. Donald M. Fraser, D-
Minn.. .
"The interstate highway con-
struction program has to be put
back on schedule if it is to be
completed in 1972," Fraser said.
''The states are ready with
their projects and construction
could go ahead much faster if
my biff were adopted to permit
the federal highway trust fund
to be balanced out at the end of
1972 rather than each fiscal year
along the way," Fraser added.
"If we can speed up the Inter-
state highway program, we will
save thousands of lives and mil-
lions of dollars of expense to
theI motorist,*' Fraser said.
"Present highways have a
death rate of 9.7 deaths per hun-
dred million miles of travel, but
on the interstate limited access
system tha rate is less than a
third of that amount. 2.8 per
hundred million miles of travel,"
he added. 7.. .ar '
Some good cooks like to use
raw peanuts when they make
nut brittle.
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SUPERIOR , Wis. (AP) -
George Bisgell , 46, Duluth , was
killed Wednesday when he fell
35 feet into the hold of the
steamer Raymond H. Reiss at
Fraser Shipyards , Inc., where
he worked aS a welder, The ship
is being fitted with a new
•engine.
Man Killed in Fall
Into Hold of Ship
'.; MNMEAPOLIS CAP) ** Her-
bert J. Lien, njainager ot fte
Blackduck Telephone Co., was
elected Wednesday as president
of the Minnesota Telephone As-
sociation, which representa 159
independoit telephone compan-
ies. He succeeds John W. Hol-
;larri; :Newv Ulni. : ';'7'':7- ,
Bobert \f. Bunke, general
manager of Ace Telephoua) As-
sosdation, Houston, was named
vice president and Keith W.
Vogt, St. Paul, was re-elected
secretary - treasurer.
Directors are li. H. Avig of
Melrose , Eldon Eckles of Blue
Earth, Harold L. Erlcson of
Hector, William R. Glaeser of
Springfield and Allen E. Linde-
iugel of Fairmont,
• ¦"".
Independent Phone
Companies Elect
SHAKbPEE. TMinn. (AP)--A
15-year-61d youth was fatally
wounded Tuesday when a hunt-
ing rifle held by his old>er broth-
er discharged in the family
kftaheifc, authorities reported.
The victim was Daniel Sames,
son ofVMr. and Mrs.: Cyril
Sames of Shakopee.
Robet G. Thielen, Shakopee
IMaBKHMlWMiltmSiM^
police chief, said Donald Sames,
27, was apparenUy unloading a
3(>30 hunting rlfla wbea it dis-
charged. The bullet struck Ms
brother in the left eyo and he
died Iristanth/.
The older brother had Just re-
turned from hunting, rabbit*
near bis home, Dr. P. J. Adams,
Scott County deputy coroner,
said/ ¦ . / :. . ' .•.
Donald was hospitalized for
treatment of bhock.7
¦ ¦ ; '7
Next time you bake a sponge 7
cake ia a tube pan, you may en-
joy the results of sprinkling th«
batter with shredded coconut.
Shakopee Youth
Slain Accidentally
C^
" JJUUL
Rough, dry skin — If you
have tried many, many kinds
of lotions and creams, why not
rely on Dorothy Gray's HOR-
MONE HAND CREAM - both
men and women like it — you
won 't believe how it Will help
until you try it — You will
find this at BROWN DRUG
— It is not Just an ordinary
hand cream — special Sale
price $1.25 — Many of our
customers use this regularly,
and wait for the Sale time to
buy their year's supply—Why
not try it.
If you have been needing
a new Sable Brush for apply
ing face powder or for Blush
On — here is your chance to
buy a real nice brush for only
one dollar — you won't find
this buy after this group Is
sold — Can be used lor many
purposes.
After inventory close-out ot
a group of lipsticks for SOtf
— look for the basket on trie
dressing table — many good
shades included.
NcW shipment "f ENGLISH
LEATHER — you will nfiiun
find all of the items and n
good assortment of gets up to
$7.50 -- Were you one of tho
persons looking for tho soap?
U so you will now find both
the shower soap on a rope
and the largo three-bar hox
—' Have you tried the shave
cream or the ne\v hair cream?
Yes, we do have an exclu-
sive on the GUERLAIN line
of perfumes and colognes in
Winona — If you are one tif
the customers who likes these
fragrances, lie sure to try the
new spray cologne — new and
beautiful — crystal bolde with
lovely gold top — $5.00.
Stop ot Brown Dru g for your
Rexall Winner Coupon Book—
12 coupons worth up to $11,10
on your purchase of certain,
Rexall products — if you buy
Super Plennmlns Vitamins —
your refund will bo $2.00 on
the 208 size — Do you use
THRU - SUPER ANAPAC —
BI9MA-REX nil on money
back coupons — good thru
April 30 — Also do yon have
your winning number in (lie
Sweepstakes'-* Stop at Brown 's
and we will help you with a
number:
For the finest In Cosmetics
visit Brown Drug.
Miss Karin Mona Kane,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter K. Mokiao/Hauula, Hawaii,
and Kent Burleigh, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Grant Burleigh,
1680 Gilmore Ave., were mar-
ried Feb. 19 at St. Mary's CaOi-
ollc Church; <
THE REV. DONALD J. Win*
kels officiated.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of bonded crepe in an em-
pire style, witli a lace covered
top and sleeves and a chapel-
length train. Her headdress of
silver beads held a silk illusion
veil. She carried a bouquet of
pale green orchids, flown for
the wedding from Hawaii.
Miss Betsy Burleigh was maid
of honor and Bliss Joyce Pabst,
Mondcvi, Wis., was brides-
maid. 77
Their ' floor-length gowns
were of light blue bonded crepe,
made in an empire style. Their
headpieces were crown bands
holding light blue veils. They
also carried bouquets of pale
green Hawaiian orchids.
DONN BURLEIGH was best
man and groomsman was Hen-
ry- Nilsen. v
The wedding reception was
held at Westfteld Municipal Golf
Club. V
The couple went to Minneap-
olis for a loneymoon. They
are now at home in Winona.
The bride is a graduate ol
Kamehameha*. School for Girls
and La Cross* State University.
She is employed in the account-
ing department at United
Building Center, Inc. Mr. Bur-
leigh is a graduate; of Winona
Senior High School- and Winona
State College, where he is cur-
rently doing graduate work.
THE REHEARSAL dinner
was hosted by the groom's par-
ents at their home the eye of
the wedding. The bride-elect
was honored at parties given
by lMrs. b. a'. Burt and Mrs. C.
R. Kollpfski at theV former's
home; by Mrs. Mabel Smith
and Mrs. Dorothy Schellhas at
Minnesota: City, Minn.; and by
the Misses Barbara Becker and
Carol Nelson at La Crosse.
PUBLIC CARD PARTY
A public card party will be
held at Pleasant VaUey School
at 8 p.m. Friday.The game ol
50C will be played. Prizes will
be» awarded and lunch served.
ATTEND; SEMINAR . '¦
Mrs. Mark Kratch, owner of
Dorothy's Beauty Shop, and
Mrs. Floyd Silbaugh, owner of
Ethyl's Beauty Shop, have re-
turned from St. Paul after at-
tending a three-day seminar in
advanced hair styling, hair
dressing and hair shaping, con-
ducted by Rufus Hayes, Kansas
City, Kan7 '" ¦¦.
Kent Burleigh;
Karin AA. Kane
Exchange Vows"
» > Wi m ¦¦ * > * '.j w ymiiimiwii IIIIIIMPI
(Brutske photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Burleigh
Tanna Tweet Earns
Two School Honors
ELEVA, Wis. -*• Tanna Tweet,
daughter of Mivand Mrs. Thor-
vald Tweet, has received double
honors at Eleva-Strum Central
Area School.
She was winner in the Home-
maker of Tomorrow contest in
which all senior girls took
testa <» homemak±ng ikilte.
She has been designated Good
Citizen by the Daughters of the
American Revolution and by
her classmates and the faculty.
She will compete on state and
national levels for higher honors
in both areas.
AT PHONE CONVENTION
HOUSTON, Minn; - Robert
W. Bunke, general manager of
Ace Telephone Association, was
among nearly 1,500 delegates at-
tending the:57th annual conven-
tion of Minnesota Telephone As-
sociation, Inc., in Minneapolis
Sunday through Wednesday. He
was accompanied by Elmer
Wright, plant superintendent;
David Oilman, chief engineer,
arid Jack MacLean, commercial
lhanager. This is the fifth year;
Bunke is serving on the associa-
tion's board of directors.
A special "Look Wide, Around
and Ahead!" program is sched-
uled for all local Girl Scout
Cadettes Monday at 7 p.m. at
the Holy Family Hall, Cathedral
of the Sdcred Heart.
Cadettes, by way of Scouting,
bave many adventurous, ex-
citing areas ahead of them to
explore. To assist them in this
exploration Monday will ; be
Linda Eifealdt, Senior Girl
Scout, and a senior at Winona
Senior High School. She will
relate highlights of her experi-
ences at the 1965 Girl Scout
Round-Up at Farragut, Idaho.
Linda will show slides as pre-
pared by tie ia River Trails
Girl Scouts, who participated
in events at the largest en-
campment of teen-age girls in
the western world.
Others on the program will be
Mrs. John Woodworth, member
of the Biver Trails camp com-
mittee; Mrs. Lawrence Santel-
man, field vice president of the
River Trails Girl Scout Council,
and Mrs. Harold Libera, Lake-
sidei Neighborhood chairman.
AN EXPERIENCE for ninth
grade Cadettes and Senior
Scouts, which was described as
one of the high points of last
summer's camping program,
wili be presented in the film,
"The Flambeau River Canoe
Trip." Mrs.TWoodworth, moder-
ator, with her husband, John
Woodworth, and Dr. Daniel De-
galller, guided a unit of 15 es-
tablished campers at Wi-Gi-Sco-
Ca on this new adventure of a
four-day canoe trip for which
the girls had carefully planned,
practiced and prepared.7
"Up Periscope," a portion of
the program so named to in-
vite Cadettes to broaden their
horizons by looking up and
ahead to the national and inter-
national events in which they
may participate as Senior
Scouts, will be explained by
Mrs.;Santelman. ¦ : ' -/ ¦ '¦¦
An added attraction of VCad-
ettes Ahoy 1" will be the award-
ing of a $12 campershjp to a
Cadett toward her established
camp fee for this summer.
Signed parental permit slips
are required from all girls at-
tending; All troop leaders, as-
sistant leaders, troop organizers,
troop committee members,
troop consultants and neighbor-
hood /chairmen are invited to
attend. Camp folders for 1968
will be distributed.:
Cadettes Ahoy
Program Slated
For Girl Scouts
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THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Joyce Marie McDon-
ough to Bert Grochowskl
Jr., ton of Mr. and Mrs,
Lambert Grochowskl, Du-
rand, Wis., is announced by
ler parents, Mr. and Mrs.
TWayne McDonough, TPlum
City, Wis. The wedding will
fce June 18. Miss McDon-
ough is a beauty operator in
. Plum City and ler fiance is
y associated with the Bloomer
(Wis.) liyestoci Market;
MISS MARIANN STAIR'S
«igagement to Gary R.
Johnson7 son of Mrs. Les
Waller, Beloit, Wis., andPal-
nier Johnsonj Osseo, Wis.,
Is announced by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Stair, Osseo. An April 16
wedding is planned. Miss
Stair is employed by North-
western Bell Telephone Co.,
Minneapolis^ and her fian-ce works for Northwest Air-
lines ; as a work control
clerk, in Minneapplisi
¦¦ ' ¦" .. . .
Taylor School
Narrie3 Rpyalfy
At Hprneoonrtihg
Maynard ' 7: ,7;Iinda;"7
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special)' -:£
"Sounds of Silence" was the
theme of the first homecoming
at Taylor High School Friday
night when-Maynard Krai, sen-
ior, and Linda Berg, junior, went
crowned king and queen.
Attending them were Carolyn
Eckel and Duane Steien, first
attendants; Gail White andMer-
tin Rumppe, second; Gail Kos-
lien and Danny Stevens, third,
and Sherry Olson and Pat Bea-
man, fourth. 7
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
WEAVER, Minn. (Special) —
Women of the Methodist Churcn
nave been invited to attend tho
World Day of Prayer at Waba-
sha, Minn., Episcopal Churcli
Friday at 2 pjn. Anyone with-
out transportatioa should call
those who driva cars, v
MONDOVI, Wis -Miss Dianne
Kay Langert, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Langert, Mon*-
doyi, and Gary Dean Godden,
son of Mrs. John T; Hughes Sr
and Clarence Godden, both of
Champaign, HI, were married
Feb. 12 at the Methodist
Church. The Rev. Wilbur Leath-
erman officiated.
Given in marriage by her
father, tha bride Wore a gown
which she designed and made
of satin brocade. It had. a jewel
neckline, long tapered sleeves
and soft unpressed pleats at the
waist which formed a bell skirt
A large bow held her detachable
train. She wore a pillbox hat
with a veil and carried a bou-
quet of large red cabbage roses.
Mrs. Stanley Severson. Eleva^matron of honor, and Miss Rob-*
erta Burkholder and Mrs. Cilf-
ford Godden, bridesmaids, wore
street-length, red velvet gowns
and hats of white fur. They car-
ried muffs of white fur with red
roses. Patty Kriudson was flow-
er girl'
John T. Hughes Sr. -was best
man and Kenneth Bartholomew
and Clifford Godden, grooms-
men. Ushers were Darrell Sev-
erson and Randy and Richard
Bartholomew.
After a wedding trip, the
couple will be at home in Cham-
paign where the groom is em-
ployed by Cap and Gown Co.;
and the bride, by Kraft Foods.
IBiatwi Studio)¦ : Mr. anid Mrs.. Godden
DlariKe Langert
Becomes Bride
Of CB. D. Gddden
Six special workshops will be
offered by the School of Home
Economics at the University of
Minnesota this summer in re-
lated art, household equipment,
clothing and educatipn.7
The workshops are in addition
to regular summer school cours-
es in all divisions of home eco-
nomics. 7;;
Four of the workshops are
scheduled for June 13 through
July 16, Roxana Ford, assistant
director of the School of Home
Economics, h a s  announced.
These include "Construction and
Itefinishirig 7 of Home Furnish-
ings," planned lor: homemak-
ers, extension workers and high
schools teachers; "Homes of
the World," a study of home
design in selected regions of the
world: "Consumer Selection
Guldef for Household Equip-
ment"; and "College Curricu-
lum in Home Economics."
Given June 30 to July 15 will
be "Purchasing Home Furnish-
ings," a study of use, cost and
appearance of furnishings, and
"'Recent Developments In Cloth-
ing C 0 n struction," including
newer construction techniques
and management . of time and
materials.
Each of the workshops will
carry three credits. All-day ses-
sions will be held Monday
through Friday;
Details on cost and other in-v
formafW are available from
Directors-Summer Session, 6605
Johnston Hall, University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
55455.7.
y- 'w -  ; ¦ •
DRESBACH CHAmMAN
DRESBACH, Minn. (Special)-
Mrs. Charlotte Uehling is chair-
man of the Heart Fund collec-
tion in Dresbach.
¦ ¦
DRESBACH PATIENT
DRESBACH, Minn. (Special)
— Robert Wtoley* veteran of
World War I who was a patient;
at St. Francis Hospital; La
Crosse, was moved Tuesday to
Minneapolis Veterans Hospital.
Home Economics
Workshops Set
For Summer ar U
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MOIIDOVI, Ws. (Special) ±
JunJor Girl' Scout Troop 188
celebrated TThlnking Day Tues-
day with a candlelight ceremony
and entertainment by four pa-
trols, representing different for-
eign countries.
Thinking Day, honoring the
friendship of world-wide Girl
Scouts, commemorates the
birthdays of Girl Scout founders
Lord and Lady Baden-Powell,
of England.
March 12 will mark the 54th
birthday of Girl Scouting in the
United States. During that week,
the gSrls will attend church in
uniform, decprate a downtown
window, begin their annual
cookie sale, and have a special
meeting, at which Mayor Gaiy-
lord Schultz will speak.
"Duty to God and Country"
Is the theme of their current
project, which includes earning
the active citizen badge. Forty-
one girls from grades 4, S and
6 make up the troop. Sponsor
is the WSCS of tha Mondovi
Methodist Church.
The leaders, the Mmes. Grant
Larson, Leonard Zmolek and
Ne-well Erickson Jr./will attend
the Indian Waters Council rec-
ognition dinner in Menombnie,
Wis., on March 8.
Thinking Day
Observed by
Mondovi Scouts ;
\ iMvtrtlMnw* '.'7^;;; VvF At ;:: -;:7 .: v
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Mrs. Thomas K. Mason
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Mrs.
Martha Solberg, former Blah-
resident who is now living at
the Golden Age Nursing Home,
Whitehall , Wis., observed her
; 95th birthday Tuesday.
Mrs. Solberg had lived in
Blair with her daughter. Ber-
tha, until September 1965, when
she went to the nursing home.
She "was born Feb. 22, 1871,
in Aasiies, Solor, Norway, and
came to this country at the age
of 19. Her husband , Iver, died
17 years ago, and she moved
here from the farm in Lakes
Coulee 15 years ago. It Is now
operated by her son, Melvin.
Her other children are Mrs.
Ludvig (Jennie) Hedstrom, Het-
tinger, N.D.; Mrs, Willis (Clara)
Briggs, Whitehall; Mrs. Hensel
(Minnie) Bautch, and Ole and
Mrs. John (Inga) Anderson,
Blair.
LCW SKIT "
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Ruth Circle, Lutheran Church
Women, of First Lutheran
Church, North Beaver Creek,
will present a skit Tuesday at
8 p.m. Titled "A Trip Around
the World ," it deals with
missions in various countries.
Hostesses will be the Mmes.
Archie Tranberg, Percy Thomp-
son and Erick Remus.
Former Blair
Resident Notes
95th Birthday
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) -
Miss Diane Goetting, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Goetting,
Dakota, and .Thomas R. Mason,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ma-
son, La Crescent, were married
Feb. 19 at Holy Cross Catholic
Church. ' ' :.
The: Rev. James E.vDaindelet
officiated. Acolytes were Robert
Trocinski and Larry Gile. Mrs.
Rudie Gile was organist.
Miss Colleen Goetting, sister
of the bride, served as maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Miss
Siai Lathrop, La Crescent, and
Miss Harriet Swett, Dakota.
Lloyd pembrest, La ': Crescent,
was best man. Groomsmen were
Mike Mason, La Crescent, broth-
er of the grooih and Mark Goet-
ting; 7 Dakota. Lynn Goetting,
brother Of the bride, and Frank
Baumgartnerj La Crescent,
ushered.
GIVEN IN marriage by her
father , the bride wore a gown
of chantilace over taffeta .with a
long-sleeved, fitted bodice, and
a sabrisa neckline, trimmed
with sequins. The bouffant floor-
length skirt had swirls of sQk
organza. A crown,. trimmed
•with petite pearls, held the veil
of nylon illusion. Her , cascade
bouquet was composed of red
roses, white carnations and
fern. •¦ -
Blue brocade, empire fashion,
ankle-length gowns were worn
by the attendants. Each wore a
headdress of white net and a
blue brocade rose and carried
a bouquet of white carnations
and blue net .
Mothers; of the bridal couple
had corsages of red roses and
white carnations.
A reception was held In the
church dining hall. Assisting
were Eileen Gilei Susan Goet-
ting, Linda Sperbeck and Delia
Diirnen, ,  all of Dakota; Carol
Anderson and Mary Jean
Demoresst, both of La Crescent;
and Mrs. Peter Lord, Winona.
the bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
the groom, Aquinas High School,
La Crrtsse.
They will live in La Crescent.
: Hostesses at prenuptial par-
ties were Mrs. Ray Mason and
Miss Sua" Lathrop, La Crescent,
at the Mason home.
Mason-Goetting
VovVs Exchanged
At Dakota Church Miss Peg^
^f St. ^
I 'The Inner Depths* Theme
By BOB WHEELER
Tlie 18th annual St. Mary's Gollege Mardi Gras
Tuesday night in the student activities center was at-
tended by 800 students; Built around the theme of "The
Inner Depths,'*' decorations were "way-out." The en-
trance to the dance floor was a simulated cave which1
lead to an underground waterfall surrounded by cling-
ing and chmhing stalactites and stalagmites. A small
bridge spanned the falls
which glowed in the rays'
of soft, multi-colored spot
lights.
The Chabtics, who provided
music for the dancing from 9
p.m. to 11:30 p.m., were dres-
sed in colorful period costumes
of late 18th century nobility.
Miss Peggy Kelly, a; grace-
ful brunette from the College
of St. Teresa's, was crowned
queen of this exquisite under-
ground realm. The sophomore
from Minneapolis was escorted
in her royal "waltz by St. Mary's
sophomore class president
Mike Saleihl.
Her court included senior
Nancy Deeley, junior Kay De-
Clerk, and freshman " Nancy
Gfoschen, each of whom were
escorted by this presidents of the
respective classes at St. Mary's.
Prior to the evening's high
point , the coronation , a myriad
of; games, contests, and other
activities in booths, each dec-
orated in gayly colored stream-
ers and crepe, provided amuse-
ment for the crowd. The addi-
tion of helium balloons to ; this
year's Mardi Gras added a fes-
tive flavor. Refrshments, in-
cluding homemade bakery
goods prepared by Twives of the
faculty, were in constant sup-
ply^
Tom Sims, a sophomore from
Chicago, was awarded the grand
prize of the evening, a Honda
motorbike.
This event marked the close
of the college social season pri-
or to Lent. Proceeds from, the
evening went to the benefit of
mission activity throughout the
world.-
Honored guests in attendance
were Brother J. Gregory; presi-
dent of the college, Brother J.
Robert, vice president, 7 and
Brother J. Francis, dean of
men. ; 7.
William Kollasch, a junior at
St. Mary's, directed the activi-
ty of the colleges' three mis-
sion societies which sponsor the
event. The efforts this year
were rewarded with one of the
most colorful arid exciting of
all Mardi Gras in the history
at the school, guests agreed.¦ ¦
Peggy Kelly
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Mrs. Arlen Bursell was
crowned queen of the Lake City
Slimming Sisters TOPS (Take
Off . Pounds Sensibly) Club at
their second annual birthday
banquet Mohday evening at the
Royal Cafe, v
Mrs, Bursell, who lost 55
pounds during 1965, Was crown-
ed by Mrs. Hubert A. Hull, last
year's queen. Second place win-
her -was Mrs. Arlan Johnson,
who lost 33--V pounds in three
months. Mrs. Joe Riddle, third
place winner, lost 27 pounds
since she joined the club in
March 19657 Mrs. Hubert A.
Hull received the title- of KOPS
(Keeping Off Pounds Sensibly)
girl.
Officers are: Mrs7 Arlen Bur-
sell, leader; Mrs. Arlan John-
son, assistant leader ; Mrs. Ed-
ward Grogan, secretary ; Mrs.
Marx Maloy, treasurer , and
Mrs. Charles Augustine, weight
recorder.
Mrs. y\rlen Bursell
Crowned Queen of
T0P$7Slim Sisters
Mondovi Masons
Hear Soil Talk
MONDOVL "Wis. (Special) -
Guest speaker at the annual
Masonic, smoker Saturday night
was E. 0. Baker , Eau Claire,
state soil conservationist, who
discussed the importance of . soil
conservation and showed slides.
Spencer Skogstad, •.'¦'Eleva-,
master of ceremonies, present-
ed a certificate and $50 for
a jewel to the newest past masr
ter, Willard Jackson. Jackson
who already has this jewel, re-
turned the monetary gift to the
lodge for }ts building fund.
Gordon Hintermeyer, master,
received a gavel from Edward
Grippen, secretay of Durand
lodge.
The lodge , has sue living 50-
year members among its roster
of 54. Other officers are: Ed-
ward Mahlum, senior warden;
Donald Brrie, junior, warden;
Charles Accola, senior deacon;
Bert Kisseiburg, junior deacon,
and Edwin Kuehn and Arthur
Hintermeyer, stewards/ Eastern
Star members served the din-
ner. '- . . - '¦
Buffalo County
Food Distribution
Begins Tuesday
ALMA, Wis. - The March dis-
tribution cf surplus commodl-
tiea will start Tuesday at the
old cqurthcuse here.
Eligible persona in Alma City
and towns of Alma, Lincoln,
Maxville and Nelson may call
between 10 a.m. and noon and
from. 1 to 3:30 p.m.
Commodities will be distribut-
ed to residents of Buffalo City,
Fountain City, Cochrane, and
the towns of Belvidere, Buffalo,
Cross, Glencoe, Milton, Modena.
Montana and Waumandee Wed-
nesday at the same place; and
hours. 7 77
Distribution for the towns of
Canton, Dover, Gilmanton, Na-
ples and Mondovi will be at the
store building next to the KP
hall in Mondovi next Thursday
from 11 a.m. to noon and 1 to 3
p.m.
Mondovi City eligibles inay
call at the hall March 4 between
10 a.m. and noon and i to 3
p.m. ¦¦ . .  ¦
¦. ¦¦¦
'
COCHRANE-FC DELEGATES
COCHRANE-FC, Wis.-Three
students from Cochrane-Foun-
tain . City High School wil par-
ticipate in the fifth annual jun-
ior science, engineering and hu-
manities symposium at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin in Madison
March 10-12.
Linda Johnsrud, Buffalo City,
and Shirley Heickel arid Allyn
Krumholz,; Fountain City, will
attend, accompanied by their
teacher^ Wilfred Williams.
CONTEST AT TAYLOR
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
The local forensics contest will
be held at Taylor High School
next Thursday at 7 pm Mrs.
Axdeli Stalheim, coach,' said
those .receiving top ratings will
advance to the league meet at
Independence March 10. A mu-
sic and forensics festival will be
presented for the public at the
high school March 7 at 7:3fl
pm -.
29 Candidates
ForSenate at
Winona State
Twenty-nine students, Includ-
ing three from Winona, will be
"seeking election to the 12 offices
of the student senate of Winona
State College March 4.
New senators will take office
it the beginning of spring
quarter and will servev until the
same time next yearv
Candidates; are :;¦ President —
Richard Childers, Cedar Rap-
ids, Iowa, and Louie; Kanavati,
St; Paul; vice president — Mary
Ann Gabriey, Glen Ellyn, 111.,
Mary Lynn Pottratz , Eitzen,
and Randy Stake, Milwaukee,
Wis.; secretary—Susan Frisch,
Minneapolis, and M a r i 1 y n
Thorn, Farnoington, and treas-
urer - Roy Wilsey, Houston,
and Roger Wistrcill, Austin.
Senate seat candidates: Ath-
letic senator — Jerry Grade,
Kenosha , Wis.; Wiliam Keenan,
Wiliamstown, .;. Mass,; v depart-
mental senator, James Evenson,
Winona; Kathy Schmttz, Cale-
donia, and Bruce White, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa; dormitory sena-
tor - Eobert Grim, Beecher,
lU.|Paul Hodge, St, Paul; Char-
les Sklader, Minnetonka, and
Joan Wmzba , St. Paul; pub-
licity Senator —- Ann Thacker,
Minneapolis ; religious senator —
Ralph Carter, Stewartville, and
Margaret Walsh , Winona; sen-
ate liaison senator — Alice Pe-
terson, St. Paul; Sandra Bidro,
Addison, 111., and John Ross,
Red Wing ; social senator -— Ve-
ronica Pellowski, Winona; Lin-
da Sirefe , St. Paul, and student
union senator — Gayle Christof-
fersen, Stillwater; Pennie Mack,
St. Paul, '.. arid Thomas Twee-
ton , Spring Grove.
The student senate is the gov
erhing organization of the stu
dent ho-dy at Winona State.
11 u Lp^
DRYER
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A 7* w*"wWk T« f \^i 1 *^
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^^ . 
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a
dryer now and save
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r GAIL-ROSS ^**w -^ flpptimOL -w A
217 E. 3rd St. Phono 4210 Winona
TRUCK STOP - DIESEL FUEL \^mm^^^ \^\FUEL OIL (ApCOJ
• Me»«r»d • Rural \V^  ^. T^_ f^fT___ \Wy
9 City Dollvary • High Quolity, Low Price JjQj>i-V*rTft<f f^V /
GLENN SHOLES, DISTRIBUTOR ^^ CJWT ^^^^  ~-J)
COMPLETE RADIATOR REPAIR SERVICE \ \^^J^S^7
• TIRES • TIRE REPAIRING • BATTERIES • MUFFLERS • LUBRICATION
—»~——~~_—-—___ '^ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦  ^ ¦ 
¦
24-Hour Service \ SuflkoJL /  * *•"*. <« Midnight
West Hwy. 61 <it Orrin St. JH Hk^PjP|k E«sti 
700 E. Sarnia St.
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community and his «crv-
^^  ^
ice minded approach lo
/r \\ I those needs moan thnt
TIIA \£X/ I the ohia National Lifeine 2r*<y insurance Company and
OHIO NATIONAL I our agency ' will he Rlv-un,uwim-irum.  tng you Ul0 best in Hfa
life Insurance Company I and h e a l t h  Insurnnc *
counseling,
Ttl«phono— Rosldancd 3191—Ltwliton—Office—3381—L«wiiton
Erwin P. Richter
GENERAL AGENT
Box 365 Lewiston, Minn.
LINOLEUM
SPECIAL!
12 Ft. Wide
Good Variety to
Pick From,
All Vinyl &
$o Easy to
Keep Clean!
Per Running Fool'
'1.15
Shumski's
17v ,v - . "Winona Area Ministerium 1
17 7/ Invites You! " .: 77' ' ' ¦¦|
I United Lentenm 7¦ - . ' - . • 7 . - . ¦'¦ ' - ¦"• - ¦¦; ¦". ' ¦ _
I Central Methodist Church
I .
¦'. . '¦ 7:30 P.M.. . ;. -.'.' 7: :- .'|
I Suni# Feb. 27 through Wed.r March 2 I
II Rev. Allan Towr«end,PrBachina |
B- .' '. Chicago, II. ' '[y y - -7I
MISS KATIIRYN RIS-
TOW'S engagement t o
Douglas Pride, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Pride, Os-
seo, Wisi, is announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
TFred H. Ristbw, La Crosse.
They will be married in
•June at Our Redeemer Lit-
theran Church, La Grosse.:
Miss Ristow is a graduate
of Lai Crosse State Univer-
sity and St. Francis School
of Medical Technology. She
is employed at Madison
(Wis.) General Hospital.
Her fiance is working to-
ward a master's degree in
geology at the 7 University
of Wisconsin,. Madison, and
will receive his degree.in'June.'' -
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Mrs.
Spencer Olson was elected pres-
ident of the "Women's Golf Club
of tha Osseo Golf and Recrea-
tion Center at the board of di-
rectors meeting Tuesday eve-
ning.
Others elected were Mrs. Itei-
dar Oftedahl , vice president;
Mrs. Harris Johnson, secretary ,
and Mrs. Howard Jermstad ,
treasurer.
Mrs. Olson
President of
Osseo Golfers
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— John Finnic will have a
grand opening of his new varie-
ty store Thursday In the former
Ives store*. Finnic, unmarried ,
Is a native of Waverly and op-
erated truck stops at Benson
and Shakopee.
OAKWOOD TOWNSHIP
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Only
the incumbents filed for Oak-
wood Township office for the
election March 8. They are Ted
Evers Jr., clerk, and Ralph
McGrath , supervisor. Polls will
be open at the American Legion
hall , Millville , from 1 to 4 p.m.
The annual meeting will be at
2 p.m,
New Lake City Store
PEESTON, Minn. (Special )-
Mr. and Mlrs. Marshall Ebert,
Preston, announce the engage-
ment of tbeir daughter, Miss
Patricia Ann Ebert , to Lt.
Cmdr. Alfred Schafer of the
Navy, son of Mrs. Martin Schaf-
er, Venice, Calif., and the late
Mr. Schafer. The wedding will
be in May.
Miss Ebert was graduated
from Gustavus Adolphus Col:
lege, St. Peter, Minn., where
she was a member of Alpha Phi
Rho. She Ls teaching school in
Camarillo, Calif.
Lt, Cmdr. Schafer, a naval
aviator , is a graduate of Santa
Montica (Calif.) City College.
Prior to his present assignment
at Naval Headquarters , Saigon,
his tours of duty have included
the Far East and three years
as executive officer , San Nicho-
las Island , Pacific Missile
Range.
Preston Girl
Becomes Engaged
To Commander
MISS SHARON IVERSON'S engageinent to EUion
Bernfleth, *on of Mr. and Mrs. Lesli*r Bornfleth ,
B-uriisvllle, Minn., if announced by heir parents,
Mr. andv Mrs. Simon^ Ivereon, Hazard/ Minn. A
late sunuiier^ wedding is planned. Miss Tlverson, a
1^ 2 graduate of Albert tea (Minn.) High School,
ia a senior at Winona State College, majoring in pri- 7
maxy education. Her fiance, a 1959 graduate of Ken-
yen^^ (Mlnn.) High School, attended the University of
Minnesota f o r  two years, served in the Air . Force
four yeari and is now a junior at YfSC, majoring in
sociology. . -- ,.
OSSEO, Wis. (Speclal)-Mlss
J e a n  Varklick, Milwaukee,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Varklick, Fairchild, Wis., and
Wilfred J. 01sont Kenosha, Wis.,son of Mrs. Viola Olson, Os-
seo, were married Feb. 19
at St: John's Catholic: Church ,
Fairchild.
THE REV. TMatthew J. Moli-
naro officiated.
The bride was given In mar-
riage by her father; She wore
a floor-length gown of embroid-
ered silk, trimmed with seed
pearls. It was styled with a
scoop neckline^ long taperedsleeves and a detachable chapel
train. Her veil of illusion was
held by a petal crown outlined
with lilies of the valley. She
carried a bouquet of red sweet-
heart rose's and white hyacinths ,
backed by a white lace fan.
Mrs. Rita Mayzik , Milwau-
kee, sister of the bride, was
matron of honor and Mrs. Car-
ol Kusmierczyk, Milwaukee;
was bridesmaid. Their floor-
length raspberry-colored gowns
had velvet tops with three-quar-
ter-length sleeves and crepe
skirts. They wore white fur
headpieces and muffs , topped
with raspberry-colored carna-
tions.
VIRGIL OLSON. Janesvllle ,
Wis. , brother of the groom , was
best man and Steven Lowe , Os-
seo, was groomsman. Ushers
were Loren Thompson , Minne-
apolis , and David Varklick ,
Fairchild , brother of the bride.
A reception was hel d in the
Fairchild High School auditori-
um.
The newlyweds will make
their home at 2215-A W. Becher
St., Milwaukee . The bride Is a
1001 graduate of Fairchild High
School and is employed ot
Northwestern Nation al Insur-
ance Co., as a casualty claim
clerk. Mr. Olson, who was grad-
uated from Osseo High School
in 1959, Is a welder at Ameri-
can Motor's Corp., Kenosha.
Wilfred J. Olsdrv
Weds Miss Varklick
Af Fairchild, Wis.
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— A World Day of Prayer
service will be held at Emman-
uel Episcopal Church Friday at
2- -p.m ;v 'v;
. Theme is "You Are My Wit-
nesses. '' Churches participating
are the Rushford Lutheran
Church, Rushford United Pres-
byterian Church and Emmanuel
Episcopal Church.
Taking part in the program
are: The Mmes. Louis Wilson,
John Kahoun, Maynard Uk-
kestad , John Pereboom, Elmer
Schueler, Irwin Christensen ,
Stanley Holland and Stanley
Veir and Miss Myrta Widomey*
er.
The anthem, "0 Lord of Heav-
en and Earth" will be sung by
the triple trio from Rushford
Senior High, In the trio are*
Pam Bakken, Wllla Blesie,
Gayle Himlie, Kathy Lacher,
Marcia Fejne, Penny Engrav ,
Merrie Sue Dubbs, Lolly Stens-
gard , Joan Kahoun and Barbara
Anderson .
Lunch will be served by Epis-
copal Churchwomen.
Prayer Service
Set at Rushford
large-scale
Ming Hit
At Stockyards
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
House Agriculture subcommittee
plans hearings in the Midwest
this spring on a proposal to ban
large-scale feeding of livestock
by meat-packing firms.
This was announced Wednes-
day by Reps. Bert Bandstrat D-:
Iowa, Stanley L. Greigg, D-Ibwa,
Roland Redlln, D-N.D., Clair A.
Callan, D-Neb., and Alec G. Ol-
son, D-Minii.j members of the
subcommittee on ' li-yestock and
feed grains. 7
The date ahd place for the ses-
sions will be announced later.
Hearings also are scheduled to
be held here on the same sub-
jet *
The congressmen said an
agreement to hold the Midwest
sessions was reached .after dis-
cussions with Chairman Harold
D. Cobley, D-N.C, of the House
Agriculture Committee.
Stabbed Youth Is
Off Critical List
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Doug-
las. C. Deeble, 21, Minneapolis,
wounded when two companions
were stabbed to death early
Tuesday, was taken off a hos-
¦pital '- critical list and described
as being in serious condition
late Wednesday.
A. 17-year-old youth has fceeri
released in his lawyer's custody
pending a juvenile , court hear-
ing; in the multiple stabbings,
which took place at the 17-year-
old's home7 7¦ ¦ ¦• • ¦¦ ¦' V ' v
CAUCUS AT HIXTON¦' .' HIXTON, 'Wis, (Special) — A
caucus to nominate trustees to
succeed Guy Hagen and ", •Don*'
aid Sampson will be held at the
Hixton Village Hall March 8 at
8 p;m., Clerk Ray Linnell said.
The election will be April 5.
Holdover trustees are Clayton
Mablum and Archie Mitcnell '
Sewn Schools
Take joint
Bids on Buses
OSSEO, Wis. — Seven area
schools opened bids from six-
companies at Osseo High School
Monday in a joint effort to pur-
chase 10 bus bodies at a volume
price.
Bluebird Bus Body Co. rep-
resented by Peabody Equip-
ment Co., Hammond, bfd $3,475
on 48-passenger buses, $3,575 on
54-passenger, and $3,675 on 60-
passenger buses,
Thomas Bus Body Co., with
Jevnick Equipment Co., Wiscon-
sin Rapids, as distributor, bid
$2,769 on 48-passenger, $2,917 on
54-passenger, and $3,072.10 on
60-passenger.
Ward Bus Body, Northland
Equipment Co., Janesville, dis-
tributor, bid $3,120.88 on 48- pas-
senger, $3,280.87 on 54-passeng-
er, and $3,476.88 on 60-passengv
er.
Superior Bus Body, represent-
ed by Charles Olson, Minne-
apolis, bid $3,486 on 48-passeng-
er, $3,636 on 54-passenger , and
$3,799 on 60-passenger.
Identical bids were submitted
by Jelco Bus Distributors ,
Sparta , and Minnesota Body &
Equipment Co. on Wayne bodies
— $3,037 for 48-passenger, $3,-
175 for 54, and $$837 . for €0-
passenger buses. Minnesota
Body & Equipment Co. report-
edly has tha Western Wlscon*
sin area.
Tha bids 'aire firm for 10 days,
when the school officials from
Cochrane-Fountain City, Black
River Falls, Eleva-Strum, Mon-
dovi, Fairchild and Gale-Ettricfc
will meet with the Osseo board
again at Osseo to make a de-
¦cisiott. . -
TREMPEALEAU FISHING
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Proceeds of the Trempealeau
County Associated Conservation
Clubs fishing contest at Third
Lake, Trempealeau. Sunday
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. will £o
toward the purchase of wet-
lands for p u b 1 i c hunting
grounds. Minnows and worms
will be available on the grounds
and lunch and refreshments will
be served.
SPRING VALLEY TOWN
PRESTON, Minn. — No one
filed for clerk in Spring Valley
Township to succeed Walter C.
Mailand , incumbent. G a r t h
Vrieze, supervisor , is the only
candidate for that vacancy,
haying filed to succeed himself.
Polls will be open at the Amer-
ican Legion hall In Spring Val-
ley from 10) a.m. to 6 p.m.,
with the annual business meet-
ing from 2 to 4 p.m. The polls
will be closed during the meet-
ing. The annual Fillmore Coun-
ty Township Officers Association
meeting is scheduled March 18.
GARDNER, N.D. (AP) — Fire
has destroyed the elevator and
annex of R. F. Gunkleman and
Sons in Gardner.
The fire, discovered about 4:30
p.m. Wednesday, destroyed over
100-thousand bushels of gr a i n
stored in the building. The grain
was insureds
Fire departments from seven
communities fought the blaze.
They are Gardner, Grandin,
Hillsboro, southwest Fargo,
Hunter and Arthur in North Da-
kota, and Perley, Minnesota.
Gardner is about 20 miles
north of Fargo.
Elevator Burns
At Gardner. N.D.
WASHINGTON CAP) .---' Sen.
Eugene J7 McCarthy, D-Minn.,
a member of the Senate Finance
Committee, said Wednesday that
President Johnson should be
given limited authority to raise
taxes and control monetary pol-
icy during the Viet Nam war.
McCarthy said he would raise
the issues Friday at a meeting
at which Treasury Secretary
Henry H. Fowler Is to testify
in support of Johnson's bill to
raise $4.8 billion more to help
finance the war.
'
.
'¦¦ "¦ ¦
GRANT TO ST. MARY*S
St, Mary's College has been
selected again as one of the pri-
vately financed colleges In the
United States to receive an un-
restricted grant under the Tex-
aco, Inc., Aid-to-Educatlcn Pr>
gram, it was announced by
Brother J. Gregory; FSC, pres-
ident of St. Mary's. The $1,500
grant awarded for this academ-
ic year is the second such «rant
awarded to St. Mary's by Tex-
aco. St; Mary's is among mora
than 250 United States colleges
and universities included in Tex-
aco'* educational support pro-gram.
ELGIN TOWNSHIP
ELGIN, Minn. — The Incum-
fcehts will be : the only candi-
dates on the ballot at the elec-
tion March 8 in Elgin Township.
Polls will be open from 1 to 5
p.m. in the town hall, with tha
annual township meeting at 2.
Candidates are Theodore Ros-
sin, clerk, and Philip Wright,
supervisor.
McCarthy Urges Tax
Authority for LB J
HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S
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BLUEBIRD FREESTONE Mira/elo lAfhllt KRAFT
PEACHES - > ^25c
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New Soft FRESH—nNDER MEATED — WHlTE ROCK
«ARGAR,NE ROASTING CHICKENS 39v
™» Lb- 7-8 Lb. Size
Pina^ Orange —-«¦ 
 ^
.
~* RIBS . -. 59- HOCKS s 39*C&H SUGAR
POWDERED or BROWN CHOICE REEF — WEU TRIMMED FRESH GRADE A
2' z-Lb. 3Q ' BID NO PARTS MISSINO
—- r^^— QQc FRYERS "• 39c
Prairie Gold Flour STEAKS Q7lb „ —
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Bag $3.29 BONELESS — SKI NIESS — FIUETS 
CURT.SS PEPPERMINT HADDOCK lb- 59c Chicken Livers Lb.75cMARSHMALL0WS — 
4a a \m_ \m_ \_ f__m CENTER CUT — SHOULDER——— ir.!?™ <%Oc PORK zoc
HYDKoxGokiES CHEESE 
¦ ¦>¥» STEA|C 69-
Pkg 39C FRESH SLICED 
PORK LIVER , 49c Pork Cutlets- - ^ 69c
PEfl^
Sc
TTEB TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
PURE GRADE A -'8 - ' ASK FOR IT AT FOOD -8-
HONEY &5-5S STORES THROUGHOUT &S5S'
"j" 69C -8- SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA -8-
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Southv African Lobster Tails ........7..........;...... $1.6V
Mrs. Paul's Deviled Crabs, WMaturiea
•;;>7 7 ' - .- ;;7;:^
RUPR^HM-BRAND^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^1 Lb. Walleyed Pike Fillets, 1 Lb. Sole Fillets,
l Lb. Perch FiUets
Richelieu Lobster ;. ,:................i........:.. can $1.79
Geisha King Crab Meat 7..................7., 7. can $1.1?
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Queen Louise Portuguese Hot Sardines
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King Oscar Sardines . ;..,......;......... ......... can 3?«
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Halifax Boneless Codfish ..... 7... .,. .:'....... Mb. box 89f
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Tops in quality^-r Good solid pack.
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Ready to Serve... 19* can
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\ Fresh Young Lamb & Heavy Veal j
! All Cuts-Best Available J
> B^ BIST??!  ^
MIAMI ROLLED 7j
[ -¦^ ^B 
Beef Roast i
| Fresh Maryland Oystart Shipped Direct J
! Large S*el«ction of CHEESE & j
j FROZEN FISH for Your lenfen Maals.
I We feature a long list of homemade products. ,
; _ _ — ; -. J
I Free Delivery Mon., Tues., Thurs. & Fri. Afternoon! j
| Saturday Both Morning & Afternoon ]
\ We Are As Close ta You As Your Phone — Dial 2851 |
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FRESH HOMEMADE 
HICKORY SMOKED J**<f||sH£te& |^BOLOGNA Mm WKfff l.
iHiXC AOc VhHflrPK O/ii f^ a^mrfciMaaj^FcyStm "^fliiiepipaw^
BACON ¦ - - ¦ ¦ K,b 69c
Twin Pack POTATO CHIPS - 39c
Red Part GREEN BEANS 2 
]77' 25c
MARGARINE ¦ 3 , $1.00
.. _^J_.J._ ^MMaM ^^ ^^ Me^ a e^Maiaaaaaa«aawewaeMaa *eM»we»w ^
Custom Loeken tar Rant .UJ^UI.Butchering /"0"M,r00D,J^&. " i cu. ft. win JCsESKrir
. an0 , hold 200 lbs. IflS f^cfflKiProcewlng of nuaM 5 g^|T5w&nmtwt
HOMEMADE SAUSACES -GROCERIES-LOCKER PLANT
477 VV. 5th St., Wlnon-a, Minn. Phone 31M
- 
APARTMENT 3-0 7-77; ' ¦ ' ' ,.;' • 7 ' 7y 7 '^
:y 7 ' ' ' ' [ . 7y X ^
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REX MORGAN  ^ Mb; 7 .,By-Dal /Curtb7;7
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' \__0i ^RLW STORE HOURSi 1
_ _^m ____ i^aH I^BB Mon. thru Thurs.: *-7__ m kmmm\ k^m H \mCm a  8 .a.m. 
to 5 p.m. EC:
4f A% ¦ . ^L PLt  ^ Fri. : 8  a.m. ,o9 p.m. 
H
^mAT M^ L
VMl ¦¦ "" - B a.m. to 4 p.m.
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A Johnson Street w Causeway Blvd., *|
p| Winona Ln Croaie, Wisconsin ;., j
We've Moved!
^
J) In order to better display merchandise for Winona
____ _^ _^__MC .^ customers, WE'VE MOVED to new and larger quarters
fij rfffTWraj/ ot 101 Johnion St., across from tho A&P. Come visit
j^B/ojPy^^ us in our new 
home 
and 
choose 
from more 
of every-
rRi^ aiw^^x p°r*a^e
OM^mBmj Compressor
*^*^^ ^MJ^^
NN a^aa J^ »^^ Jy 
a
j^p NEW LOW PRICE
CHECK THESE FEATURES ... JL, mm 4^ mm. ma
U H.P. Capacity Slart Motor . . . 3-Ring Piston Typ« %L _ \f  ^ ¦^ J HCom pressor . . . Automatic Controls , . . FULL VKAU 4JM ¦&¦». B«SF M kmWGUARANTEE ON ALL PARTS . . . Shut-Off Valvo to " ^^  ^ k^Hose . . . complete with Check Volvo . . . Safety Kcllcf I I . 1 u/ui..
Valve . , . Air Hose with Chuck . . .  Air GaiiRe . . .  «#4# wnue.
WOW! ^^  ^^
KaBKSMiSmj^mgMSSSS^^
Pleasant Hill
FU iO piNBIl
New toiler
PLEASANT HILL; Minn. -
The Pleasant Bill Farmers
Union local will hold a grand
opening of its new center, the
former Boyntori school, two
miles south of Witoka; March
4 at 8-- p.tn/-7- . - 7- W:
the building, located on Coun-
ty Road 12, just off Highway
76, was provided by'.'the Booster
Club, operating within the local;
It is a two-room building seat-
ing about 100 in either room.
Cy Carpenter, assistant to the
president of the Minnesota
Farmers Union, will be speaker.
He will discuss tax reform and
reapportionment, among other
.subjects. 
[ y "\; 7 y
A petition will be circulated
protesting the administration's
plan to cut the school milk
fund.
There will be a film for the
children and musical entertain-
ment for everyone. Lunch will
be7served. - ¦
.7. .The public Is Invited.
Breeding Cycle
Drug Offered;
Feed Additive
LEWISTON, Minn. - A new
synchronization product which
can be fed to beef cattle and
sheep will provide farmers with
mass control of these animal's
breeding cycles, John Halvor-
son, Winona County associate
agent reports. 7 7
The product, called Medrdxy-
propesterone acetate, has been
cleared by the Federal Food and
Drug Administration; 7
It is tie first synchronization
product for beef cattle and sheep
that can be used as a feed addi-
tive. The product is a synthetic
derivative of progesterone and
the1 trade name is "Repromix."
Halvorson says that use bf
Reproinix with effective artifi-
cial insemination programs, will
give farmers a tool for produc-
ing more uniform; animal crops
for selection and breeding.
For bleeding cattle, the ap-
proved feeding to . synchronize
estrus and ovulation is 180 to
250 milligrams of the product
per head per day for 18 to 30
days. To bring ewes into heat at
the same time, the recommend-
ed feeding is 50 to 100 millo-
grams per head per day for 14
to 21; days. 7
Halvorson points out that a
combination of artificial insem-
ination and estrus synchroniza-
tion will enable beef cattle and
sheep producers to increase the
number of offspring from top
performance tested sires and to
improve the average merit of
their breeding herd.
Farm Welding
Course lo Begin
A series of farm welding
meetings will be held at the
Winona High School farm shop
beginning Wednesday and will
continue six consecutive Wed-
nesdays. All meetings begin at
8:15 plm.
Farmers interested In learn-
ing to weld or improving their
welding skills should contact
the vocational school and regis-
ter for the course, according to
John Januschka, adult ag in-
structor, who will teach the
course. Course fee Is $5,
Basic Information will include
various welds, heat control,
hard surfacing, arc torch, weld-
ing reds and other welding
methods. Each course will In-
clude instruction and 1% hours
of practice.
Fillmore Fire
Wardens to Meet
PRESTON, Minn. — Tho an-
nual Fillmore County township
fire wardens meeting will be
March 3 at 1 p.m. at the Vic-
tory Cafe here.
Tho meeting will include a
training session on fire preven-
tion and fire control. There al-
so will ho a discussion of the
rolo of tho township fire ward-
en ln tho overall fire protection
program within the county.
WABASHA COUNTY KB
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Tho Wabasha County Farm
Bureau hns named Gilbert L.
Jesch as agency manager for
tho Farm Bureau Insurance Ser-
vices In the county, Ho moved
hero from Dakota County, where
he hncl been county agency man-
ager einco Aug. 1, 19M, He hns
also been county agency mana-
ger in two Nebraska counties.
Before entering the insurance
business, he farmed (MO acres
near Straiten, Neb. Ho served
two yonrs In tho Army In Korea
nnd Japan, receiving his dis-
charge in iar>5. Ho Is married
and Uio father of flvo children.
gj|fep»>
; '. .
'. 77.- 7 :^ By - GIJE^
Dally New* Farm Editor
7 Tils may seem a little: far ahead, but all you beef
growers and potential beef growers mark May 7 on your
calendar. That's the date for the seventh annual sale of the
Miimesota-Iqwa-Wiscc-nsin Hereford Association. It'll be at
the faiirgrounds at Decorah, Iowa, and will have 60 head for
sale, 38 bulls and 22 heifers. The animals are all registered
¦• - . —. both homed and polled.
And for the first time, a beef show will be held the
morning of the sale. 7
Here's a good chance for 4-H or FFA youth to find
that herd foundation animal.
Officers and directors of the association are: Leo Hamel,
Decorah, president; Daniel Meyer, Fort Atkinson^  Iowa, vicepresident; Donald Lind, Mabel, Minni, secretary-treasurer,
and directors, Ollie Hovden DecOrah; E. R> Christopherson,
Mabel; Lyle Monroe, Patch Grove, Wis., and Howard Wendl-
Ing, Decorah.
7 v :,7.*7;7 - V *:
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* .
¦. - .:.: "7  7- '¦ ' . -¦'This past week has b a^ University of Minnesota Week;
County extension offices around the state have expressed
-jf their thanks, on behalf of UM, for the public support and :
cooperation they receive. It's been a good : two-way road —
for UM and the state public. 7
Thus column would like to enzphasize here that high
school seniors planning to attend the College of Agriculture,
Forestry and Home Economics at UM should apply early.
The UM admissions department is now accepting sivdeots
on records from their first three years," so students don't
have to wait until after high school graduation to apply7
TWhile we're on the subject, consider this: Every year
thousands of jobs that should be filled by people 7with farm
backgrounds go unfilled, simply because there aren't enough
properly trained people with this background. Most of these
jobs are In ag rejated industry. 7,
Agriculture colleges train more than teachers, extension
personnel and research scientists nowadays. The plant, ani-
mal, machine and social-type industries all need! agri-busk
hess people. . '7 ;. . . . 7.7V
A Uttle looking to see what Is available would be well
worthwhile.
7 " - 7 - 7 ' ' v 7 7.'7 " . ":• :
'[ '. . " ' ' •;"
¦ ' ¦ ¦ V- ' - ,:• ' : 7/
Tree plantings in Houston County total 807,850 in the
18 years since state forestry nurseries began making seed-
lings available. The highest year was 1961, with 131,800
seedlings distributed, according to IIARLIE LARSON, exten-
sion soils agent.
.
¦"¦ ¦ ' *7 - ' • : ' ¦•¦
' . . . ' .
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GERALD BAGNIEWSKI, Fountain City; JAMES PAS-
SOW. Mondovi; DAVID HERMUNDSON, Alma, and DAVID
MIKELSON, Nelson, are attending the Wisconsin Holstein-
Friesian convention at Sheboygan. Sponsored by the Buffalo
County Holstein Breeders Association, they were chosen for
their interest in Holsteins and their outstanding dairy show-
manship talents.
¦' 
* 
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City and country folk from the Durand/Wis., area are in-
vited on a free bus trip to the Farmers "Union Central Ex-
change. St. Paul, Wednesday. Durand Cooperative's educa-
tional fund will pay for the trip. The bus leaves Rock Falls
at 7:10 a.m. and Durand at 7:30. Advance registration should
be made with, the co-op.
- 7* ' ' :. - ¦• - .
'
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SIDNEY STOLZ, Plainview, Minn., was elected treasurer
of Consolidated Breeders Cooperative, Aneka, Minn., at tho
co-op's annual meeting Saturday. Stoiz and DUANE WOLF-
GRAM, Racine, Minn., were named to the nine-man execu-
tive committee. ¦ 
• ' ..• . *
Wisconsin's 1965 calf crop was second ln the nation. Its
2,211,000 was topped only by Texas' 4,667,000 head. Well,
Wisconsin — get a President and promote barbeques, and
who knows, maybe you'll be* first.
jW^Jfo^^f'
Feecf Waste
By Poultry
ELK RIVER, Minn. —An egg
producer who owns 5,000 layers
can lose TVi tons of feed.a year
through wastage, say poultry ex-
perts at the Cargill-Nutrena re-
search farm liere.
Calcidations by the farm's Dt.
Norman D. Magruder show this
k possible if each hen "bills
out", only two teaspoons a day
from the trough. "A few such
items as this can make the dif-
ference between profit and loss,"
be says. 7
But Dr. Magruder also offered
some suggestions on cutting lay-
er feed wastage;
Troughs should be no more
than one-third fulL If self-feed-
ers are used, they can be ad-
justed accordingly.
Allow ample feeder space. At
least four Inches of linear feed-
er space per bird is desirable.
Therefore, a trough feeder about
17 feet long would accommodate
IfKLlight-breed layers. 7: .7
Make v certain birds do not
roost on feeders. Electric shock-
ers above troughs or revolving
guards over round feeders dis-
courage this. 7
Keep all feeding areas well
lighted during normal feeding
i)eriods. One 60-watt " bulb at
east every 14 feet suspended
seven feet above feeders is suf-
ficient., :- '.
Give all birds ready access to
water at all times. If gravity
flow tank waterers are used, one
8-gallon tank per LOO layers is
required. With round automatic
or jet flow "waterers, one water-
ed is needed for each 150 birds.
With automatic trough waterers,
provide a minimum eight linear
feet per 100 layers. For flocks
on: litter or slats, waterers and
feeders should be at least five
feet ' apart. -
Dr. Magruder also noted that
crumblized feed will not be
wasted as readily as mash,
which is more easly carried on
beaks into- waterers or onto
litter,. - '- '
Nominations
Madelor
Eltttric Co^p
ARCADIA, Wis. — Cpmniltte*
men: from  ^ each o-f the 24 dis-
tricts of Trempealeau El«ctrio
Cooperadve met lere Mcnday
and nominated candidates for
the board of; directors to 1»
elected at the annual meeting
March 19 at Galesville.
Ia District 6, comprising the
towns of Dodge, Trempealeau
and Caledonia, Henry Kopp, in-
cumbent director from •Gales-
ville, and Eichafd Brom, Dodge,
were nominated.
En District 8, with th* town
of North Bend in Jackson Counr
ty, and towns of Holland and
Fariningtoa in La Crosse Coun-
ty, LaVerhe Kleinsmith, Hol-
men, incumbent director; and
John Ofstedahl, Holmen, wer«
nominated;
In District 9, representing tht
town of Onalasfca, Conrad P.
Hanson, incumbent director, and
Harold Fletcher, were nomina-
ted. - -
A^dditional; non± o^nsjfor the
three posts can he made within
a limited time by petitibn and
additional nominations can ba
made from the floor at the an-
nual meeting.
Edward Kulig, office mana-
ger.; Charles Wolowver, member
service director, and Cordon
Meistad7 manager, spoke con**
fidentiy of plans for the future.
The cooperative completed
its most successful financial
year with sales up 9 percent
to a toal of 47;5 pon kilowatt
hours and gross revenues of
$975,955. Net operating margins
were $149,875 plus an additional
margin on wholesale purchases
from Dairyland Power Cooper-
ative of 1^19,564r for total mar-
gins of $269,439. 7
This niade a net Increase
over 1964 of $28 ,964.
Meistad briefed the commit-
tee on actions of the rural
electric cooperatives:; at their
recent annual meeting in Las
Vegas, Nev., to adopt a sup-
plemental financing program
and the creation of a Bank for
Electric Cooperatives which
would start to bring private
market funds into the program.
Where about 4.7 billion dol-
lars have been required ia the
past 30 years, a total of 9.5
billion dollars will be required
in the iiext 15 years. A new
source of funds must be found
ii the program is to keep pace
with the demands in load growth
and added service.
only MIDLAND .
INFRA-HEAT
FUEL OIL contains
CALRAD
• Gives More Heat
• Helps Eliminate Fames — Soot—Smoke
• Saves Money , I^,I^ I,I^ «^-^^ I*^ ^
• Prevents Clogged Filters HHEEpHH
• Protects Equipment llll 11J ml H111
TALK TO THE MIDLAND
DEALER NEAREST YOU. SEE NAMES BELOW.
LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON - Ph. J141
ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. 2J51
FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.
CALEDONIA SPRING GROV E MAKE!
Ph. 7M-tt87 Pl». «5 "£ IM
TRI-C0UNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
RUSHFORD - Ph, W4-772I HOUSTON Ph. TW 4 37SS
WINONA - Dial 9345 or 418S
HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH — Ph. 89*4500
PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW - Ph. KE 4-7002
« •
THE NEW MODERN WAY
TO HARROW...
* ' * ' *"**—*- - - M~.~.).**., 4^ n. mln . i.n t^ .^^ j l^ .^ ^, ,^11, „ A.W«I»^  **.^  .^ .,r?.i...^ .^ . c^ ' riiil^ nr.h itk,,\
WDMS 4-Sacll** Wbutt Drawbar la tr«i*t|MMt p«sltla«
More Acres per Hour
• BETTER .FASTER - EASIER « SAFER
Go Modern!! Buy the Lindsay Harrow for High
Speed Harrowing and Cultivating. No matter
what size your farm or where your furm is the
Lindsay Harrow f i t s  your farming operation.
Lindsay Wheel Drawbars are available* for
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10 taction*.
F, A. KRAUSE CO.
"Breezy Aeros," E. of Winona, Hwy. 14-61 Phono 5155
P8ESTON, Mini. (Special) •>¦
: Harmony Tand vFountainv dairy
farmers took top herd and cow
production honors Monday at
this Fillmore County Dairy Herd
I m p r o v e m e a t Association
(DiHIA) annual meeting here.
Tollman Fingerson, Fountain,
county association president,
7 had high herd average. His 28
Holjsteins averaged 17,036; pounds
of milk and 633 pounds of but-¦ ' ¦. , vterfat.';"'
Top individual cow Is owned
by Mrs. Louise Rung<3 k Sons
(MUlard and Leonard), Har-
mony. A 6-yearH>ld grade Hol-
stein, the animal produced 890
pounds of butterfat.
Dale Sikkink, Preston, was
elected to a three-year direc-
torship replacing Paul C. Abra-
hamson, Lanesboro. Millard
Runge, Harmony, was re-elected
to a three-year term. Directors
will meet later to Gleet officers.
Holdover directors are War-
ren Barnes, Canton; Roger
7 Teimanson, Spring Valley, arid
Tillman Fingerson, Fountain.
; Treasurer Millard Runge re-
ported a Jan. 25, 1966, balance
Of $2,288.59. 7
The annual report showed 144
herds on test in 1965. Fillmore
County average - was 11,683
pounds of milk, ; 435 pounds of
maW^ a^^ ^^ ^^mm^^P&^^^^^Vm ^^r^^^^TT f^
fat and an income over ; feed
costs of $216.7 State averages
are 11,947 pounds of milk, 448
; pounds of fat and $239 income
over feed costs.
1 The county's milk per worker
was. 711,000 pounds, as com-
pared to a state average of
595,000 pounds.
Following are the 11 herds
averaging 500 pounds of but-
terfat and the top 11 cows in
the association:
HIGH HERDS Lbs.
Bffc
Tillman Fingerson,
Fountain, 28 GH .. . . . .  633
Victor Asleson,
Fountain, 25 G H . . . . . . .  577
Conrad Hatlevig,
Petearsbn,; 44 GH ....... 572
Kalstabakken &
Eickhoff, Wykoff,
32 GBS . . 77 . . . . . . . .  567
Jiian Tammel,
Farm One,
: Preston; 34 GH .. .. . . . .  552
Mrs. Louise Runge »S
Sons/ Harmony,
31 GH7. . . . . ; . . . . ; . . . . .  550
Alfred & Ray
Johnson, Peterson,
39 RH' . . , . . . . . ; . . . , . . . v547
Amle Agrimsra, Peterson,
40 G&RH .-...7;.7. . 7. 522
Juan Tammel,
Farm Two,
^^ ^ w^i m^^ Kt ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^m^ y m^^^ ^^ T
;. Preston, 34 GH . .7 ;. . . ;  517
Merlin Wissing & Sons,
Preston, 33 GH .. . . . 7  812
Loren Graslamp Family,
Fountain, 28.R&GG . . . .  511
7 TEN HIGH COWS 7
Mrs. Louise Runge & .
Sons, Harmony*
GH . . . , . . . . , . . , . ; .. . . .7890
Arnie Agrlmson,
7 Petereon, GH .;... >- ... . 775
Kalstabakken &
Eickhoff , Wykoff,
GBS7 [ . 7. .7.7. . . : . .7...,:; 769
Merlin Wissing &
Sons, Preston,
v G H  ,7. ,. ; .7 . . . . . . . . . .7755
Everett Junge,
Harmony, GH - ¦ • ¦ , . . . .  740
Mrs. Louise Runge & V
Sons, Harmony, GH . . .739
Eugene & TMilo
Broadwater, 7 7
7 Preston, GH . . . . v .. . .  721
George & Earl
. . .Ballinger, .
7 Spring YaUey, GH . . . . .719
Edward Swiggum. &
v Sons, Utica, GH . . . . . . .  714
Conrad Hatlevig,
7 Peterson, GH 7. . . . . . . . :  713
7 Alfred & Ray
Johnson/RH . .7. . . . . .  712
(KEY: G — Grade or
Guernsey, R . — Registered,
H — Holstein, BS — Brown
Swiss)7
TJSff P^ I^Tv i^^^ ^^ V^^ T
FHIiTiore Co 0
IHarmorty Far rns
p^ .s;>*v.S»^iSs^i *^»s&i^
A series of meetings on crops
and soils will b« conducted at
Winona and Rollingstone during
the next five weeks. John Janu-
schka, Winona adult ag instruc-
tor, will conduct both series.
The Winona series begins
Monday In the high school vo-ag
room. Following meetings will
be March 8, 14, 21 and 28. Ses-
7 tions begin at 8il5 p.m.
Dimald Stedmattj coubity ASCS
office manager  ^will speak Mon-
day about ASC programs and
benefits. Subsequent meetings
wDl have Rollls Larson, chemi-
cal company representative,
speak on crop fertilizers arid
, William SUlman, county SCS
manager, SCS programs for
area farmers. The final two
meetings will cover weed con-
trol and insecticide use and
crop comparisons and net re**
turns.
The Rollingstone series begins
Tuesd ay with the same opening
program as Winona. Following
meetings will be March 7, 15,
22 and 20. All meetings will be
at the public school, except
March 7, which will be at Gay-
mor Ballroom, Altura. The
March 7 meeting begins at 10:30
a.m. All others are at 8:15 p.m,
Crops and Soils
Classes Set In
City; Rollingstone
ARCADIAv Wis. (Special) -
Marcel Feltes, Arcadia, was
elected vice president of A-G
Cooperative Creamery Saturday
at its annual meeting. About 1,-
000 attended the dinner arid
meeting.: '; ' ¦
Feltes defeated Join Rumpel.
He replaced Albert Pronschin-
ske Jr. Feltes Is a representa-
tive of the area west of Arcad-
ia. • v '7.
Robert Gilbertson, represent-
ing the area west of Arcadia,
was elected secretary. He won
out over Joe Eossa Jr. and re-
placed Myron Scow.
Aaron Prorischinske defeated
Angus Andre for the director-
ship representing the area south
of Arcadia. Pronschinske re-
placed Ralph Weisenberger Sr.
Holdover officers and direc-
tors are: Lee Wieland, presi-
dent; Eugene Slaby, treasurer;
Ray Klink, Walter Pape, Rich-
ard Brom and Alfred Schlesser,,
directors.
LaVern Kostner, Arcadia at-
torney and principal speaker,
told "what makes small towns
tick."
A financial report was print-
ed in last week's farm page.
A-6 Members
Elecl Three
New Officials
ALMA, Wis.— II you've peen
growing Clinton, Clintlahd or
Clintland (50 , oat varieties, you
may be interested ifl watching
what a hew variety .-*- Clintland
64 — does in 1966. ' [ . :y y y -
Leon Wiage, agronomist at
the University of Wisconstai
says that Clintland 64 is sim-
ilar to older Clinton arid Clint-
land varieties in many respects.
But Clintland 64 has a much
greater resistance to stem and
leaf rust, and this Is its strong
point, . .
Wrage feels the new variety
will do especially well in areas
where the older Clinton and
Clintland varieties have thrived.
Clintlani»4
To Be Tested
GILMANTON, Wis. — The
Buffalo County Holstein Breed-
ers Association annual banquet
will feature John Selz, Fair-
child, a director of the state
Holstein association, as t h e
main speaker.
He will speak at the banquet
Tuesday at the Gilmanton Trin-
ity Lutheran Church. The ban-
quet begins at 8 p.m.
Tickets are available from
county association members
and the county extension office.
. :¦ • ' ¦
Buffalo County
Holstein Breeders
To Meet Tuesday
FARMERS PARK BOARi> .: .> Officers and/ directors of
V Farmers Community Park at The Arches, who met Satur-
day night, include, from left, Kenneth McQueen, Winona;
Mrs, Martin Bakken, rural Chatfield; William Hardt, Winona,
Mrs. Cullen Pierce, Utica, vice president; Charles Radatz,
Lewiston; Loyel Hoseck, Winona, president; Lewis McMartJn,
Stockton, and Donald McLeod, Lewiston, treasurer.
Hoseck said, "Limited lurids don't allow any big re-
visions, but we just keep at it year after year and things
stay in shape." This year the board plans to make : added
improvements tp the area that was brushed «ut a year ago.
Improve the ball diamond and backstoip, put a new roof on
the kitchen and add a few picnic tables.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — An ag-
riculture class to study DHLA
tiesting records Twill be held
here Monday at 8 p.m. in the
high school vo-ag room. William
Mudge, University of Minnesota
extension dairyman, will ex-
plain uses of present record
keeping systems.
Plainview Class
Wisconsin Cbunties
Ranked in Livestock
'; MADISON, Wis. - The rank
of Wisconsin cotintjes for all cat-
tle, milk cows, all hogs and stock
sheep and lambs on farms on
Jan. 1 has just been announced
by the Wisconsin Statistical Re-
porting Service. v
According to this report, the
top 20 counties far each «f the
four livestock items in order of
their importance are as fallows:
There are 73 counties in the
state. : [ '¦
All cattle:; Dane, Marathon,
Grant, Dodge, Clark, Fond du
Lac, fowa, Rocky Barron arid
Laf ayette. y :,7
Cows and heifert 2 yean old
and over kept for milk: Mara-
ton, Dane, Clark, D o d g e,
Grant, Fond du Lac, Outagam-
ie, Shawano and tied for ninth
place are Barron and Vernon.
All hogs: Grant, Dane, Lafay-
ette, Green, Dodge, Iowa, Rock,
Columbia, Sauk and Pond du
Lac.
Stock sheep and lambs: Col-
umbia, Rock, Grant, Dane,
Iowa, Pierce, St. Croix, Dunn,
Polk and Walworth.
According to the Jan. 1 live-
stock inventory, Wisconsin rank-
ed ninth in the nation in all
cattle and calves but first in
milk cows. The hog:. population
ranked eighth while the state
was 29th down the list in the
number of stock sheep and
lambs. •".. .
Buffalo County ranked 30th in
all cattle, 36th In milk cows,
Uth in hogs, and 25th in the
number of stock sheep and
Iambs on farms ori Jan. 1'; 1966.
Trempealeau County ranked
19th in all cattle, 21st in milk
cows, 17th in hogs, and 13th in
the number of stock sheep and
lambs on farms on Jan. 1, 1968.
Pepin County ranked 57th
in all cattle and milk cows, 42nd
in hogs and 53rd in stock sheep
and lambs on farms «n Jan. 1.
Jackson County ranked 44th
in all cattle, 45th in milk cows,
32nd In hogs and 36th in stock
sheep and lambs.
. .. ¦ ¦my
2 More Tested
Boar Sales Se1
MADISON, Wis. - Two Wis-
consin performance tested boar
sales will be held this spring.
One will be March 5 at Dodge-
viUe, and the other April 2 at
the pane County Fairgrounds.
All boars offered for sale
must meet rigid performance
tests with testing carried but at
Hortonville; East Troy, Platte-
ville and Mondovi swine1 test-
ing stations. Testing programs
are supervised by university
speciaists, says Vera Pelts, Un-
versity of Wisconsin animal
production specialist.
These testing programs give
buyers the best possible assur-
ance of the breeding potential
of a sire, Felts says. Teats arid
eligibility" standards are based
on the profit making :require-
ments of feed efficiency, , gain-
ing ability; litter size and abil-
ity to produce a US No, 1 grade
carcass. V :
Records from . testing . stations
show that substantial improve-
ments have been made in feed
efficiency 'since the .stations
were started six years ago.
Feed required to raise a hog ta
market weight has been reduc-
ed by 50 pounds, and at present
feed prices would result iri a
savings of $1.50 per hog.
This . improvement of pure-
bifid swine will eventually be
reflected in the 3 million com-
mercial hogs raised in Wiscon-
sin each year, Felts say's. The
improvement could mean a sav-
ings of $4% million to state pro-
ducers. •7777
, One sale has already been
held/ 777 '7
Invitations
Asked for Alice
Regional Events
MADISON, Wis. - The Wis-
consin Department of Agricul-
ture has announced that it will
receive bids for. AUce m Dairy-
land regional contests from in-
terest^ communities. 7
Service clubs, chambers of
commerce, agricultural groups,
or other organisations can se-
cure information about the re-
gional events by Writing or
calling the Marketing Division
of the Department at Madison.
A rttajor change in the com-
petition this year will see 14
instead of 11 regions : in the
state. Purpose of the : reorgani*-
zation is to coordinate more
closely the Alice hi Dairyland
contest with the June Dairy
Month promotion which will
use the same, 14 districts 7 for
organizational purposes. The
June. Dairy " Month program, is
jointly sponsored by the Depart-
ment, the American Dairy As-
sociation of Wisconsin and the
Wisconsin Agriculture Extension
Service. 7 7
As in the past years two
finalists will be chosen from
each district to vie for the
"Alice" crown in the finals,
which are scheduled for Eau
Claire June 9, 10 and 11.
Region 6 includes Buffalo,
Trempealeau, J a,c k s o n, .  La
Crosse, Monroe and Juneau
counties. Region 9 includes
Pepin, Pierce, Dunn; St. Croix
and Polk counties.
Eleva Inspector
Receives Award
ELEVA, Wis:
¦•¦¦ . .(Specials, -
Marvin Koser, inspector at the
Doughboy Industries EI.e '-ya
plant, received a certificate of
merit and cash award at the
fourth annual comprehensive
award program of the U.S. De-
partment of . Agriculture. 7 7
The awards were presented to
107 inspectors and graders in
four regions of the country by
the U.S. director of the poultry
division. Koser received his at
Des Moines, Iowa, in a 13-area
region. He was among 16 of the
107 receiving a quality salary in-
crease equivalent to a within-
grade pay step.
. Koser, native of Gear lake,
transferred . to the Eleva plant
from the A-G CooperativeTBroil-
er Plant at Arcadia in 1959. He
arid Clarence Rasmussen, Mon-
dovi, inspect an average of 20,-
00O chickens per day on the
eviscerating line, to insure a
wholesome product for the buy-
er. : Dr. Roy M. Norton, Mon^
dbvi. is their supesrvisor. 7,
Insect Control
Course Offered
XEWISTOIf, Minn; — Current
approaches to insect control
will be covered in a short in-
tensive professional seminar of-
fered by the University of Minn,
esota Institute of Agriculture,
reports John Halvorson, asso-
ciate county agent.
The seminar for persons ih
this area will be at Rochester
March 15, 22 and 29,
Particular attention will be
given to pesticide hazards and
alternate methods of pest con-
trol including new research de-
velopments.
The seminar is free and is
open to interested professional
persons.
4-Her ofWe^k
LEWISTON, Mian. - Dale
Pierce, 19, Utica comes from a
long line of 4-H members arid
Ififldcrs
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Slm-
raoos Pierce, he has been a
member of the Utica Victory
4-H dub 10 years. He has been
a junior leader for six years
and received the 4-H Key Award
In 1964. Some of Dale's other
projects have been electricity,
garden and dairy.
Dale has had champion elec-
tric exhibits at the county fair,
has attended the state *4-H elec-
tric conference auid has at-
tended the State Fair with
dairy exhibits. -. . : " . ' . ¦':¦ ' . - , :
In addition to being vice pres-
ident of his local club he has
given much assistance to both
club and county activities. 1 Sale Pierce I
Beef futurity
Sale in April
MADISON, Wis.. - The 12th
Annual Wisconsin Beef Cattle
Futurity featuring Wisconsin's
finest Herefords, Polled Here-
fords arid- Shorthorns will be
held April 28-20-307
TEritry blanks may be obtained
from :the Wisconsin Department
of jigriculture, 132B, Hill Farm's
State Office Building, Madison.
Entry deadline is March 47
;¦¦;. -
Farm Calendar
Saturday
LEWISTON, Minn., 7:30 p.m.
—Lewiston FFA parent-son ban-
quet, St. Rose of Lima parish
hail.
Monday
SPRING GROVE, Minn., 8
prm.—Adult agriculture "com
clinic," high school vo-ag room.
PLAINVIEW, Minn., 8 pm-
Dairy testing records class,
Jiigh school vo-ag room.
WINONA, Minn., 8:15 p.m. -
Crops and soils class, high
school vo-ag room.
LEWISTON, Minn., 8 p.m. -
Informational meeting on Na-
tionwide Milk Products, Inc.,
Cly-Max Bowl.
Tuesday
GILMANTON, Wis., 8 p.m.-
Buffalo* County Holstein Breed-
ers Association annual banquet,
Trinity Lutheran Church.
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn., 8:15
p.m.—Crops and soils class,
public school.
Wednesday
WINONA, Minn,, 8:15 p.m. —
Adult ag welding class, high
school farm shop room.
Thursday
PRESTON, Minn,, 1 p.m. -
Fillmore County Township Fire
Wardens meeting, Victory Cafe.
MONDOVI , Wis., 8:30 p.m.—
Adult ag crop variety class,
high school vo-ag room.
Friday
PLEASANT HILL, Minn., 8
p.m. ' -— Pleasant Hill Farmers
Union local grand opening of
new center, former Boyntori
school, two miles south of Wi-
toka. ¦
SPRING GROVE CLASS
SPRING GROVE, Minn. ~-
The last of 10 evening agricul-
ture classes will be a "com
clinic" Monday at 8 p.m. ln the
high school vo-ag room. The
newest developments In chemi-
cal weed control nnd corn in-
sect pest control will bo discuss-
ed,
Too Early
Fp r Outdoor
Cookoats
Boyle's Column
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YOM (AP)  -f t  is too
late in the winter season; to sing
ChfistiSai e^arols and too early
to have backyard cookouts.
About all that leaves on the
social calendar is cocktail par-
ties, America's chief contribu-
tion to tie decline and fall of
civilization .
There are7 some people who
think it is easy to throw a suc-
cessful cocktail party. Actually,
however, there is quite a knack
to it. Whether your party is dud
o>r a memorable masterpiece
depends on your taste and judg-
ments 7 ¦ ' v77
* : Some hostesses merely call in
a caterer and phone up a dozen
close friends they wish to enter-
tain. The caterer's man sedate-
ly serves the drink's and passes
tie food. - •¦
The guests sedately sip and
nibble and discuss the -weather
and modern art and the latest
book none of them have really
read. By a quarter to eight at
the latest they have left , yawn-
ing* On the way home they
make derogatory remarks about
the host and hostess, and. put
them both down as prize dul-
lards.' . .
This is exactly the wrong way
to throw a cocktail party. Peo-
ple don't go to such affairs to be
bored. They go tb shuck off
their inhibitions and have a
good time. The more like an
orgy you can make it the better
they'll Tike it. 7
In planning a successful party
the first step is to take out a big
insurance policy. It should cov-
er medical erpenses of injured
guests, punitive suits by an-
noyed neighbor's, ahd damage to
furniture.
Now it is time to make out the
guest list. No matter how small
your home or apartment, invite
no fewer than 50. Sixty or 70 is
even better. Make the party
look as much like a crowded
football game as possible.
Then, if more than a third of
them want to sit down at any
one time, they'll have to sit in
each other's laps, which help's
create a cozy, chummy atmos-
phere.
Whom to invite? It is wiser to
invite people who don't know
each other. That way in case
they can't remember later what
they said or did they will at
least know they didn't insult a
friend. And naturally they won't
bother to apologize to someone
who is a total stranger.
Now about food. Many host-
esses like to prepare steamy
casserole dishes. This Is a mis-
take. Plates of it usually are
found days later hidden under
sofas cr poured uneaten into the
laundry hamper.
Anyone who expects a good
meal doesn't go to a cocktail
party. Ho stays home, All that
is necessary is to fix up a few
trays of canapes. They can be
made of anything handy — such
as small bits of wallboard cov-
ered with old cheese or library
paste and chopped up eggs. The
main thing is to leave the trays
standing for a couple of hours in
the rain to make them properly
soggy.
As to the liquor, don't bother
to learn your guests' pref-
erence. Just buy an assortment
of cheap bottles and put them
on the kitchen drainboard along
with some buckets of Ico cubes.
After two rounds most guests
don't know what they are drink-
ing or care what it tastes like.
The best time to launch a
cocktail party is at 6 o'clock
Friday evening. After getting
the canapes circulating, the
smart host and hostess will tip-
too out of the place, leaving an
off-duty fireman on guard to put
out any small blazes started by
careless smokers. It also might
be helpful to scatter around a
few first aid kits.
After spending two evenings
in a hotel, you and your hus-
band can probably return safoly
home. After having a good cry
— and throwing out the last
guest sleeping under the living
room rug — you can start clean-
ing up the wreckage.
But all next week: you'll be
getting phone calls from guests
telling you what a perfectly de-
lightful cocktail party you
threw. Then you and your hus-
band will be invited to their par-
ties, and you'll feel completely
free to wreck their homes.
Johnson Gets
Chance to Unite
Doves, Hawks
WASHINGTON (AP) - Prest
dent Johnson gets his chance to
pour some Texas oil on troubled
congressional seas today as he
brings . partisans of the Viet
Nam debate together to hear
Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey's report on his whirlwind
Asian trip.
Huhiphrey and what Johnson
described as his "mission of
peace" to nine countries has
also been pulled into the debate
with the Senate; Foreign Rela-
tions Committee seeking to
question the vice president
about the commitments he
made, specifically iri foreign
aid. . • 7 ¦
Thus Humphrey, who re-
turned Wednesday night, barely
had time to shake the dust of
the Orient from his shoes before
stepping back into the center of
things with his briefing of con-
gressionaL leaders and Congress
members most deeply involved
in Viet Nam legislation.
From them have come the
most vocal of the hawks and
doves in the argument over
whether the United States is do-
ing too much or too little in Viet
Nam/' ;•¦' 77'" 7.7
Johnson sought to ease wor-
ries of some of e^ doves,
Wednesday night when he de-
clared in a New York speech
that the United States is not
caught up "in a blind escalation
of force" inching toward a
broader war.
Addressing a Freedom. House
dinner at which he received the
group's annual National Freer
-com Awardi Johnson saldj "Our
measured use of force must be
continued. But this is prudent
firmness under careful control.
There is not, and there will not
be, a mindless escalation."
Johnson's speech brought a
cautious: note of gratification.
from Sen, Albert Gore, D-Tenn.,
a member of the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee whose hearings
on Viet Nam have been the
storm center of the debate.
VI take encouragement from
the President's statement," he
said. But ha added, "What has
concerned irie is we have , had
one escalation after another
while being assured we sought
no broader war."
But despite administration
efforts to cool off the debate and
urgings by vsotnei congressional
leaders that critics "curb their
tongues,"- the argument still
waxed warm.
Two of the Senate's most per-
sistent critics of "U.S. involve-
ment iri Viet Nam—Ernest
Grueningi D-Alaska, arid Wayne
Morse, D-Ore,-T«aid they were
going ahead with plans to try to
limit Johnson's Viet Ham au-
thority and thus try to force a
confidence vote.
Their aim is to hang amend-
ments on the bill now before the
Senate—an authorization for am
additional $4.8- billion to fight
the war and which administra-
tion spokesmen say is urgently
needed.
Grnenlng said he would give
his arguments to the Senate to-
day on his and Morse's pro-
posed amendment to prohibit
draftees — except volunteers —
from being sent to Viet Nam
without an act of Congress.
And Morse said he plans to
call this week his own amend-
ment to terminate or modify the
1964 Senate resolution author-
izing the President to take any
steps necessary in conducting
the war.
Both Republican and Demo-
cratic leaders Wednesday, after
a meeting with Johnson, called
for less talk and rnore action on
the authorization.
Sen. George A. Snaathers of
Florida, secretary pf the Senate
Democratic Conference Com-
mittee, summed it up this way
in talking with newsmen: "The
time for debate, we feel, is now
over."
Sen. J.W. Fulbright, D-Ark.,
chairman of the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee, said ho would
like to hear what Humphrey had
to say today about his trip be-
fore deciding whether to invite
tho vice president to discuss the
trip with members of tha com-
mittee,
Julian Bond
Elected Again
ATLANTA, Ga 7 (AP) -*- Civil
rights leader Julian Bond has
Laid a second claim on a seat
in the Georgia House, and oppo-
nents Were ready with a coun-
termove. 7
Bond, 26, went through the
formality of a special election
Wednesday unopposed on the
ballot for the same Atlanta leg-
islative post denied him earlier
this year because he endorsed
a statement accusing the Unit-
ed States of aggression in Viet
I>Iam.': • " '¦ ' ¦ '.
Bond drew 682 of the 695 votes
¦cast iri contrast to the 2,305 he
challenged under a rule adopted
polled when ho defeated Ma-
colm J.' .Dean who got 488.
His right to hold the*, office
and his loyalty again will be
challenged under a rule adopted
by the House on the closing
night last Friday of the 1966
session. ¦
Rep. W. Jones Lane, a lead-
er in the move to bar Bond
when trie session opened, said:
"I will file a challenge aftier
the election returns are certi-
fied by the secretary of state."
The -.: special election was
caBed "when the seat was de-
clared vacant by the House.
Bond was the only candidate to
qualify. '. "vV .
NFO Claims
Better Price
For Members
CORNING, Iowa (AP) - The
head oi the National Farmen
Organization (NFO) clahrited
proof oi its marketing power to-
day by selling an estimated SO
million bushels of corn and soy*
beans after the Chicago market
closed Wednesday. 7
President Oren L. Staley said
it was done through closely
guarded planning by NFO mem-
bers aid leaders in 16 produc-
ing states and brought top price*
for their products.
"They withheld their crops at
harvest time when prices were
lower and sold the grain when
the time was ripe and at a time
of their own choosing,'' Staley
said.'. ,' ¦ ',- ¦ '
The Rea, Mo„ farmer, who
has headed the NFO since it was
formed more than 10 years ago,
said the grain was sold to proc-
essors and grain handlers by
simultaneous action all over that
16-state area.
"What it iccompished,'' Sta-
ley said, "was that NFO mem-
bers received from IS to 20 cents
a bushel more for their corn
and from 40 to 50 cents more a
bushel for soybeans than they
would have received at harvest
time." :,: ' . ' . -v 'V. 7v: 77 ' :V, :v ' ' - '
'
::
Closing July prices at Chi-
cago Wednesday were $L29&
on cern arid $2.91V4 a bushel
on soybeans. ' vv
Staley said the NFO moved
about as much grain as is some-
times done by the Commodity
Credit Corporation with govern-
ment-held grain.
The goal of the NFO> Is to force
processors of livestock and grain
to deal on prices through collec-
tive bargaining with producers.
In the past it has staged sev-
eral withholding actions on live-
stock:, mainly hogs, in hopes of
bringing processors to the bar-
gaining table. Some of these boy-
cotts have been marked by vio-
lence.
LEWISTON, Minn. — Dairy
farmers, creamery managers
and boards of directors of
creameries in Winona County
will lave an opportunity to
learn about the rieWly charter-
ed dairy products marketing co-
op called Nationwide Milk
Products, Inc., here Monday at
8 p.m. at Cly-Mar Bowl.
Henry Oschner of the Nation**
al Farmers Organization's dairy
coriwaodlty department will ex-
plain the details of the co-op.
This in a continuing series
of meetings in 14 Midwestern
states. Several explanatory
meetings have been held in Wis-
consin.
Nationwide Mi Ik
Meeting Slated
For Lewiston
fa
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TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
Richard Gearing and Howard
Rlpp were re-elected directors
of the Taylor Cooperative
Creamery Saturday at its an-
nual meeting.
Holdover directors are Vic-
tor Melby, Clayton Hammond,
Bert Skaar, Leonard Peterson
and Verdal Hansen,
The co-op received gross
profits ol $65,604 on gross busi-
ness Of $845,681 in 1965. A to-
tal of 23 ,345 ,953 pounds oi whole
milk was purchased and 1,-
OG5 ,flll pounds of butter were
made. Approximately $9,000 was
pnid out in dividends to patrons
on 1952 earnings.
John Dysart , Minneapolis , di-
rector of public relations for tho
Land O'Lakes Creameries. Inc.,
of which the Taylor Creamery
is a member, gave a financial
report and also was tho guest
speaker.
Taylor Co-op
Elects Directors;
Gross: $845,661
ALMA CENTER, Wis, (Spe-
cial) — An educational seminar
for regional strawberry growers
will be March 10 in the base-
ment of the Alma Center Lu-
theran Cliurcli , beginning at IQ
a.m.
Speakers will include S. B.
Ferguson, Wisconsin Depart-
ment of Agriculture plant indus-
try division ; E. K. Wude, ex-
tension plant pathologist and C.
Koval, extension entomologist,
at the University of Wisconsin,
and P. A. Gilbert , UW horticul-
ture professor and superintend-
ent of Peninsula Experiment
Station, Sturgeon Bay, Wis.
Strawberry Seminar
Ser at Alma Center
ALMA,. Wis. — Decreasing
the width of com rows has been
gaJnihg popularity in m a n y
areas of the county. But Arthur
Peterson, soils specialist at the
University of Wisconsin, thinks
that it will arrive slowly in Wis-
consin. : 7
Peterson says that changing
over to narrower row corn in-
volves more than merely chang-
ing the row spacing, on your
corn planter. As soon as you
change the amount of spajce be-
tween rows, yoxi introduce a
change in the overall environ-
ment in which your corn is
grown.. '7 
¦'
Peterson says that the variety
of corn you have been growing,
was developed to give the best
results under a particular set
of conditions. Once you change
that environment — by plant-
ing narrower rows—¦ yoii have
to make sure that the variety
you plant is suited for this
new environment.
Planting narrow row corn
may increase corn yields by as
much as 5 or 10 percent at the
100-bushel per acre level. Peter-
son says that, although narrow
row corn won't give drastic in-
creases in corn yields, it is an-
other step toward higher corn
production.
Narrower Corn
Row Seen Getting
Slow Acceptance
&=~-/ ¦«]["¦¦ mmWk Ha^HH cJVNUJ
Johnson Reads
Letter From Dad
Who tosf a Soil
NEW YORK UP)7— v Presi-
dent Johnson departed from his
prepared speech on Viet Nara
Wednesday night to read a let-
ter from the father of a soldier
killed in the war.
The President said the father
had written of his son:
7'This good, young American,
as thousands like him, was not
on the other side of the world
fighting; specifically for you cr
me, Mr. President.
"He: was fighting in perhaps
our oldest American tradition—-
taking up for people who are be-
ing pushed around."
Johjnson did not say who tie
author of the letter was, but le
was Later identified as Merri-
man Smith, White House corre-
spondent for United Press In-
ternational.
Smith's oldest son, Capt. Al-
bert M. Smith Jr., was killed in
a helicopter crash in Viet Nam
last weekv
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The Daily Record
At Comm unity
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hourit Medical and turglcal
MtlMlti; 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patient* : J to 1:3d «nd 7 to
1:30 p.rru (Adult* only.)
WEDNESDAY
V ADMISSIONS
Marvin. Holtan, 770 W. Mark
Sf. ' -
Emll Urban, 1271 W. 2nd/St.
Isadore Brynok, 185 N. Bak-
er St. . ." . .
Mrs. 'Victor Vaughn, 1054%
W. Broadway.
Miss Sharon Zlegler, 377 E.
Howard St. • ; ¦¦
Mrs:, Milton Hoskins, Fountain
City,; Wis. .7, .7:
Mrs. Arnold Engler, Winona
Rt. 1 ; • •;¦ ¦''
Mrs. Lillian Haley, Stockton,
Minn. 7
TMrs. Maude O'Brien, Rush-
ford, Minn.
Albert ' " Bothering, Cochrane,
Wis. 7.7.
7 DISCHARGES
Walter Pflughoeft, Houston,
Winn. 7
Vincent Weaver, 110LE. Wab-
asha St. 77
Mark Carey, St. Mary's Col-
lege.¦ Mrk Ervin Spitzer and baby,
St. Charles, Minn .
:.;. BIRTHS -
. Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Sherriff ,
St. Charles, Minn., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sulli-
van, 553 W. Lake St. j a son
(Feb. 19).
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Baker Jr.,
269 Winona St., a daughter.
BIKTHS ELSEWHERE
ARCADIA; Wis. /(Special) ¦ -
Mr.v and Mrs. Orvan Sendel-
bach, Waumandee, a son Fri-
'day. 7
KELLOGG; Minn, fSpeclal)-
Mr. and Mrs.' David Lamey, a
son Saturday at St. Elizabeth's
.Hospital, Wabasha.
Mr .'¦ and Mrs. Robert Arena,
a son Monday at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Wabasha.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
William Edward Brang, 525
Laird: St., 2. 77'
Municipal Court
:y ' yy ; V n s o k A'. - :y ' y
Forfeitures:
LaVerrie L. Peterson, 21,
Whalan, Minn., $30 on a charge
of careless driving at West 3rd
and Huff streets Tuesday at
8:30 p.m.
Curtis J. Stark, Utica, Minn.,
$25: on a charge of driving 50
m.p.li. In a 30 zone ori Gilmore
Avenue at South Baker Street
Wednesday at 6:20 a.m.
Gary N. Berg, 21, Byron,
Minn., $25 on a charge of speed-
ing -42 m.p.h. inva 30 zonev en
East Broadway from Carimona
to Kansas streets today at
12:07 a;m.
Edward F. Mayer Jr., 25, 466
E, Sarnia St., $25 on a charge
of speeding 40 m.p.h. in a 30
zone on Sarnia Street from Main
to Franklin streets Wednesday
at 7:10 p.m.
Donald M. Repinski, Minne-
sota City, $25 on a charge of
speeding 40 m.p.h. in a 30 zone
on West 5th Street from Lee to
Orrin streets Wednesday at 7 :20
p.m.
Mrs. Betty Ebert, 36, Alma ,
Wis., $35 on . a charge of shop-
lifting three- record albums at
the Tempo Store in Miracle
Mall Wednesday at 2:45 p.m.
Sandra E. Frisch, 21, Minne-
iska, Minn., $10 on a charge* of
going through a stop sign at
Main and Sarnia streets Wed-
nesday at 12:40 a.m.
Melvin R. Lockwood, 18, 30
Lenox St., $10 on a charge of
driving wi t h 6 u i corrective
lenses at Huff and West Sarnia
street* Tuesday at 2:25 a.m.
Weather
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy 31 14
Albuquerque, clear . 4f> 21
Atlanta, rain 42 32 . .06
Bismarck , clear .... 27 5 .'.
Boise, clear 47 33 .'.
Boston , cloudy 3!) 28
Chicago, cloudy .... 32 21 .01
Cincinnati , snow ... 34 29 T
Cleveland, snow . . . .  31 17 T
Denver, clear 43 23
Des Moines, clear .. 35 12
Detroit, snow . . . . .  33 25 T
Fairbanks, cloudy . -3 -24 .,
Fort Worth , clear .. 44 24
Helena, clear 43 19
Honolulu , cloudy . . .  6R 64 ,92
Jacksonville , cloudy 54 44 1,50
Kansas City, clear . 50 17 .,
Los Angeles, cloudy 74 54 ..
Louisville, snow .., .  37 33 .03
Memphis , clear , . . .  33 34 ,02
Miami , cloudy 77 63 ..
Milwaukee, cloudy . 23 25 .02
Mpls. -St.P., clear .. 20 10 ..
New Orleans, rain ,. 62 46 ,49
New York , cloudy .. 41 32
Okla. City, clear ... 41 21 .,
Omaha, clear 3ft 20
Phoenix, cloudy . . . .  05 44 ..
Pittsburgh, cloudy .. 42 33
Ptlnd , Me., cloudy .. 35 20 ..
Rapid City, clear ., .  30 13 .,
St. JLouis, cloudy , . .  4D 25 ..
Salt Lk. City cloudy 48 25 ..
Snn Fran., rain 62 50 ,07
Seattle, clear 54 35
Washington, snow , . 4 4  31 ,11
Winnipeg, fog 21 3 .,
(T—Trace 1
AIRPOKT WEATHER
(N orth Central Observations')
Max. temp. 36 today nt noon ,
min. temp, 5 today at 8 a.m.,
broken cloud layer nt 12 ,000
feet , visibility 12 miles , south-
southwest wind at 10 m.p.li.,
barometer 30,09 and falling, hu-
midity 45 percent ,
Winpna Funerals
Mrs. Sylvester brlikowskl
Funeral services for Mrs. Syl-
vester Orlikowski, 858 E. 5th
St., will be held Friday at 8:30
a.m. at Watkowski Funeral
Home and at St. Stanislaus
Church at 9 a.m,, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. N. F. Grulkowskr offici-
ating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call after 2 p.m,
today. Rosary will be said at
6:45 p.m. by St. Anne's Guild ,
at 7 by the Rosary Society and
at 8 by Msgr. Grulkowski.
Gynther M. Overland
.;.. Funeral services for Gynther
M. Overland were held this aft-
ernoon at Fawcett Funeral
Home* the Rev. William King,
Grace Presbyterian Church, of-
ficiating. Burial was . in Oak
Grove Cemetery,7 Rushford,
Minn. , :7/
Pallbearers were nephews
James and Blayne Austad, Ro-
chester ; Clair, Willard and Rob-
ert Overland, Rushford , and
Gordon Overland, Spring Val-
ley* .7-7
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Two-State Deaths
Carl Itse
MABEL, Minn. (Special) -
Funeral services for Carl Itse,
75, who died Wednesday at a
hospital at Pipestone, where he
had been a patient since Sub-
day, ' will be Friday.
He was born Aug. 14, 1890,
in Newburg Township to Chris-
topher and Tobia Tostenson Itse,
He married Rose Johnson Aug.
20, 1918, 7;/ ¦
Survivors are: Two daughters ,
Mrs. Harold /(Thelma) Rank,
Pipestone, and Mrs. /R. W.
(Marian ) Kennedy, a major in
the Army Nurse Corps at Seoul,
Korea; three grandchildren;
four great-grandchildren; one
sister,: Tomine, Chatfield , and
twO brothers , Thomas and Ber-
nard , Mabel. His wife died
April 3, 1961. Three sisters and
two brothers have died.
Funeral services will *>e Fri-
day at 11 a.m. at Scheie Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. N. K.
Estrem officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Mengis
Funeral Home.
Raymond Schwert
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. -
Raymond . Schwert, 61, died
Wednesday morning at Tri-
County Memorial THospital,
Whitehall, after a long illness*
He/was born July 12, 1904, in
the Town of Caledonia to Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Schwert. He never
married.
Survivors are; Four sisters,
Mrs7 Arthur: (Mildred) Grover
and Mrs. Lester (Helen) Olson;
Galesville; Mr  s. Clarence
(Alice) Foby, Prairie du Chien,
and Mrs.. Robert (Mabel) Wake-,
field, Plymouth , and .. - '"threi
brothers, Luverne, Trempea-
leau; Roy, Vinita, Okla., and
Donald . La Crosse.
Funeral services will be Sat*
urday at 2 p.m. at Smith Mort-
uary , Galesville, the Rev. Ed-
ward Sobczyk, St. Bartholo-
mew's Church, Trempealeau ,
officiating. Burial will be in
Holy Cross Cemetery, Tremp-
ealeau.;.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Friday from 7 to fl
p.m. and Saturday after 9 a.m.
Mrs. Minnie H. Round*/
/WABASHA, Minn. (Special)-
Mrs. Minnie H. Roundy, fll , a
lifelong resident ef Wabasha,
died at St. Elizabeth's Hospital
here today at 10:05 a.m. She
had been hospitalized since Feb.
The former Minnie Balow was
born April 25, 1874, at Wabasha ,
the daughter of Henry and Jo-
hanna Benke Balow. After at-
tending Wabasha schools, she
was married to Delbert Smith,
a painter ; he died in 1917. She
was married to Milton Roundy
Sept. 22, 1S18; he died in April
1959. Mrs. Roundy had lived
alone/ since her second hus-
band's death, in the house
where she was born.
Survivors: Five daughters ,
Mrs. Harry (Mabel ) Wigant,
Winona; Mrs. Florence Beaham ,
Wabasha; Mrs. Margaret Elling-
son. Elk River, Minn.; Mrs. Wil-
liam (Gertrude) Hanson, Eau
Claire , andTMrs . Marian Eggen-
berger, Theilman , Minn.; 27
grandchildren; 68 great-grand-
children , and five great-great-
grandchildren . A son, Burton
Smith , died last month in Mil-
waukee.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. in Grace
Memorial Episcopal C h u r c h ,
Wabasha , the Rev. George
Spratt officiating. Burial will be
in Rivervlew Cemetery here.
Friends may call at the Buck-
man-Schierts Funeral Home,
Wabasha , from Friday at 2 p.m.
until time of service. Pallbear-
ers will be six of Mrs. Roundy 's
grandsons.
Emil Olson
ETTRICK: , Wis . (Special) -
Funeral services were conducted
Monday at Knthryn , N.D,, for
Emil Olson , 75, who died last
Thursday.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
daughter , Mrs. Ellsworth (Car-
ole ) Benedict , Blair; two step-
sons; one sister, Mrs. Odell
Oakland , who is hospitalized nt
Ln Crosse, and one brother ,
Oluf , Ettrick.
Mrs. Pauline Vandervelde
ALMA , Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
Pauline "Vandervelde , 72, La
Crosse, died Tuesday at Luth-
eran Hospital there . She had
been In ill health two yenrs.
She was born Oct , 12, 1(133,
near bore to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Kindschy. She was confirmed
nt Tell United Church of Christ.
She was a member of the Bur-
lington Railroad Veterans Aux-
iliary nnd of the Ladies Auxil-
iary of Burlington Railroad
Firemen .and Engineers.
Survivors are : One daughter
Mrs, Kvelyn Olson , La Crosse;
two grandsons; one g_ mat-grand-
daughter , and two sisters, Mrs .
Adolph ( Mary ) Rcglin , Coch-
rane, and Mrs. Christine Jtou-
ser, Duluth. Her husband died
in 1957,
Funeral services will he Fri-
day nt 2 p.m. nt Trinity Luther-
an Church , La Crosse, the Itov.
Brne'st Nelson officiating , Burial
will bo in Oak Grove Cemetery,
La Crosse.
Wisconsin Pays
Honors to
Lovell, Slayton
MADISON, Wis. df> — Astro-
naut James A. Lovell Jr., a
hero who conquered space with
a rocket and Milwaukee with a
smile, flies on to Madison today
for a rendezvous with Astronaut
Ppnald K. (Deke) Slayton and
another round of parades,
speeches and civic congratula-
tions, ¦'' ¦ •. '
The celebration at the state
capital was expected to be a
near replica of the Milwaukee
greeting - with hews conferences,
motorcades arid television ap-
pearances on a tightly crammed
schedule,
Slayton and the locale will he
the main difference.
, The Sparta!, Wis. ,'¦'• native and
his wife will join the Lovells in
accepting the state's official
tributes for their role in the
space program^
Slayton, one of the seven
original . astronauts, is now a
ground coordinator for the space
program;
Tens of thousands cheered ,
applauded and justV gawked
Wednesday ¦ as Lovell, accom-
panied by "his wife; the former
Marilyn Gerlach of Milwaukee,
and their three elder children ,
were afforded a day-long tribute
in Milwaukee.
The festivities came to a close
With a $10-a-plate dinner attend-
ed by 720 persons at a down-
town hotel.;
The Lovells were laden with
gifts during their Milwaukee vis-
it and showed some ;of their
own, including an American flag
Lovell carried in his space suit
on his 14-day space flight , :
Government
Overthrown
In Ghana
ACCRA, Ghana (AP ) — An
army revolution overthrew
President . Kwame Nkrumah's
government today while he was
on a visit toTNorth Viet Nam
and Communist China. 7
The predawn coup led by ele-
ments of the second brigade
was announced by Radio Gha-
na.; ¦¦ ¦ ¦• ¦¦: ¦
Fighting between troops and
president's security guards was
continuing four hours later in
Nkrumah's Flagstaff House res-
idence. Small-arms fire could be
heard and smoke from burning
vehicles and buildings could be
seen from outside the walled
compound which houses all
Ghana government executive
offices. .
The radio broadcast a warn-
ing from an unidentified voice
that "all ranks of security serv-
ice must lay down their arms
now and surrender before 11:30.
Otherwise we will attack their
residences."
The coup leader was identi-
fied by the radio as Col. E. K.
Kotok a, 40, commander of the
second brigade based in the
northern city of Kumasi . It has
been hoWing maneuvers near
Accra lately.
There was no news of army
commander Maj 7 Charles Bar-
wah. Barwah was given the top
army post last July by Nkru-
man and reports circulated at
that time that the move was de-
signed to head off an army re-
bellion .
R»ads leading- (o ministers '
mansions, were sealed and
shooting was heard near tjie
home of Defense Minister Kofi
Baako. ,
Troops guarded the post of-
fice, cable station and ministry
building s . All phone and cable
service was cut .
Jubilant crowds swarmed
through the downtown streets of
this steamy seacoast capital.
Thousands gathered near the
Ussher Fort "prison on the
waterfront after Kotok n 's
broadcast (hat political prison-
ers would be released.
BLAIR I'ATIF.NTS
BLAIR , Wis, (.Special ) -Betlc Tjerstad , daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Elton Tjerstad , un-
derwent major surgery at Trl-
County M e m o r i a l  Hospital ,
Whitehall. Iktte i .s n sopho-
more nt ninir High School .Steven Ilrekke , *i senior , has
been at the Whiteh all hospital
for treatment for a back injury
received while dribbling during
basketball practice. Steven , a
son of Mr. nnd Mrs . Irvin Ilrek-
ke , hns suffered previous back
injuries ,
IMONDOTI LIONS PLAN
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) -
Mondovi Lions Club discussed
plans to «'nter ils f|o/it in the
Arcadia Broiler Dairy Festival
at Its m-eeling Monday night nt
Sncred Heart Church. The club
has been nsked to sponsor tho
queen contest for , Friendship
Days here In late August . Pam-
phlets were distributed to
members on Mmlliorhood Week,
A film , "lleo and Honey," wns
shown .
Mulshizer Serves
As Utica Mayor
ITTICA, Minn.— Dale Hul-
shizer Is presiding again as
mayor at "Utica village board
meetings.
Reportedly there were no fil-
ings for npaybr following the
deadline four weeks prior to the
election. At the election, Cecil
Ellsworth; whose name appear?
ed on the ballot, received 32
votesv Hulsbizer received 8
write-ins. Investigation disclos-
ed, however, that Ellsworth had
filed following the filing dead-
line , so his election was declar-
ed illegal and; Hulshiier was re-
turned to office with his write-
in- - "votes7
House Speech
Not Admissible
As Testimony
V WASHINGTON (AP ) — The
Supreme Court ruled today that
a floor speech by former Rep;
Thomas F. Johnson cannot Be
used against him in a criminal
prosecution. 7
Euling . for the first time on
the constitutional provision that
members .of Congress "shall
not be questioned in any other
place...for any speech or debate
in either House," the high tri-
bunal held a conspiracy convic-
tion against the Maryland Dem-
ocrat had been properly over-
turned.
The high tribunal, however,
called for a new trial of John-
son, in a case in which he had
been accused of using his office
on behalf . of savings and loan
interests.7
The Justice Department's con-
spiracy charge against Johnson
involved a floor speech deliv-
ered June 30, 1960, for which he
Was alleged to have been paid
$50O. The department said the
payment was made by savings
and loan interests, but Johnson
contended the money was a
campaign contribution.
Mrs. Jacobsen
Named to City
Charter Group
Appointment of 7 a third wo-
man member of the City Char-
ter Commission was announc-
ed today by District Judge Ar-
nold HatfiekL 7-
The new appointee is Mrs.
Edward T. Jacobsen , 1767 W.
Mark St. Mrs. Jacobsen re-
places Joseph T. Burke who re-
signed because of conflicting
commitments to his military
reserve organization.
Mrs. Jacobsen is a naember
of the city's year-old League
of Women Voters chapter , as
are Mrs. Loren Torgerson and
Mrs. John Woodworth, the oth-
er two women on the commis-
sion.
She is a native of Ripon ,
Wis., and was graduated with
an A.B. degree from Ripon
College where she majored in
economics and German. She
has lived in Winona with her
husband for the past IS years.
Mr. Jacobsen is Winona State
College librarian.
Mrs. Jacobsen also has
held memberships in the Hos-
pital Women's Auxiliary, YWCA
board , Winona County Bed
Cross and the Community
Chest. She and her husband
have two sons, Michael , 21. at
Red Wing, and Graham , 19, a
WSC student.
Woman Bruised
In Collision
A Winona woman suffered
bruises , and $350 damage re-
sulted from n collision with n
parked car on West Belleview
Street early today, police re-
ported.
Mrs. Harry M. Meyers, 607
W. Belleview St., was driving
cast on Belleview Street today
at 7:5fi a.m. when she collided
¦with the left rear of a parked
ear owned by Swift & Co., St.
Paul. The car was parked at
the south curb of the street, fac-
ing enst , 35 feet west of Wa-
coutn Street,
Damage wns about $250 to the-
right front of tho Meyers car
and $1W to tho Swift & Co. ve-
hicle , according to police, Mrs.
Meyers was bruised in tho mis-
hap,
TAYLOIt SCOUTS SUPPER
TAYLOIt, Wis, (Special)-Ap-
proximately 200 were* served
pancakes nnd sausages nt the
annual Scout panenke supper
Thursday nt Taylor Lutheran
Church, Cub Scouts of Pack 44
are planning to tour the Binir
cheese factory In tho near fu-
ture. With their den* chiefs,
Bruce Toxcn , Bruce Osegard
and Tom Kling, and a den
mother . Mrs , Dolores Holcton ,
they toured NTorplcx Fabrica-
tors , Inc., nt Itlnck River Falls
Saturday,
Eikens Gets
Sports Award
CALEDONIA, Minn. --- Clar-
ence Eikens, Caledonia is the
Winner of the Houston County
farmer-sportsman contest, ac-
cording to William Schutte-
meier, chairman of the Hous-
ton County sportsman's organ-
ization.
TEikehs farms in Mayville
Township. He has been a mem-
ber of the RootTRiver Soil Con-
servation / District board 10
yesars aiid was secretary of the
Crooked Creek Watershed until
he became its treasurer. For
the last four years be has been
chairman of the watershed com-
mittee at state conventions. He
in an area fire warden.
Conservation practices on his
farm halve included terracing,
contouring, grassed waterways,
woodland management, . gully
c o n t r o  1 structures, wildlife
plantings, crop production rec-
ords and pasture improyement.
Last year pheasants were re-
leased in his farm's wildlife
area through a 74-H pheasant
project: ^ 'Eikens' contribution of time
and effort for the overall im-
provement of natural resources
adds ' to- better wildlife habitat,
in general; according to Harlie
Larson, extension soils agent.
Eikens .will be entered , in the
s tate farmer-sportsman contest.
GRAIN
: MINNEAPOLIS^(AP)-Wheat
receipts Wednesday 381; year
ago 697 trading basis unchang-
ed; prices % higher ; cash
spring wheat basis*: No 1 dark
northern 11-17 per cent protein
l.nVi to 2.06^7 7
No i hard Montana winter
1.60^ -1.89%. -:¦¦
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
l.'60.V4-1.88%. ¦
..No 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.80-1.85 ; discounts, am-
ber 2-3; durum 4-7. 7 V-
Corn . No 2 yeiioW ii.9^4 7
. Oats No 2 white 63%-66%; No
3 white 62%-63%; No 2 heavy
white 66% - 69%; No 3 heavy-
white 64*y8-66%. :
TBarley, cars 142; year ago
174; good to choice 1124 - 1:44;
low to intermediate 1.22 • L40;
feed i;i4 - 1.22. V 7 7
Rye No 2 1.1S-1247
TFIax iMo 1 3;08. v v ;
Soybeans No 1 yellow i.Wi-
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
West Highway 61
Buying hours are from .8 a.m. 1o 3:30
pm Monday through Friday.
There will ba no calf markets on Fri-
days. ' • ¦
These quotations apply.as to noon to-
day. .
.V- . HOGS. . . . . ..
The hog market Is 25 cents lower.-
Gradlns 36-28' . . . - : . . . . . . , . .  27.00-37.25 '
. Top . butchers, 19O-230 lbs. , . . . .  56.75
Top. sows . . . . . . .  23.3J-24.00
. CATTLE.
.The cattle market is steady. :
Prime ' , . . . . . . . . . '. : . . . . . . . .  24.50-28.OO
Choice . . . . ¦ .
¦
.... ..'.¦ 25.00-26.50 -
. Good - .7 . : . . . . ] . , . ; . .  22.00-24.50
Standard . . . ; . . .  20.0O-22.SO
Utility cows 16.00-18.00
Cullers . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . , . . .  14:50-16.50¦
- . • .. VEAL 7
The veal market Is weak.
Top choice : . :: . ; 7 . ¦: . . : , . .  31.00-34.00 .
Good and choice .... . .... 22.00-30.00'
Commercial . . . , . . . . . . . ; ¦ ,. 17.00-21,00
Boners .. :.. . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . .  15.00-dbwn
Bravo Foods
Buying hours: 6 a .m. . to «5. p.m. Mor>.
day through Friday.
These quotations apply as lo noon to-
day on a yield (dressed) basis.
Canners and cutters $35.50.
Live bases canner and culler pur-
Chases made according to South St .
Paul prices from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m,
Monday through Friday.
Winona Egg Market
These quotations apply as .of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A (lumboj .37
Grade A (large) 32
Grade A (medium) 27
Grade B .27
Grade C ,17
Froedtcrt Malt Corporation
Hours: 6 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Satur-
days , Submit sample befo re loading,
(Now crop barley)
No. 1 barley . , . , . ., . . . .  11.14
No. 2 barley . . . . . . . . . . .  I.OS
No. 3 barley 98
No. 4 barley .91
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
. One hundred bushels of grain will hi
Ihe minimum loads accepted at the ele
valors .
No. 1 northern spring wheat . , . .  1.6*
No, 3 northern spring wheat .,., 1.62
No, 3 norlhern spring wheat , , , .  1.5B
No. 4 northern spring wheal .... 1.54
No. 1 hard winter wheat . . . ,. .,  1,54
No. 1 hard winter wheat . . . , , . .  1.52
No. 3 hard winter wheat 1.48
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1,44
No, I rye ; . ,  LIB
No, 2 rye ; l.lfi
BOY SCOUT MEETING
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Pour representatives of Buf-
falo-Decorah District -will attend
an organization , extension and
finance training session for Boy
Scout leaders in Region 7 at
Oshkosh March 5: Paul Wecli-
tcr, executive, and I)r, Sheri-
dan Milavitz , Whitehall , William
Duffield Sr.. Blair , and Charles
Honcstnd , Osseo.
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
AlliedCh 46% I B  Mach 50« 
¦
Allis Chal 343/4 Intl Harv 50?4
Amerada 76% Intl Paper 32%
Am Can 59% Jns & L \66*!4
Am Mtr 10% Jostens 18
AT&T 739Vt Kencott 126%
Am Tb 40% Lorillard 49-A
Anconda 93% Minn MM; 68
Arch Dn 39y8 MrJnn.P&£ 25-A
ArmcoStl 65% Mn Chm 80%
Armour 45% Mont Dak v 36>4
Avco Corp 25% Mont "Wd 32^
peth Stl 36% M.Dairy 80V4
Boeing . 159% N Am Av 55%
Boise Cas 69y8 Nl Gas 53%
Brunswk 10% Nor P'ac" 6W4
Catpillar 46% No St Pw 33
Ch MSPP 59% N.w Air 160V4
G&NW - 129V4 Nw Banc 42 .
Chrysler 54% Penney 62-Vi
Cities Svc 48 Pepsi v .:¦', 80%
Com Ed":. 50% Pips Dge 7- 78%
ComSat 38; Phillips 55
Con Goal 65*/4 Pillsby ; ¦ . 40
Cont Can 73 7 Polaroid ; 135%
Cont Oil 65V8 EGA SHVt
Cntl Data 33 Hed Owl 21%
Deere v 59% Hep Stl 43%
Douglas 97'A Hexall 42
Dow Cm 74% Key Tb 43V4
duPont 221% Sears Roe 58%
East Kod 120% Shell Oil 61%
FordMtr 52% Sinclair: . 59%
Gen Elec 110% Socoiiy . .89y*
Gen Focd 76V4- Sp Rand 19%
Gen Mills 57% St Brands 74%
Gen Mtr 99% St Oil Cal 76%
Gen.Tel 44% St Oil Ind 44%
Gillett , 371/4 St Oil ITJ .76
Goodrich 56 Swift . 57%
Go6dyear 46. Texaco v 78%
Gould 7 29% -Texas Ins 197%
Gt No Ry 67% Uriion Oil . 55%
Greyhnd 20% "Un Pac 43%
Gulf Oil v .53% US Steel 50Vi
Homestk 47% Wesg El 65%
Honeywell 77% Wlwth7 728%
Fay Elected
By Road Group
Gordon M. Fay, Winona Coun-
ty highway engineer, has been
elected a director of the county
division of thes American Road
Builders' Association; He was
elected to a three-year term at
the association's annual meet-
ing early this week in Denver.
In addition to
his activities in
AREA, Fay is a
member of Min-
nesota Society of
Professional En-
gineers board of
directors, Na-
tional Society of
Professional En-
gineers; Minne-
sota Surveyors
and Engineer's
Society, Minne^ '7 .: Fay ¦ ': : ' 7'-
spta County Highway Engi-
neer's Association, and the
National Association of Coun-
ty 7Engineeis' committee on
study of registration laws and
committee on road maintenance.
The American Road Builders'
Association is a national organ-
ization representative of all seg-
ments of theThighway industry,
including highway engineers and
officials at the federal, state and
local levels. The organization
advocates long-range planning,
sound financing and other ele-
ments which it considers essen-
tial in the development of ade-
quate highway programs.
Planning Group
Sets 3 Topics
Three major items are on
the agenda for the City Plan-
ning Commission which meets
tonight at 7<30 at City Hall.
Commissioners will be asked
to pass a formal resolution ap-
proving the General Neighbor-
hood Renewal Plan for down-
town, drafted under supervi-
sion of the Housing and Rede-
velopment Authority.
A communication regarding
neighborhood analyses will be
read and discussed. Nason ,
Law, Wehrman & Knight , Min-
neapolis consulting firm , will
submit estimates on the pre-
paration of analyses. The city-
wide study is required for re-
certification by the Housing and
Home Finance Agency of the
city's workable plan for com-
munity improvement.
A representative of Western
Land , Corp., owner of Miracle
Mall shopping center , will bo
unable to attend the meeting.
Curtis J. Hall , regional manag-
er , had planned to outline the
center's plans for border
scccening and area drainage,
He will be invited to another
meeting, the commission indi-
cated.
Pigeon Falls Scouts
PIGEON FA1XS, Wis. (Spe-
cial) —• Scout awards were pre-
sented at the blue and gold
banquet here Friday night , Mrs,
Thurmnn Fremstad presented
Cul) awards to David Hnug and
Gilbert Eid , Rnndy Engcn , John
Ackley, Rick Ringlien nnd J oel
Hegge. Paul Wechter , Whitehall ,
Ruffalo-Decornh District ONCCU -
live , presented Scout awards as
follows : David Tomten , first
class ; Pnul Trygstad , David Ha-
gen , Peter Fremstad and Steven
Olson.
BUYS BLAHt HOME
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) -- Pnul
Sut ton has purchased the resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Anderson. Sutton 's uncle and
aunt , Omen and JVccnnh ll.n-
son of tho Taylor men , will
share tho homo with him.
^^ r-jcv 
HOW WILL THE TWINS DO THIS YEAR?
>*
'
**» V\^ !L ^ | W'
11* sPrin9 Training |uit under way. it's h«flrd to predict, butfil /"Vl X. \/ I*''3 hope for another sroat year. The quality of food al Shorty'*
/ * *f ) l •^O' is oaiy to predict, however. Meal after meal Is prepared and
\^  ^
JI torwed with just YOU In mind. Give u« a try soon.
A 1\ 
 ^
"* ""* PHONE COdC FOR CARRYOUTS W
i -K6  ^SHwIY's ¦L^ *//<~zi. ^^ i^ .^^  ^ MARK nnd CENTER ST * M
For Cozy Winter Comfort
%f»h J Mobilj
feW FUEL
¦f &  OIL
COMMANDER COAL
A Grade And Size For Every
Heafing Plant
Joswick's Fuel & Oil
"Where You Get Mere Heat at Lower Co»t".
' 901 East 8th St, Phone 338"
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange: Butter
firm; wholesale buying prices
rachanged; 93 score AA 65; 92
A 65; 90B 64-A; 89C637 7^
Eggs steady to firm; whole-
sale buying prices unchanged to
3 higher ; 70 per cent or better
grade A whites -JO; mixed 40;
mediums 38%; standards 37;
dirties unquotied; checks 34.
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 36; on track
143; total U.S. shipments7 806;
old 'rr supph'es light; demand
fair; market for russets hot es-
tablished oh account of few ear-
ly sales; round reds about
steady ; carlot track sales: Ida-
ho russets 4.20 ; Minnesota
North Dakota Red River Valley
round reds 2.85-3.C0; new — sup-
plies insufficient to quote.
7NEW -YORK (AP) - (IISDA)
— Butter . offerings Increased;
demand fairly good7
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons (fresh); creamery, 93 score
(AA) 65^-66 cents; 92 score (A)
65%-65*54.. v
Cheese s t e a  dy ;  prices un?
chiahgedr777 :-
Wholesale egg offerings gener-
ally adequate; demand fair to
good.v
(Wholesale s e l l i n g  prices
based ch exchange and7 other
volume sales.)
New "York spot quotations fol-
low : standards 40VH1&; checks
34-35, , 7
• Whites: Extra: fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 43-45; fan-
cy medium (41 lbs average) 41-
42; fancy heavy weight (.47 lbs
min);. 4114-43; medium (40 . lbs
aiverage) 39^-40!^ ; smalls (36
lbs average) 36-37.
aiVEStOGK
. SOUTH ST. PAUI. .
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn.:. IB— (USDA)
Cattle V S.OOO; calves . 1,200; slaughter
•steers and heifers slow,' , prices gSn-
erally steady! cows sloyy, mostly 50
cents lower; bulls steady; vealers and
slaughter calves weak to $1.00 lower;
feeders -fully steady; high choice with
end of prime 1,200 lb slaughter steers
29.25;. most choice- 950-1,250 :1b . 27,75-
29.00; high choice and prime 1>050 lb
heifers 28,00; most choice 850-1,050 lb
2«;50-27.5O; good 23.00-24.00; • oHIIry •: and
commercial cows 18.0O-19.00; canner and
cutter 14.SO-J7.50; utility and commercial
bulls 21J0-24.00; cotter7i8.OO.20;S>; high
choice and prima \ealers 35.00; Choice
3I.00-34.O0; good 2i.00-30.0O;7 choice
slaughter calves 22.00-24.00; good 18.00-
21.00; good and! choice 925 lb feeder
steers ' 2f.50;:good 600-900 lb . 23.00-25.50.
Hogs 5,000; trading slow; barrows
and gilts 25-50 cents lower; *ows not
folly established; early sales weak to
25 cents lower; other classes steady;
U.S, 1 195-240 lb borrows and gilts 28.00
to 28.25; mixed T and 2 195-235 lb 27.50
to 27.75; mixed 1-3 .190-240 lb 27.25-
27.50; heavier weights not fully /estab-
lished; U,S. 1-3 27M0O lb sows 25.75-
26.25; 1-3 .400-500' lb 25.00-26.00; U.S. 1
and 2 120-160 lb. feeder pigs 25.00-26.50.
.¦ ¦'' Sheep 1.80O; fairly active; slaughter
lambs stead/ : to strong, other classes
steady; choice and prime 83-105 lb
wooled slaughter lambs 27.5O-28.0O; .105-
110 lb 27,00-27.50; . choice and prime 93
lb shorn lambs with fall shorn pelts
27,00; utility and good wooled .(laughter,
ewes 8.00-9.00; choice and fancy 65-90
lb feeder lambs 27.50-28.25; good and
choice 50-60 lb 25.00-27.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO - . ifi ' — (USDA)— Hogs 3,000;
butchers and sows mostly steady; 1-2
190-200 . lb butchers 28.00-28.35; mixed
1-3 190-230 lbs 27.SO-28.00; 2-3 200-220
lbs 27.00-27.50; mixed 1-3 320-400 lb
sows 2S.0O-25.75; 2-3 500-600 lbs 23.50-
24.50. ¦ ¦¦".. , • '
¦¦. ¦
Cattle 800; calves .none; slaughter
steers steady;, several loads choice
900-1,250 lb slaughter steers 28.00-29.00;
mixed good and choice 27.50-28,00; few
small lots low choice 850-1,125 lb slaugh-
ter heifers 27.00-28.00; mixed fiood and
Choice , 26.50-27.25.
Sheep 20O; small supply wooled
slaughter lambs and ewes fully steady;
package mostly choice wooled slaugh-
ter lambs around 100 lbs 28.00. 7¦ "
LAKE CITY FISHING
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—The postponed fishing con-
test, sponsored by the Lake
City Chamber of Commerce
and American Legion post, will
be Sunday from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m; " iri an *area bet-ween the
harbor and pier.
Stocks Drop
For Eighth
Day in Row
NEW YORK (AP)-rhe stock
market : headed i into its eight
straight daily decline early this
afternoon in relatively dull trad-
•tog* .
Instead of Vrallying when7It
reached the supposed "support
level" of 960 in the Dow Jones
industrial average, the market
sagged, 7 7
The slowdown in trading, ana-
lysts said , reflected a drying-up
of bids, a kind. of "wait-and-see''
attitude by substantial Investors
who were described as. taking
to the sidelines, with cash until
the right time . to buy.
The squeeze ori credit and the
advance in interest fates were
cited as background factors for
the lack of enthusiasm for the
big, investment-grade issues. .
Aerospaice issues, chemicals,
office equipments; raits and util-
ities were among the losers. 7
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was off 5.62 at
954.51. The loss was accounted
for to the extent of 1.33 by ex-
dividends in American Tele-
phone, Du Pont , Johris-Manville
and Swift.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off 1.1
at 357.2 with industrials off 2.0,
rails off .6 and utilities off .2.
Prices were irregularly lower
in heavy trading on the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange.
Copofate and U.S. Treasury
bonds held moktly unchanged .
Ramblers Not
State—Bound,
Jackets Move
7 By GARY EVANS
.: '• ' .' Dally Naw* Sporti Editor 7777.777. 7
.77 ¦: . Wednesday,1' Feb. 23: Double-disaster evening^
That was spelled out for the two teams that one year ago advanced to the
Region Six Catholic basketball tournament championship game.
Yes, Winona Cotter's stranglehold on the Region Six crown was broken for
the first time in ten years by the determined Lourdes Eagles. The score was 58*49.
To make the pattern stand up, Wabasha St. Felix jostled Caledonia TLoretto
59-51 behind a spunky reserve by the1 name^f Jiin McDoriough and a free throwing
artist by the name ^ £ Bill Hanson.
It left the tournament with a new look -^  a new look, at least, for those who
remember l^ st year when Cotter and Loretto met in the ch;ampipnship game.
:'¦¦" This7 then7 is the situation for Friday night: Cotter and Loretto meet at 7:15
p.m. at St. Mary's field house for a berth in Sunday's 1:30 p.m. consolation game;
Rollingstone Holy Trinity (which drew the first-round bye will tangle with.; St. Felix
at.8:l5:pim. . v;. ;
The winner of the second game Friday advances into the final (3:15 p.m. Sun-
day) with Rochester Lourdes, which was seeded there from the first round.
The tournament, which is being played at St. Mary's plush Terrace Heights
gymnasium, drew an estimated 2,800 fans for the first evening.
Lourdes 58
f^iifc*
• "Wait 'till next year!"
That has not been a standard
slogan of Cotter coach John
Nett. But he said it, though
jokingly, following Lourdes 58-49
triumph Wednesday. ¦
The Ramblers were forced
out of the title picture behind
an inept shooting attack that
could carve out only 31 percent
on 19 for 61.
At the same time, Lourdes
was more than holding its own
on the backboards/ and Nett's
pre-game fears were justified.
"IF WE CANT jnst do a de-
cent shooting job and rebound,
we can win;" he had said ear-
lier Wednesday. 7
But it never came to pass as
lourdes sprinted immediately to
a 6-0 lead. Cotter lost its chance
to tie at the 2:33 mark and
slowly fell from contention.
It was77-2 before the Ram-
blers' established any kind of a
threat. But they got back in it
on baskets by Chuck Kulas and
Bob Allaire:
THERE WAS 2:SS remaining
when a Jim Holmay free throw
skirted the rim and Lourdes
bounded the score up to 1C-8
at the period.
The Eagles got the first four
points of the second quarter and
led 16-10 when the roof fell in
on the Ramblers. Bill De Witt
potted two free throws and Joe
Tierney raked hi two long jump-
ers to push it to 22-10. The Ram-
blers never recovered.
Cotter did come out and shoot
with more consistency in the
second half , but Lourdes was
good enough to repel any ad-
vancement.
They were in front 22-16 at
the half and pushed that to
41-29 with eight minutes to play.
AND WHEN Steve Osborn
caged a jumper in the final
period, it had ballooned to 55-39.
Cotter struggled back from a
55-41 deficit with eight straight
points, but the clock already
has signalled the defeat and the
Lourdes rooters were ready to
be about the business of celebra-
ting.
The Eagles got over half their
points from the guard tandem
of DeWitt and Tierney. The two
hit the first 14 Lourdes points
in the third quarter and finished
with 31 between them (16 for
De Witt and 15 for Tierney). Por
Cotter, sophomore reserve Bob
Greden was the only player to
puncture double figures with 11.
Nett Won t
Pass Buck
TOURNEY ACTION .. > These scenes were taken during
first-round play in the Region Six Catholic basketball tourna-
ment at St. Mary's Fieldhouse Wednesday night. At top,
'..Greg Schoener is ready to pass to Cotter Captain Chuck
Kulas (22) : while Bbctoester L,qurdes'; Pete Galuska; tries to
break up the play. No. 14 is Rambler Tom Wenzel while Bob
Schmidt of Lourdes can be seen in background. ¦ At; bottom,
Terry Stroot of Wabasha St. Felix tries to snare a pass
as the ball flies over the head of Caledonia Loretto guard
Gary Conway. At back is BiU Danaher of Loretto. Lourdes
topped! Cotter 58-49 and St. Fetifc beat Loretto 59-51. (Daily
.News Sports Photos)7
'MY FAULT/ SAYS^ HE
By BOB JUNGHAN8
Daily News Sports Writer
John Nett wasn't about to
pass the buck.
"It was my own fault,"
said the Cotter basketball
coach. "I suppose I should
have seen it coming back in
January and brought some
of these young kids up."
The statement, was issued
outside the Cotter locker
room at St. Mary's auditor-
ium just after the Ramblers
had dropped the Region SLx
Catholic tournament opener
tor Rochester Lourdes, 58-4S,
Wednesday night. The de-
feat marked the first time in
1C years the Ramblers will
not represent the region in
the Catholic state basketball
tournament.
There is a long history he-
hind Nett's statement, but
it was brought forth pri-
marily by the lacklustre
play of the Ramblers vet-
erans who had sparked Cot-
ter to the finals of the state
tournament last year.
"The young kids were tlie
only ones that looked good
out there," said Nett's assis-
tant Jon Kosidowski. And
Nett, the dean of Region Six
coaches, had to agree.
"I don't know if it was
'senioritis', or what it was,"
Nett said. : "I'm quite sure
that part of it was back-
yard basketball, t ho u g h.
(Chuck) Kulas and (Jim)
Holmay and a bunch of the
other kids played basketball
all summer and they lost
their edge there.
"I should have seen that
in January and brought
some of the young kids up.
But it wouldn't have done
any good just to bring them
up for the tournament."
Despite the setback, Nett
(Continued on Page 17)
v NETT ¦¦¦• . ¦ "
Bob Gunner was bubbling
with enthusiasm and he had a
right to be. 7
7 "The boys did an excellent
job. ¦ They really : wrestled
well," drawled Gunner. "I
thought it would be much clos-
er judging by comparative
scores';"'' .
WINONA State Cellcge had
just trimmed State College of
Iowa 23-6 in a dual wrestling
meet at Memorial Hall before
a large crowd. The victory,
surprising to everyone .by the
wide final margrnVwas the War-
riors' 18th without a defeat this
year.
And tonight comes another
stiff test. South Dakota State,
a team that is ranked second
in the NCAA college division
this year and a 19-11 winner
over Mankato State Wednes-
day night, will invade Memor-
ial Hall for a 7:30 p.m. meet.
Leading the Jackf abbits will
be undefeated Terry Linander
at 152 pounds. Dennis Camp-
bell at 160 and Mike Kain at 157
have lost only once. The latter
two will run headon into a pair
of Winona unbeatens, Tim Tan-
niehill at ISO and Ray Wick*
at 167. 7
TAKNIEBTOX and Wicks re-
mained undefeated Wednesday
night, as did heavyweight John
Zwolinski. In fact only Glen
Toiafcon, a last-minute replace-
ment for Darrell Andrist at 123,
and Dan Serabeck at 177 lost
in the Winona triumph.
"And they both did « fine
job," said Gunner. "Glen made
just one mistake and It cost
him the match, and Dan was
ahead in his match against a
real good boy (Dob. Parker),"
Wicks recorded the only pin
of the meet while Tanniehill
came up with a 4-2 decision and
Zwolinski a 4-0. verdict.
But a big share of the credit
for the Warrior victory has to
go to senior co-captains Perry
King and Leo Simon. The pair,
the only two seniors on the Wi-
nona team, decisioned two of
SCI's top grapplers.
KING TOOK a rousing 7-8
decision from Bob Troutman at
137 and then Simon backed it
up with a 2-1 squeaker over
Jerry Bond at 145.
"All the hoys looked real
good," said Gunner. "SCI was
tough, but this one sure makes
me feel a lot better about to-
night."
. M3-MHM Wingtrt (SCI) dee. OlmTolnton (W) «/ IJ0_Roj«r Jeffllckain) dec. Roger WfWton (SCI) 6-t;
J£r?W K,r9 <¦*>'<•«• B* Trautnun(sell 7-j; Ml-Uo llmon (W) dee.Jtrry Bond (SCI) HM3l-Mirl« iovtr-•Ign (W) d*c Larry MttMrty (SCI)3-J; IM—Jim Titinhtiin OrV) 4ce. Den-nis Gfleti (SCI) 4-J; 1(7—Ray Wlckl(W) p. Dave Stelnkamp (SCI) 7:35; 177-Den Parkar CICI) <i«. DM ScrabediIW>, - . M; Hwt^ -John Zwolinski (W)dee. Dean Klgw (Kl) 4-0.
WSCMatmen
Eye Rabbits
After Victory
Need a used car? Register now at
Owl Motor Co.
Vbumw win
a new 66
Mustang!
Any licensed driver can register and win a Mustang. Five new '66
Mustangs will be given away In this area, now through AprW 15th.
You do not have to buy anything to win. But If you do buy a used car
during this event from a Ford Dealer who displays the official
"Win-A-Mustang" sign, and you win a Mustang, you can bring] the
used car bac k, If you wish, to your Ford Dealer and he will return
the full price you paid for the used car, <Bjflt.
Here's where you register to win a Mustang
OWL MOTOR CO.
Register now at our Used Car lotl
• -' *¦<¦ ¦ I I  i m i .  Him n i . i I
Tobacco Too Good To Smoke
— ANOTHER FINE MODUa OF UNITED CTATK TOBACCO COMPANY-*
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It was on a chilly Saturday evening in
January that Winona State pulled one of the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference's most
memorable basketball upsets.
The Warriors on that Jan. 29 evening
knocked off Bemidji 79-77 — and therein lies
the problem.
That loss was Bemidji's first In the con-
ference, and it probably is not going to make
the Beavers easier to beat here Friday night.
The battle between the two colleges is
booked for Memorial Hall at 8:15 p.m. follow-
ing a high school preliminary between Lewis-
ton and Lanesboro at 6:30.
"I imagine it could make them tougher
to beat down here," Mid Pob Campbell. "I'm
sure they haven't forgotten that loss."
But on the other hand, perhaps it has
boon forgotten since the Beavers haven't ex-
actly been the most potent team in tho
league.
Their league record now stands at 4-4, far
and away a disappointing log for a team
that was picked to give St. Cloud a run. But
— with the exception of Moortiead'a upset —
the only team that has scared the Huskies
is Winona.
"And it w ill take the same kind of effort
wo got in those two games against St, Cloud
to bent Bemidji ," assesses Campbell, who will
be coaching in his final game at Winonn. Ho
has -accepted a position at California Luther-
an College.
What that means is stellar defensive play
and a rugged rebounding job.
"We did that the second half at Bemid-
ji ," recalled the coach, who brought his team
out of a zone defense and into the winner's
circle with a halftime switch to the man-to-
man. "That has to rank as the finest half
of defense and rebounding we've had all
year, not to take anything away f rom our
games with St. Cloud,
"But at Bemidji we did aa excellent job of
blocking out in the man-to-man and it won a
game for us. I would flay, though, that if we
get the same kind of effort we did against
St. Cloud, -we'll be in pretty good shape."
Although Campbell has not Been Bemidji
since the last time the two teams met he
feels the Beavers still will use tho same line-
up.
That means Mark Carlin (5-10) and Steve
Miller (0-S) will be the guards and Jerry Wll-
mot (fi-l '/k) and Dave Odegnord (6-6) playing
the double pivot and Norm Mansell (M) a
lone outpoat at forward .
Tho h igh school preliminary pits the Ml
record of Lanesboro against the 4-0 mark of
Lewiston.
Tho Burros are led in scoring by 6-3 Brinn
Gardner , who has tallied 268 points in 17
games. Paul Iloltnn has scored 215,
-GAIIY EVANS
Will Beaver s Be
Out for Revenge?
St. Felix had the crowd chan-
ting ior the knockout punch on
the strength of a 17-point lead
in the third quarter, but Cale-
donia loretto more than slugged
it out with the Yellowjackets
over the final 10 ihinutes of the
game7 ; V: ¦• -
And before St. Felix had hung
up a 59-51 victory 7 the Blue
Jays had their opponent on the
ropes. • v
IN THE ANALYSIS, tt must
be said that chunky Jim Mc-
Donough's outside accuracy in
the third quarter and Bill Han-
son's touch from the free throw
line in the fourth quarter meant
the difference.
JIcDonough rifled home four
long jumpers in the first five
minutes of the third quarter, the
first three as the Yellowjackets
tattooed nine straight to jump
a 28-21 halftime lead to 37-21
and the fourth as the gold-clad
unit opened a 40-23 lead.
But if it hadn't been for Han-
son in the final quarter, St.
Fehx might not today be in con-
tention for the championship.
A BEVY OF free throw* and
a driving one-hander by Bill
Danaher of Loretto closed it
to 40-28 at the 1:30 mark of the
third and it was 44-29 Twith a
quarter to play.
But the Jay press began to
take its toll and the margin
gradually closed, first to 46-36
behind a field goal from Joe
Gaspard and two free throws
from Gary Conwajf and then to
51-45 on a long jumper by Joe
Tollefson.
But it got no closer as Hanson
smote the Jays with two free
throws at 2; 30 and two more at
: 59 to smother the charge.
He hit his first six in the
quarter and finished with nine
of ten for the evening, while
tying McDonough for honors
with 13. John Bill had 10.
For Loretto, Conway scored
14 and Oary Pellowski 12.
BUT IN SCORING its sixth
victory against 15 defeats, St.
Felix may have suffered a
severe blow. Rebounding leader
John Arens sprained an ankle
in the final quarter and may
not be available for the semi-
finals.
Loretto now is 9-9,
Si . e^lbt 59
torelfo 5f
Hanson .
Star for
McDonough
StV Felix .' • ¦
If ever there was a basket-
ball game that neither team
should have won, it took place
Wednesday night at the St
Mary's gymnasium when Wa-
basha St. Felix and Caledonia
Loretto locked bonis in the
second game of the Hegion Six
Catholic basketball tourna-
ment.. 7.
That seemed to be the con-
sensus of opinion of the two
coaches —- puke Loretz of St.
Felix, whose team won 59-51,
and Larry Connor of Cale-
donia.; '7 y
"How can you play so lousy
and still win?" queried Loretz
shortly after the game.
"The kids were tight as a
drum," he continued.; "I walk-
ed, into the locker room before
the game and there wasn't a
sound. I tried to pop some im-
promptu jokes, but that felJ
flat on its face."
About the only Yellowjacket
who didn't appear awed by the
sprawling St. Mary's gym and
the big crowd was sophomore
Jim McDonough who spent
most of his time playing for
the St. Felix "B" squad this
y e a r .  McDonough, tossing
them in with the coolness of
a pro, hit five from long range
in the second half when Wa-
basha was building a big lead.
"He's really cool, isn't he?"
grinned Loretz of the sopho-
more, "He was the type we
needed out there tonight."
McDonough wore the hero's
mantle for the Yellowjackets
along with senior forward Bill
Hanson. Hanson hit six of sev-
en free throws in the last two
minutes to stand off a Loretto
rally that had cut a 17-point
(Continued on Page 17)
COACHES
Coaches Do
Not Approve
Of Contest
ringer on
Preston in
District 1
lf :i^ij r W^^ y^ [
7,. 7; By GARY. EVANS'-. ;
. Daily News Sports Editor
'.¦- Preston. ; .
Remember that name. If Dis-
trict One coaches — and, of
course, they, joshingly refer to
themselves as poor souces of
authority — are correct you'll
be hearing that name a lot with-
in the next couple of weeks.
Preston, the defending cham-
pion, is the odds-on choice to
repeat as District One titlist.
Of couriej many has been the
slip in the state's first district
over the past few years.
. In fact, not since 1961 when
Caledonia burst into the; region-
al did the popular choice make
it to the winner's circle7Preston
knows it well, for the Jays last
year knocked off favored Har-
mony in the semifinals/ v
After Preston? Houston. JLm
Harvey's Hurricanes finished
second last year and have much
the same team back. Their nick-
name gives you a clue to their
secret — a whirlwind of power.
. After that? Pick them out of
a hat -- Caledonia, Chatfield,
Bushford and Harmony all are
mentioned as: darkhorse possi-
bilities. ¦.• •
The pairings:
MONDAY— — Wykoff vi. Spring Oroya
"¦¦¦ .: ' at Preston; Rushford vi. Spring
Valley al Mabel) Canton vi. Lanis-
boro at Spring Qrovo.
TUESDAY — Harmony vs. La Cresctnt
.. .it Chatfield; Ch«HieW: vs. Mabel at
Preston; Caledonia vs. Peterson at
Mabel.
THURSDAY - Houston vi. WykoH Sprlng
Grove winner at Mabel; Preiton vs.
Canton-Laneiboro winner al Spring
' Vellty. .
FRIDAY — Harmony-La Crescent winner
vi. Rushford-Sprlng Valley winner at
Preston; Chatffeld-Mabal winner vs.
Caledonia-Peterson winner - at Spring¦ Grove.
MARCH 7- 'y . . . . . - . - , . - ': : - - .
SEMIFINALS
al Mayo civic Auditorium.¦ ¦ . ¦ ¦ Rochester ¦ 7 . .
7:13 p.m. — Houston-Wykoff-Sprlng
Grove winner vi. Harmony-La Cres-
cenlRuihford-Sprfng Valley winner.
» p.m. — Chatlleld-Mabel-Caledonia-
Peterson winner vs. Canton-Lahesbo*
• ro-Preiton winner. .
MARCH 10-¦ • • ¦ " ¦. . '7 FINALS 
¦
at . Mayo Civic Auditorium,
Rochtster
J:l3 p.m.—Consolation. '
» B.m<-Flnaii.
PRESTON . 7 ' .v.
Dick Ofsthun has the finest
team (16-1)  by point bt record
in District One. This is no sur-
prise. The Blue Jays were pick-
ed to do it, just as they aire
favored to repeat as district
champions.
v "The kids haven't run away
from that 'favoriteV tag yet this
year,V said Ofstun. "We know
that being the favorite has been
a big problem for some teams,
but we hope to make it
through."
In 6-3 Mike Knies and 6-0 Jer-
ry Rislove, Preston possesses
two outstanding players.
But in Ofstun's way of think-
ing, 6-2 Bill Hall, 6-1 Jerry
Himli and 5-11 Chuck Lammers,
5-10 Steve Hall and 5-9 Steve
Trende have been the difference,
"Rislove and Knies have got-
ten the attention," points out
Ofstun, "biit Himli has broken
open a number of games and
Bill Hall has hit many key bas-
kets "We've been alternating the
other three at one spot and
every one of them has had good
nights;- ' 7
Has winning the district af-
fected Preston?
"Very definitely," answers
the coach. "The kids have had
a quiet sort of confidence all
year. The e^perience in the re-
gional last year shaped a good
attitude.'^  ,, - .,-.
But that doesn't mean Preston
has placed itself back in the
regional.
"We'll take them one Vat a
time," says Ofstun. "We play
the winner of the Canton-Lanes-
boro game and both are . good
clubs. We know if we play the
kind of ball we are capable of
we can win. But . 7."
LANESBORO
The Burros are just itching
for another shot at Preson, but
to get it they miist defeat. Can-
ton in the first game. And Can-
ton is a mighty big problem
of -its .own. :
. "I've been staying awake
nights just trying to figure out
how to stop (District One's lead-
ing scorer, Don) Fay," says
coach Larry Staffon. "We hear
he has scored over 30 points in
each of the last five games. With
him in there, we know Canton
/s going to be tough."
Staffon also : points out the
reason for his team's eagerness
to get a third m«tch with Pres-
ton: "The/kids are thinking Up-
set. The two games we've play**
ed against; them we've shot: 27
percent. In the rest, we've aver-
aged 40. We want a sight against
them when we're hitting the
basket." 7
tianesborb, 9-3, will start 6-3
Brian Gardner at center, 6-2*&
Chuck Holthe and 6-1 sopohmore
Mike Ask at forwards and 5-11
Rick Peterson and 5-9 Paul Hol-
tan at guards; Top reserves are
6-0 Kurt Abrahamson and 6-2
Steven Rein.
7 CANTON .. '¦;..
"Bon Pay is a great basket-
ball player."
That is what Canton coach
Ron Landherr has to say of
his 6-2 senior forward/ who
punctures V defenses from both
the inside and the outside) with
a 28.7-point average.
"I had no idea I'd get to
coach someone like Fay my first
year out ," says the Winona
State grad, who implies Mr.
Fay can do it all.
It is around Fay that the
Raiders will built their basis
for district publicity.
But you need more than one
man, and that's the problem.
"I'm certain we'll be ready
mentally," says Landherr. "But
we've got a couple of boys hurt-*
ing and right now the question
is whether we'll be ready phy-
sically '"
On the disabled list are 5-10
guard Frank Caldwell and 6-2
center Bob Leistikow. Caldwell
probably will be ready, but Leis-
tikow is a question mark for
the team that stands 6-11.
Other starters will be 6-1 for-
ward Darwin Halverson, 6-0 cen-
ter David Donald and 5-11 guard
Curt Johannsen. Greg Turner,
5-11, and Curt Nelson, 5-10, are
scrapping for the other guard
spot.
Landherr feels he also has
a big problem in stopping Lan-
esboro s Gardner.
"He's a pretty fair ballplay-
er," muses the coach. "We'll
have a hard time matching
them in speed. We're going to
have our hands full."
CHATFIELD
Doug Rowland , a chunky 6*4
center, is the key to Coalfield's
hope for a successful tourna-
ment campaign.
Th© Oophers, 10*7, open
against Mabel, and coach Jerry
Bernatz , a district veteran, feels
his team is progressing favor-
ably enough to expect a victory.
He will also start 5-fl Tom
Judd and 5-fl Tom Meyer at
guards and 5-11 Dan Bernard
and 5-10 Steve Amundson at for-
wards. Reserve strength ia lent
by 6-1 Mike Fratzko and 5-4
Daryle Narveison.
CALKI>ONIA
"It's tough no matter where
you arc . "
That' s the feeling of Caledo-
nia conch Felix Percuoco, whose
Warriors seem to have drawn
the tougher , brncket which In-
cludes Chatfield nnd Preston.
"Hut we aren 't worrying
nliout anything until we get past
Poteivion ." Miy.s Perucoco. "Pe-
terson is tough. '"
But the* Petes won't carry oni»
of tlie most formidable records
into play and Caledonia, feels
its coach , ifi playing at its peak.
"1 feel we're capable right
now of Riving any team trou-
ble ," nays Felix. "We must rely
on defense and rebounding. But
we nre crumble of playing well,"
Caledonia , 134, still has a
Root itiver championship game
remaining with Houston Friday,
but Percooco feels that his start-
ing lineup of 0-3 Burl Haar , 6-:t
Jack Mauser , 6-1 Jon Ask, 5-U
Paul Wagner and/or fi-2 Bruce
Bennison and 6-C Bruco Hansen
(Continued on Pago 17)
PRESTON
Luke: Must
Justify Qur
6th Rating'
HAWK MAt^
"We've got to justify bur sixth-place ranking," quipped Lloyd
Luke, coach of the Winona High swimming team.
"Seriously, though," he added, "Our prospects are much
better this year."
Luke was mulling over the Winhawks' chances in this week-
end's Minnesota State High School meet at the University of
Minnesota.
"The freestyle relay is our best bet to score high," con-
tinued Luke. "We feel if we can get anywhere in the first four
in the finals we're in pretty good shapes But our first task is
to get to the finals."
Last year the Hawks placed
18th in the state meet with 14
points, but illness that struck
two Hawk swimmers the v,day
before the meet probably pre**
vented them from gaining a
spot in the top 10. But Luke
feels that Winona should get
that spot in the top 10 this
year, possibly a sixth, the spot
where the Hawks were ranked
in the final state poll.
"BUT I'D; have to go along
with Edina and Hopkins as the
fa\orites," said Luke. "Roches-
ter has a lot of depth, but that
won't do them as much good
in a meet like this as it would
a dual meet:" Last year Edina
nosed but Hopkins for the title
by one point.
Luke plans to take 11 swim-
mers to the meet. Making up
the freestyle relay : crew will
be Larry Anderson, Steve Ko-
walsky, Tim Heise and Dennis
Sievers. The crew has turned
the distance in 3:30.2, but they
will be in some fast competi-
tion; Edina-Morningside has
the best time in the state of
3:28, while; Robbinsdale , and
Robbinsdale Cooper have both
turned times in the 3:30s.
A 1 1 four swimmers will
take part in other events: An-
derson in the 100 freestyle; Ko-
walsky in the 200 freestyle,
Heise in the 50 freestyle and
Sievers in the individual med-
ley. .: ' ¦. ¦
¦.
THE MEDLEY relay team of
Fritz Saecker, Sam Gaustad,
Tom Sanders* and Bob Rydman
will also compete. Rydman will
also compete in the 50-yard free-
style, as will Bill Braun, . while
Sanders will swim the butter-
fly- ; >'.77
Gary Spencer will be the al-
ternate for both relay teams,
while Braun will also be an al-
ternate for the freestyle relay
crew.; - '
"We could get points from
Anderson in the 100, Sievers in
the IM and Kowalsky in the
200," said Luke. "And Heise,
Braun or Rydman could get
into the finals in the 50."
Preliminary events , will be-
gin at 1 p.m. Friday with the
finals scheduled for 1 p.m. Sa-
turday.
And while Winona High is bat-
tling it out ifi the state meet,
Winona State's swimming team
will have its hands full Fri-
day trying to defend its North-
ern Intercollegiate Conference
title at Mankato.
THE INDIANS edged Bemidji
for the title 126-320 last year,
but Bemidji turned the tables
and won a dual meet between
the two teams this season.
Tom Sage of Winona will be
out to defend his butterfly title,
while Dennis Blanchard will be
back to try for repeat victories
in tlie 20O- and 400-yard indi-
vidual medleys and the back-
stroke.
Besides Winona and Bemidji ,
Mankato , Michigan Tech and
St. Cloud will compete in the
meet.
Five Winonn High wrestlers
will be taking port in the Re-
gion One wrestling tournament
this weekend at Rochester. The
first two rounds of the tourna-
ment will be held Friday night
with the wrestle backs and fi-
nals Saturday.
Tom Hadfield , 138 pounds will
be the only District Three cham-
pion representing Winonn in the
meet. Jim Dotzler, lUO , Dick
Henderson , 145, nnd Chuck
Lueck, 175, were runnerup in
tho District Three meet , while
103-pound Don Michalowski fin-
ished third .
Rochester and Albert Len are
the regional team favorites. Al-
bert Lea qualified ll for tho
meet and Rochester nine.
—BOB .WNGHANS
Playmatei-
New Role for
Chamberlain
BALTIMORE (AP) - Play-v
maker Wilt Chamberlain?
Maybe that's the new role the
7-foot-l giant has assigned him-
self now that he's taken over the
all-time scoring lead in the Na-
tional Basketball Association.
Wilt must be concentrating on
other aspects of his game. How
else would a player of his physi-
cal stature and shooting ability
be held to just 11 shots in 48
minutes?
Chamberlain, who has tried
an average of 26 field goals a
game, attempted only 11
Wednesday night — none in the
second vperibd — as he and the
Philadelphia 76ers dropped a
119-115 decision to the Baltimore
Bullets. .'77
The New York Knickerbock-
ers won the opener of the Civic
Center doubleheader 100-98 as
substitute Emmette Bryant
scored the final six New York
points. 7
In the only other game
played, Elgin Baylor scored 14
of his 35 points in the final peri-
od ahd spearheaded the Lbs An-
geles Lakere to a 140-133 victory
over the Cincinnati Royals.
For the second consecutive
contest, Chamberlain -was cred-
ited with 10 assists and played
his usual great game off the
boardsv with 31 rebounds; But it
was his shdoting which caused
raised eyebrows.
Boards Key to
iiM
HOUSTON, Minn. - It's been
39 years since ¦'. Houston High
School won the Root River Con-
ference basketball crown.
Tonight the Hurricanes of
coach Jim Harvey can wrap up
that title. But; just as it's writ-
ten in the books, they'll have to
do, it against the team that's
their : chief antagonist.
CALEDONIA, a team that Is
perennially on or near the top
of the Root TRiver, will invade
Houston for an 8 p.m. clash that
could result in a share of the
title for the visiting school or
an outright championship - '.'for
Houston. '
"They can shoot and they do
a good job on the boards be-
cause they're big," said Harvey
of; Caledonia. "Arid that will be
the key to the game; the
boards;" 7
Caledonia sports a team that
averages well over sue feet,
While Houston's tallest player
barely scrapes the six - foot
mark; But it didn't make any
difference the first time the two
teams met when Houston took
an 87-78 decision at; Caledonia.
THE GAME will provide some
interesting one-on-one matches
between standouts from both
squads, Houston's Bruce Car-
rier will be pitted against Jon
Ask of the Warriors. Doug Pop-
pe of the Hurricanes will get
the task of stopping Caledonia's
Jack . Bauser, and Burl Haair of
Caledonia will be face-to-face
with Houston's Steve Botcher.
"We've got a real good defen-
sive ¦team," said Harvey. "The
kids have the determination to
play defensor We've got a real
good press this year and qiir
small court should help that,
But then, on the other hand,
they won't have to run as far
on our small court. I'm sure we
can outrun them if we get the
ball.''- . ;
Houston will go into the con-
test with a 13-3 season record
and a IM mark in the Root
River. Caledonia is 13-4 for the
season and 11-2 in the loop vvith
the other conference loss com-
ing to Rushford by three points.
ALTHOUGH THE BR title li
the. : -only' conference crown left
up for grabs, several other
games around the area Friday
night will be good indicators of 7
the coming tournaments.
Cannon Falls will be at Kas-
son-Mantdrville and Lake City
will be at Stewartyille in the
final round of Hiawatha. Valley
Conference play, while Pine Is-
land will be; at Dodge Center
and Claremont at Wanamingo
in top. games as7. the Wasioja
wraps up. •. .,. '
CLOTHES AND CAR
MIAMl7 Fla. (AP - I f  Cas-
sius Clay doesn't pay the fees
for his recent divorce, his" forni- . -v
er; wife's . attorney says he is
ready to attach Clay's red Cad-
illac limousine and wardrobe.
Down with sissy trucks, say the Dodge Boys. The Dodge A100 Van is the 
 ^j
j P
only compart that offers you a V8 power option. If s a real hauler More J^W.space for a bigger payload (over a ton), widest cargo doors in the compact /?5§*™Sfield. Biggest brakes, too, and axles with the highest load ratings. The nnnSEreal full foam bucket driver's seat is standard. And the extra Dodge stam- BODttE
ina throughout is standard, too. Dodge builds tough trucks..,Dodge BOYS
trucks are priced with the lowest.
WINONA AUTO SALES
Third & Huff
Small Engine
Service & Repair
Fait • Economical
DORR BROS.KUDD ST0RB
S76 E, 4»h St. Phona 40M
7 NBA-7 •
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
New York WO, Detroit W. 7
Baltimore .W, Philadelphia 115.
Loi Angeles 1W, Cincinnati 133.
TODAY'S GAME
Sf. Louis at Boston.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Now York al Philadelphia.
Boston at St. Louis.
Cincinnati at San Francisco.
:. -7NHL7 7
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal J, Boston 3. V
Toronto i, Chicago i.
Hew York 5, Detroit o.
. TODAY'S GAMES
Hi gimti scheduled.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
. No games scheduled
Wrestling
. Winona 237 State. College of Iowa (.
South Dakota Slat* 19, Mankato 11.
SPORT KORES
ToniANDiRMa
ARE IN BUSINESS
^
TOGETHER!
1ACAOBMV 
¦ M1RISOI COMPANY —
AWARD ! IDWAW UiriRSM
WINNCK ! ""-JS**
-ess i ™ov
ntui : OfiWCf, TONY ^ Mactarwe.RICHARDSON'S j BILLY WILDER'S
¦wnj^J i luftjr^ jl
Ooublt Foatura
Two of th« Most
Talked About Adult
Comadies of All Tlmei!
• Thunday Nlto •
"IRMA LA DOUCE"
At 7:0$
• • 
"TOM JONES"
At 9:30
• Frl.-Sat. Nlt«« •
"IRMA LA DOUCE"
At 7:05 and 11:30
"TOM JONES"
At 9:30
ADMISSION $1,00
NOT FOR CHILDRENwsm
FAY and HALVERSON
7 Canton Raider Stars
LOFTSGAARDEN and
DAHLEtf
Mabel Wildcat Aces
ANDERSON and SOLBERG
To Lead Lion^^ Charge
ROWLAND and BERNAJRD
Go for Chatfield 7
BRO-ADWATER and
C. EICKHOFF 7
::¦ '. ' Star for Wykoff Quintet
ASK and HAUSER
Lead Caledonia Scorers.
w ¦¦¦ . ,..~*z?>~'¦' : : ¦ '¦¦¦ ¦  > I. . . . 1 vv ¦¦: ¦ ss ¦
HUICHER and BARRETT
Harmony's Twin Punch
KNIE.S and RISI.OVK
Keys for Preston
D. POPPE nnd B. CARIUER
JIoii»ton Stars
W- HASLEIET and
J, HAT1>EVIG
Top Peterson Performer*
District t |
Basketball I
:y7/Leciders[ 7-:i
(Vert Holds
Singles Lead
Seores 677
Join Cienan's singles lead-
ing total ' 'didn't.'last very long
in the WBA tournament at the
TWinona Athletic Club.
;. "' Cierzan rclled a 667 Monday
night, but Cy Cyert came* up
with a 677 Wednesday night to
take over the top spot.
Cyert socked a 62? actual on
games of 231-204-1S2 and then
tar±ed on 50 pins handicap for
his tournarnent leading effort.
7 TOP TEN. . "
Doubles
William token - Dennis Matson I.m
Tony Wlncxewskl - Ron DreaiV. 1,13J
Bill Bill • Joe Harder* . . . .  . . .  t ,JM
Paul Plait Jr. - Hilary Joswick i,a;
Jolw Clenaii> Max KUIts ... 1,324
Richard H|k - Clem Roiek .. t,3l«
Carl Waoer - caell Klelfer MIO
Willard Andarson - Norb Throne I,JO»Bpb Wctfe - Mel Schlaisilman I,JOJ
Will Joehlmsen - Gene O'Brien I,IM
¦' . Singles ^ . '7/ 7
Cy* Cyart .. . ..;;,...:.;,.;., -. .,;, k 677
John Clerzan Mr
Hilary Joswick .... ... ......... Ml
Ed Dulek ..- .V................. «3»
Henry. Paiklewlej .. .7 435
Frank Pomsroy ..;.........;,.;. 635
Bill Bell 7:.7.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .; .  632
Bill Vogol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  63J
Leon Edel . , . . . . . . . .. . . . , .. . .; ,. .  «jj
Ed Mrozek . 7.7 .; .. , . . . ;. . . . . . .  '*JO
". . •7, :. 7AU Events '
: Ron Dreas ...;. '................. i,e<7
Norb Thrum .......7., .. i,»4o
Jack Rtchter Jr. .............. \axr
John Clerzan ................. i,aio¦ Ed Dulek .. . ... '...-,,>,.,. ¦..;... 1816
Joe Herders .........,7.'.'.'..'.'. {mBill Bell .... ...................... 1,711
. Louis Klagge ......;......,... 1,787Hilary Joswlek ........;....;....1,711
Don Schulti .77 . . . . . . . ,;.  1,710
The only other change Ln the
singles came from Frank Pom-
eroy, Pomeroy laced 224^164-201
for a 589. He was bowling with
46 pins handicap for a 635 to-
tal that put him in a tie for fifth'"."¦'.place. .•
¦ • '. -
Only one change was record*
ed in the doubles event. Rich-
ard Lejk smacked 166-253-167—
586 and his .partner, Clem Roz-
ek , hit 170-204-166-540. The two
counts, together with 90 pins
handicap, gave the duo a 1,216
total that;'-, put .them in .sixth
place. ' • ¦
The tournament continues to-
night with just over half the
keglers having competed in the
doubles and singles.
Gene Sobeck-Geln Buege, Jim
Kramer-Don Beck, John Ericlc-
son-Glarence L o e r , Nordahl
Overiand-Vernon Otis, 7E a r 1
Strelow-G-ene Ehlers, Ben Gor-
der-Elmer Mueller, Barry Nel-
son-Dick Miranda, Woodrow
Livingstorifr-M er 1 i n Storsveen
and Dave Miranda - Buck
Schwahke will make up the 6:30
p.m. shift.
-M . . 9 p.m., Neil McMaiimon-
Curt Rustad, Charles Halvor-
ison-Arwin Overby, Bert Jensen-
W. J. Christenson, Richard Heh-
nessy-William Hennessy, Steve
Slaggie - William Srnec, Gary
GroWerry Anderson, Brenden
Lee-LeR6y Anderson, Al Feltz-
Larry Koslcovich and Bob Vog-
elsang-AlTHemmesch will com-
pete.- . . - - '
CHENEY FIRST
Cheyney State, running its
unbeaten string to 24 with a pair
of victories, has zoomed to the
top of The Associated Press
small-colege basketball rank-
ings.
Finger on Preston in District One Basketball
(Continued from Page 16)
will stand up.
"We're looking forward to it,"
says Felix.
MABEL
"We're ready for that 'second'
season," smiles Mabel's Dave
Zimmer. "We've lost so many
close ones that the kids want
a chance to start over, I fig-
ured it cut the other day, we've
lost nine games by an average
of 3.5 points."
That includes a three-point
loss to Rushford and a one-point
loss to Houston In Mabel 's 4-13
record.
"Right now we seem to be
playing fairly decent ball ," says
Zimmer, "But wc start against
Chatfield , and Chatfield is
tough, "
One thing In his favor , says
Zimmer, is that his team hos
rebounded better with taller
(earns and that it has the abil-
ity to run with Chatfield.
Center Derrick Dnhlen , 6-2,
has turned into the chief scorer
and will harass Chatficld's Doug
Rowland in the Wildcats' man-
to-man defense.
Rounding out the first five
are forwards Rich Horgan , 6-1,
and John Tcngsdahl , 5-9, and
guards Kim Loftsgaarden , 5-5) ,
and Rick Ruehmann, 5-9.
"We aren't big," says Zim-
mer. "But tho kids get good
position. Wo like to fastbroak."
HOUSTON
Houston last year went to tho
District Ono finals, surprising
n few people en route.
And now, Just ono y«ar later,
the Hurricanes — with much the
same team — would like noth-
ing better than to win tho prize.
"I think wo are Improving
every day, " says coach Jim
Harvey. "Right now I'd Bay we
have as good a chanco as any-
one. "
In Harvey 's estimation, it now
is a matter of playing up to
expectations, And ho (feels a 4ft-
47 upsot at tho hands of Peter-
son just over a week: ago will
do much (o insure it.
"Wo wcro coasting a little
bit , he assessed. "It probably
shook us up."
Houston, now 13-3, has a "sev-
en-man" starting five; The boys
are 5-10 Doug Poppe, 5-10 Rick
Schnaufer, 5-10 Bruce Carrier ,
6-0 Chuck Poppe, 6-0 Steve
Botcher, 5-10 Craig Poppe and
5-11 Harold Liotzau.
"We change that group around
almost every game," says Har-
vey.
LA CRESCENT
La Crescent will pass a his-
toric milestone when it plays
its first tournament game
against Harmony.
"And we expect a tough
game," says Dick Papenfuss,
coach of the newest District One
school. "His (Harmony coach
Tom Meulemans') kids have
been zone pressing all their
lives. They really put the pres-
sure on."
Since La Crescent has com-
piled a 3-14 record to date,
Papenfuss doesn't expect a com-
plete change for tho tournament.
"But the kids are anxious to
try and win a couple to make
up for tho season," he says.
"Potentially we hare a good
outfit . With a little more experi-
ence, we'd bo okay. If we had
this team back next year , we'd
open a few eyea."
La Crescent has only one
player with any organized bas-
ketball experience before this
year. Ho is 5-9 Roger Curran,
who likely will win a starting
spot for the tournament. He has
hit double figures In each of his
Inst three appearances as a re*
serve.
Other top performers are fi-1
Sam Shoa, 5-11 Mike Ryan, 5-10
BUI Ilarlos, 5-» Don Thcfiing and
5-11 Duane Pancher.
"We're better than 3-14," says
Papenfuss. "We'd like to prove
SPRING VAIXEY
A 1-16 record Is not very Im-
pressive. And it la because of
its mark that Spring Valley is
accorded little chance of creat-
ing a tournament atir.
But coach Leonard Olson
points to strong performances
in. the past five games and an
upset victory over Wykoff as
keys to a possible Spring Valley
surge.
"We could just as well have
won our last five," he says. "We
finally got the breaks in the
last one. Maybe it will hold. "
Only 6-1 Sam McGhie and 6-1
Hans Jorgenson had won letters,
and Jorgenson spent his junior
year on the bench because of
an injury sustained in an auto
accident. They are . starters
along with 6-0 Dave Rathbun,
6-1 Larry Schmidt and 5-9 John
Lindsay.
HARMONY
"We're looking forward to a
new season ," says Cardinal boss
Torn Meulemans. "We've keen
playing milch better of late ,
even though wo did get beat
by Preston . We're always look-
ing for a chance to knock some-
one off, "
But Meulemans makes It
cUiar the Cards will take them
one at a time, starting with La
Crescent.
"We saw what La Crescent
did against Chatfield (charged
within 81-79 before losing) and
we expect to havo our hands
full," he says.
The coach makes no secret
that ho is happy about being
opposite Chatfield , Preston and
Caledonia.
"We're not looking past La
Crescent, Rushford or Houston,"
he snys, "but wo like this brack-
et."
Meulemans will parlay the
speed of his "mighty mites"
against the best the district hns
to offer. Starting will bo 6-4
Doug Hulclier at center. 5-11
Bill Barrett and 6-0 Jerry
Schrock at forwards and 5-10
Grog Haugen, 5-10 Bruce John-
son or fl-0 Dennis Llnd at
guards. Top reserves arc* 6-0
.lerry Snuor and W Les Bern-
ing.
"We're young," says Meule-
mans. "In fnct , you could al-
most say we 're a year or two
away. "
But you get the impression
he would like his boys to make
a premature charge.
WYKOFF
The biggest problem for coach
Virg Dykstra is to get his team
to hit a happy medium. The
Wykats ha v^e been up and down
of late and it has cost them,
although their 13-5 record is
one of the district's best.
"Our shooting is off ," worried
the coach. "When we beat
Preston (the Jays' only loss)
we got complacent. We just lost
our touch. "
But Dykstra is convinced a
return to the hustling style that
characterized its play for much
of the season is all that is need-
ed.
He will start 5-9 Dick Wagner
and 5-9 Garry Nordhom at
guards, 5- 10 Colin Eickhoff and
6-1 Lynn Broadwater at for-
wards and 5-11 Rick Erdman
at center. Reserve help comes
from 6-0 Wayne Eickhoff , 6-0
Al Williams and 6-0 Dennis
Brusse.
"II is really just a question
of hustling, " he says, "When
wo do thnt on defense, we're
all right,
SPRING GROVE
Consistency.
That is the key to Spring
Grove hopes in the coming tour-
nament. Dennis Sehroeder's
Lions have compiled a 6-11 rec-
ord during tho season but:
"We've definitely come along
during tha second half of tho
season," says Schroeder. "And
we open against Wykoff . Wo
played them to a double over-
time nt their place and lost."
Tho conch didn't say it , but
he obviously regards this as a
good chance to get even .
For the majority of the sen-
son, ' 5-8 John Doely nnd 5-10
Don Hosaaon havo been the
guards with 6-0 Don Solberg,
6*3 Gaylord Anderson and 6-0
Larry Ovorhaug in tho front
lino. Challenging for positions
are 6-1 Rolf Hanson and 5-9
Tony Elton.
"If we nre hitting the hoop
we can give anyone a good
game," says Schroeder, who
lists defense and rebounding as
his team's strong suits.
RUSHFORD
Ward Huff very proudly will
tell you his Rushford Trojans
played beyond his fondest ex-
pectations in compiling an 11-6
record to date. He also will tell
you they could just be ready
to roll,
Huff points to 6-5 junior cen-
ter Jim Woll as the key .
"He's just starting to come
along," said the coach. "If we
can get 10 or 15 points from
him, we could be tough."
Rushford's secret this year
has been a balanced attack and
it is no secret that Huff would
like to add another double-fig-
ure performer In Woll.
Big Jim teams with forwards
Miko Woll (6-2 sophomore) and
Dick Hungerholt (6-0 senior )
and guards Glen Kopperud (6-0 )
and Scott Johnson (5-9). And
6-1 Rod Johnson is just Ilk-e
a sixth starter, filling in any-
where he is needed.
"If wc can get by Spring Val-
ley (tho Trojans' first game) , "
said Huff , "we could be tough, "
PETERSON
Bernie Benson feels his Ti-
gers welcome the chance to
make up for a bad season but
he acknowledges Caledonia as
a tough opening opponent.
"Wo lost to them twlee ," said
the veteran Peterson coach,
who has watched his team com-
Sllo a 3-13 record. "They were
ust too big for us tho first
two times. Caledonia Is nn aw-
fully good team, I think poten-
tially they nre the strongest in
our half."
Benson likely will start 5-10
Gerald Agrlmson and 5-10 Ker-
ry Snyder at forwards, with
5-11 Wayne Hnsloiet nnd 5-8
Jerry Hatlevig at guards and
5-11 Dunne Hegland et center.
Also certain to see action are
5-0 Alvern Agrimson, 5-11 Steve
Oinn, 5-11 Gary Agrlmson and
5-fl Charles Malmin.
iWWGfftS HEM FlHALE FRIDAY
By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily N«wi Sporti Writer
Back about two months ago,
Winona High squeaked -out a
43-41 basketball victory at Red
Wing. It was a victory, many
figured, that got the Hawks off
oh the right foot toward their
first Big TNine title. 7
Rut though the Hawks won
the game, and went on to wrap
up at least a tie for the con-
ference championship, the
Wingers were able to do some-
thing no other team has done
this year — they disjointed the
high-scoring Winona offeiase.
Friday night at 8 p.m. Red
Wing ; pays a return visit to
Winona High, - hoping to r^epeat
the feat only this time with a
different outcome.
"We've always played fairly
well down there and there's no
doubt that the kids will get up
for the game," said Pete Pe-
trich, outspoken coach of the
Wingers. "Even though we
can't get at the title any more,
we feel we have a chance to
play the spoiler.''
The team that tries to play
the spoiler, however, won't be
quite ! the same unit as the one
Winona beat at Red Wing. Gone
is one lialf of the Wingers' 6-7
tandem plus another starter.
Both George .Wilson, fr-7 jun-
ior, and Rick Landers, &*2 sen-
ior forward, have found a cozy
seat on the bench since that
first game. Wilson has played
very little and Landers is used
only as a sixth man.
But that still leaves John
Kenney's Hawks with the pros-
pect of stopping the other 6-7
eager, Mark AJdridge. And ac-
cording to Petrich, "He's come
a long way."
"We find that in recent weeks
we've been able to set ; him up
to the point where tha other
team can't defense him real
well," said Petrich. "He's still
got a long way to go; but he's
improved considerably." ;
The rest of the Winger front
line looks a rnite on the tiny
side compared to Aldridge. Vic
Fechter, 6-2, and Jeff iSeverson,
6-0, flank Aldridge; In the back-
court are 5-10 Bruce Reeck and
6-0 Dale Hauschildt. .
'!We feel this new group has
the best over-all balance of any
we've had this year," said Pe-
trich. "We're more maneuver-
able and better offensively at
more spots."
Although Aldridge is thb
team's leading scorer (he got
18 against vthe Hawki in the
last game), at one time or an-
other all of the other four have
led the team in scoring and all
are averaging in or near double
figures.
"It should be real interest-
ing," summed up the Winger
coach. "The two teams are very
similar. We both have the same
strong points and the same type
of approach to the game. Yes
sir, .it should be real interest-
lng."7- 77 v y 7 : 
: ' 7 y. - ': / . : . - .
Besides an outright shot at the
title, the 8 p.m. game will have
additional significance to the
Hawks. The contest, the: last
conference home game of the
season, will be Parents' Night.
Parents of the players will be
introduced before the game and
have a special seating section
during the contest. The; Winona
High Miss-Steps will march in
their honor at halftime.
Petmti:^
Small i^ ik l^s f^e^
WpmM
By THE ASSOCIATED I»RESS
Basketball is ' normally a
big man's sport and big
schools are expected to boss
thevWIAA state basketball
tourney again this year.
But more than a few small
schools are capable of teas-
ing : and: perhaps tripping
their share of giants before
the championship g a m e
V March 19. . 7
Alma (17-0), rated .No. 1 in -
the state's "Little Ten ,":;ap-y
parentiy has the best pros-
pects of sticking around un-
til the sectionals as the751st
annual tourney gets .under-
way next week at 1*02 re-
gional 7 and sub-regional
sites; No. 5 Wausaukee . (16-
1): and No. 7 Manawa (16-1)
are also given possibilities
of two more weeks of sur-*
vival , but all roads lead
eventually to collisions with
bigger powers; .
(Look for[ Wihonat 'Sun-
day News Wisconsin Area
Basketball Tournament
Roundup Sunday)
m*m*m*m**+^ i^ Y*' *m*
St. Croix Falls, was the
last small school to take the
title in 1950. The Saints (11-
6) this year bump head-on
into Cumberland (13-2),
which finished third in 1965,
iri their sub-regional opener
Tuesday night, .
Alma, unbeaten over two '¦.
regular seasons, opens Tues-
day night against the host in
the Plum City sub-regional.
Only Eleva-Strum (15-2), ap-
proaching the sub-sectional
level from the opposite
bracket, appears to be an
obstacle in the Rivermen's
bid for a repeat appearance
in the La Crosse sectional.
Second— ranked Altoona
( 17-0) starts' Tuesday night
against Holconibe at Cornell.
Success could route the Rail-
roaders into a sub-sectional
collision with Eau Claire
North (12-5) or 1965 runner-
up Eau Claire Memorial (14-
3) , the team that derailed
Alnia last year.
. .-No. 3 Eagle River : (16-0) is
expected to stop struggling
Phillips at Phillips Tuesday
night. But Rhinelaiider (15-
3) or 1960 champ Wausau
(10-7) could be astride Eagle
River's path at the sub-sec-
tional level. 7
No. 4 Stockbridge (16-0)
opens against Elkhaxdt Lake
in the Kohler sub-regional
leading into the Kiel region-
al playoff where bigger and
also unbeaten New Holstein
(15-0) will probably be the:
.fee, '. '
¦ :-. . ' ¦¦'.
WISCONSIN TOURNEY
PAIRINGS
Mondovi Sub-Regional
TUESDAY—
«:3» p.m.—Arcadia vs. Mondovi.
8 p.m.—Durand vi, Ellsworth.
FRIDAY- .
«:30 p.m.-TCopiolatlon. .
I p.m.—Chatnpionihlp.
Eleva-Stmm Sub-Eegional
TUESDAV-
7:10 p.m.—<ochrant-Foortiln City
vs. Whflttllll; .
WEDNESDAY"—
7:M p.m.—EleVa-Strum vi. 0»iea.
FRIDAY—
7:10 p.m.—Championship. /
Plum City Sub-Regional
TUESDAY-
7 p.m.—Alm» vi. Plum City.
Ss» p.m.—Arkansaw vs. Pepin.: 7
TRIDAY- - ..
7 p.m.—Consolation.- . '
S;30 p.m.—Championship.
Blair Sub-Regional
TUESDAY—
-7 p.m.—Blair v». Taylor.
¦:J0 p.m.—Qllmanton vi. Indepsn-¦ ' dtnee.
FRIDAY—
7/130 p.m.-Oiamplonshlp.
Alma Center Sub-Regional
TUESDAY—
7;30 p.m.—Augusta vs. Alma Center.
9 p.m.—Fa irchild vi. Fall Creek.
FRIDAY—
I p.m.—Championship.
Gale-Ettrick Sub-Regional
TUESDAY-
7 p.m.—Oalo-Bttrlck vs. Trampealeau.
0:30 p.m.—Holmon vs. Malrost-AAIn-
doro. ¦ •
FRIDAY—
7i3C p.m.—Championship.
Rupperfs 607
Top Pin Series
lii City loops
Dave Ruppert scored 168-23IK
204—607 to take league bowling
honors Wednesday night; ¦
With the score, Ruppert led
his Ruppert's Grocery tearn to
2,946 in the Westgate Men's
League. Gary Baab's 236 paced
Baab's to 1,048. Bill Bonow
dropped . 235,
Tops on the distaff side was
a 527 by RLta Tropple that led
De Luxe Beauty Shop to ,947 in
the Westgate Mixers League.
Mary Schossow slapped 198 for
Marigold and Skelly Gals 2,587.
In: the Class "A" Red Men's
Club circuit, Erv Dulek trigger-
ed 215- 6^00 errorless for Wihoha
Boxcraft and Walt Williams' 519
errbress paced Winona Mile to
1,019-2,816. .
ILAi;ROD LANES : Retail -
Sunbeana Cakes leveled L.041—
2,914 behind 595 from Walt
Woege and 242 from Jerry
Schiedegger. Rog Biltgen tipped
546 : errorless.
Commercial — Winona Rug
Cleaning shot 2,853 with : a 584
from Ken Tepe and 571 error-
less from Al Howard and Har-
old Skroch's 224 led Springer
Signs to . 1,030. 7" 77
Twi-Lite — Diana Shop No.
1 came up 'with 529—1,002. Judi
Ness had 174 for bulligan and
Suzanne Schreiber 316 far Wil-
liams Annex.
WESTGATE BOWL: Sunset-
ters — Schlitz Beer ripped 862—
2,532 as Esther Kelm tipped 192
—51L Loretta Steivang of Goltz
Pharmacy tipped 192 and Betty
Schultz of Commodore Club 522.
Joan Loer shot 507 and lenore
Klagge 501. Gerry Scherer and
Lorraine Krenze picked up the
3-7rl0 and 2-7-10, respectively.
MALONEY STUBBORN
TAMPA, Fla. (AP)--Jim Ma-
loney was labeled a "stubborn
holdout" as the Cincinnati Reds
began spring training today for
pltcheks and catchers.
NETT
(Contlnaed from Page li)
was his usual aifable self
after the coatest, accepting
regrets and handshakes with
that familiar broad smile.
"I guess the la-w of aver-
agesThad to catch up with
us pretty sora,"' he gaid.
"And this year is as good as
any to get beat" The.Ram-
blers finished the season
wlw aa 8-li record, tfeeir
worst in the last clecade.
*'I chewed out the officials
all the way to the locker
room," chuckled Nett. a
coach known for his silent
approach from the bench.
"But they didn't beat us.
If you don't shoot, you don't
win. I think if we had hit the
first few we would have
beaten them."
Cotter shot a miserable 23
percent in the first half and
upped it only to 33 in the
second 16 iainiites. The first
few times down the court the
banjo-string tight Ramblers
either forced their shots xr
lost the ball through mech-
anical errors, and Lourdes
scored the first six points of
the game, never to be head-
«d.\ 77:: 777 . . " V - :
"If we had iiist shot 33
percent in the first half , too*it would have made eight
points difference and: we
would have been two up at
the half instead of six
down," N e t f continued.
"Their guards C Joe Tierney
and Bill DeWitt) killed us
with their outside shooting."
A well-wisher came by at
this point, and with a hearty
hand Vshake, commented,
"Well , you can watch the
state tournament in peace
this . year John."
"I may just boycott it,"
said Nettj returning the
quip. "But I'm really look-
ing forward to next year. I
suppose there is a lot of
pressure on the kids to keep
this string up year after
year. Now the pressure is off
and the sophomores; are
:t0Ugh; 7.7
"Wait until next year!"
Nett echoed the old refrain
just asTKen Kilbrenner. an
ex-cbach and xow adminis-
trator at Wabasha St. Felix
High School,, happened by.
"That's right.'v Kalbren^
ner /grinned. "That's what
I've heen telling our boys
for 40 years."
Collar .: (4» .:.' ¦: "- . ' ¦ : .  tourdu (S5) : 7
fa flpl lp V Ij l pl lp
Kulas 3 0 J * D.CIuika J l i tBrcwnt 
¦- . .. -3 1 3 l7P.0lmka 1 4 1 <Twomey « t l o Schmidt l a s  ¦¦»Allalra i i .* 4 THrniy 7 1 0 l)Holmay .( J ) t DsWIlt s 't. AMErtayk 1 0  « .1 osborn 4 9 1 aJ.Laal 1 l i t  Peterion < 0 0 0ScliMnar o 1 I j 7 _ _ _ ¦_
T.Laal o . « 1 a totals ji )« j . uOredtn 4 J 4 ll
W«nid 4 «- 4 1
WlUiaip 1 J • 4 ;
Totals V II 12 41
COTTER ..;,. f - l lV.il Jj_4»
UOURDES . . . . . . , ._ . . . 10  It If 17^ 51
COACHES
(Continaed fiom Page 15)
Sf7 Felix lead to six points.
"That had to be the worst
defensive game I've e-ver seen
played," offered Connor, "but
it was just our bad shooting
that cost us. We shot 24 per-
cent the first half and couldn't
have done much better than
that the second half.
"Gary Conway usually hits
from the outside and Joe Tol-
lefson from the corner. Tollef-
son's our leading scorer, but
it sure didn't look lile it to-
night. They just weren't going
in, and the boys didn't seem
to be tight, either."
While Loretto was having
trouble p u t t i n g  the ball
through the hoop, St, Felix
was doing an outstanding job
of it. The Yellowjackets took
only 44 shots for the game and
21 of them went in for a
shooting perc entage of 47.
"But there was no doubt
that we had stage fright,"
said Loretz, who also is the
tournament manager and had
to take care of some financial
matters before congratulating
his players. "We did the same
thing when ve beat Luther.
We got a big lead and when
they started to pressure us,
we got tense, We had men
open all the time underneath
when they started double
teaming the guy with the ball.
It could have been so easy,
but the boys never got it to
the open man."
Loretz Indicated that he
wasn't surprised when the
Yellowjackets took the big
load early in the second half,
"I fel t confident that we
were that much better than
they wore ," he said . "But we
sure didn't show it in the last
quarter,"
St. Felix now faces Rolling-
atone Holy Trinity Friday
night, while Loretto meets
Cotter on the same night in a
consolation brocket game.
"Thnt ono under our belt
should help."' sighed Loretz.
And Connor's parting shot
was , "Well , we've got Cotter
again. But last year it was in
the finals , ^hy did we have
to save this kind of game for
tonight,"
-By BOB JUNfiHANS
II, Ptllx (It) Lorattt (Jl)
1*3 ll M IP (0 II Pl l*>
Itroot 3 1 - 4 1 Conway M d(
Aran* 4 l a •> Bacaiar 1 1 1 7
BUI 3 4 1 10 TolkUon 1 1 4  7
Yaagar 1 o 1 4 Datv-htr 1 3  1 4
Hanion 1 f 411 Brmur » a s J
McDonsh 4 1 1 U Palkowtkl 4 4 411
Ichlrtw 0 1 0  1
Tolala 11 17 111* D.lrmlr 0 « 3 t
Oaipurt 1 0  1 1
Titian ii II 14 ii
IT. riHX VI 14 U 11-Jt
LOBBTTft . . , ., .  11 11 • 11-41
this Week's
Basketball
TONIGHT
NONeONFeUIHCH—
¦Bimanual Lnttitrin at ttllmantcn.
¦"¦'
'
77 FRIDAY;. . '-: 77,
LOClU. SCHOOLS-
Rci Wing at Winona High, I p.m.
aamloi! at Winona Slatt, 1:15 P.m.
lahesbort vi. tcyltten. Winona Stat*
prallnlniry> *:» p.w.
BIO NINE— .
7 OWatbfiM at •'•rlbaull.
V AJbtrt L«i at Mankato. -
Rocheatar at Auitln.
ROOT RIVBR—
' ¦ Rvihfonf at Canton. . . -: '- . . .¦ La. Cr«»cehl at PaHrwm.
M«bel at Sprtng orora.: Caledonia al Hodttoa.
HIAWATHA VAtLfcrr—
PlilnWew at Zumbrola,
. cannon FalU al KiMon-M»r\Wrvllla.
SI. Charlts atKanyon.
Laka City at Stawartvllli. .
CENTENNIAL- V
Randolph at Mauappa.
Faribault Dial if Goodhua.
WAJIOJA^.
Dover-Eyota al Byron. .
Pine ItlalMl at Oodga Center.
. Clarernonl at Vtfanamlngo,
West Concord at HayllaM.
DAIRYLANO-
Oueo at Codirana-FC.
NOiMCONJFBRENCE-
. Alma at Durand.
Bangor It Brookwood.
Arcadia at Mondovi.
REGION * CATHOLICTOURNAMENT—
Cotter yj. Caladonli Leretto, 7:11¦' ¦ p.m7
WabBiha St. Felix vi. Rolllngttone
Holy Trinity, 1:45 p.m.
¦ "¦ ';¦: SATURDAY
NONCOMFERENCH^-
AlbeH Lea at Mound. .
St. Cnar/ai at Preiloii.
SimDAY
REOIOM 4 CATHOLIC
TOURNAMENT—
Consolation champKntnlp, Till p.ni.
Champlonihlp, ] p.m.
ScuM ymng
Group Seeks
More Members
A membership drivi) to re-
cruit more Winonana interested
in scuba diving has been an-
nounced by the newly-formed!
Winona Scuba Diving. Assoda-
tion. ' ^
!7>7 / 7
'
7 7 7 V . - 7 V
the present association mem.-
her who recruits the most new
members will receive an air
tank with capacity ol 71.2 cubic
feet, according to' Bruce Tan-
berg, secretary - treasurer. A 7
minimum of *ix new members '7 ,
naust be recruited U> win the
prize, however.
¦The association hrvitesi:; '«BS- '.
one fotorested In  ^ Scuba divtog
to attend its next meeting, set
for March 6 t^ 1:30 p.m. 
at 
the
home of Ronnie Lund, Gilmore
Valley. A sign win be placed
outside the Lund house advertis-
ing the meeting, Tanberg said.
The yearly association du«s
entitte members to buy their
diving, equipment at dealer'si
cost, plus freight, according to
Tanberg. Air refills are also
available at a discount for as* v
sociatioa members.
At . its recent meeting the
club displayed some of the vial-
uable items salvaged from an
old river steainer, sunk on the
river bottom in this area for
nearly 100 years. The associa-
tion is also discussing the build-
ing of a salvage boat for use
ftis summer,
The association . reelected
President Roy Hazelton and
Secretary-Treaisuref Tanberg at
its recent meeting. They will
serve through the 1966 diving
season. - -
The membership drive is of-
ficially open from now until
July 4, Tanberg said.
(PUb, Oat* Thursday, Feb. 24, 1M4)
NOTICE OP INCORPORATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ttiat
Brownell Drug of Rochester, Inc., la
tha name ol a corporation Incorporated
under and pursuant tb tha povliloni
ol Chnpter 300, Lewi ot Mlnnetata, ltM,
ai nmendodi that tha data of Incorpora-
tion was February \T, 1966, that tha
gentral nature nnd purpojoi erf 1hli
corporetlori ihall bm to carry on tha
retell drug buelneit. to buy. Mil and
deal with tha general public In pharma-
ceutical!, drug*, madiclnei, chemlcali,
phyilelaru and hoepllal ivppllea, end
gentral rnerchandln, to own and/or
leas* real ailati, bulldlnoi. ilructuree
end all naceuary machinery end ap-
pliances for running end ocerellna a
drug and penerel morchandlslna busl*
naau that tho oddrau of the raalitarad
office of aald corporation li tt. Chirlei,
Mlnnetoto; that the namea and addrnwe
ot Ihe first Board ot Director! and In-
corporators, tha tama being Identical,
•rai
Melvln, R, Brownill,
St, Chariot, Mlnnoeota*
Ann L, Brownell,
. St. Chariot, Minnesota)
Jack ft. Oorey.
Sf. Cherlis, MlnnaMta.
Dated! Fabruary il, 1*sa.
BROWNBLL DRUG Of"
ROCHBIT8R, INC.
Ouane M, Peterson Lavr OMIce
Bvi Dennli K . Chellean
Attornayi at (.aw
First Notional Bank Building)
Winona, Minnesota
NHL Becoming
Mad Worlv
Hawks Tumble
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Toronto7s fourth-String goalie
and New York's 27¦'- year - old
rookie have the National Hocl-
ey League race jumbled again
today.'' ."- ' -
The Maple Leafs, with regu-
lars Terry Sawchuk and Johnry
Bower sideb'ned by injuries, lost
minor league replacement Gary
Smith with a leg injury early in
the first period oT Wednesday
night's game against first-place
Chicago. ' '/ ' "y/7 7777
So, the Leafs had to call on ]9-
year-old Al Smith, a Junior A
goalie, to fill in against Bobby
Hull and Co., and all he did was
make 32 saves and blank Hull
as Toronto shaded the Black
Hawks73-2. V
That gave .third-place Detroit
and runner-up Montreal an «x-
celent ¦ opporturiity to tighten
the race but only the Canadiens
succeeded.
Montreal needed a pair of
third-period goals to slip by
Boston 3-2 but Detroit ran into
New York goalie Cesare Mani-
ago's first NHL shutout and
bowed to the Ranger's 5-0.
Pin Meet
Results
Wednesday. Feb. 23
: 'VboUBLB$ ' v ' '7.'V
Richard Lt|k .. . .. .  1M U] 147 M
Clem RoMk ... ... 170 264 IM 540¦¦;. - ¦- . .«' -me
Frank Pomeroy ... ite JJJ i?| j»
Wayne Holi . ; . . . . .  »7 l» 151 411
V - . 140.11S7
Jim SUnlslawskl . Itl lM 153 S04
Bill Ciamli-iskl .... 1«S 155 142
" 7 '181 111*
Don Werner . .w . '..-Ki laJ 156 467
Don Schuilr ....... IM 13» 170 4M
7-7 -  17e- 11M
Milton Bublitl .I.. 193 1SI 1U S14
Merlin Btiblltl ... ISO 174 147 473
14IV.11J5
Ron Boriyikowilel .: Hi 141 174ot
Jerry Boriyskowskl m 1« 134 417
193 1111
David Meinke . . ^ . . 143 143 114 440
John Meinke ...... 158 130 173 481
:' .184 .' 1101
Cy Cyert .......... 174 144 il 471
Boo Cyert ........ 304 IJa 167 507¦ ': V lit mi
Ted Mahllce .....7. 17* 17*. ITS J30 .
Emll Nascak ...... Ho 154 171 SIS¦ - 5*7 1101Louli Were .. . .... 176 1*2 117 355
JJCk Rlchlcr Sr. ... 153 IM 144.444 V
n nol
Ken Hubbard : . .. 156 142 147 445
Dr. Roger Zehrein . 118 lis 147 4«
130 1085
Harold HNigel ..... 160 il 185 464
H«y Arnoldy ..... 147 138 145 449
'. .. ¦ 118 "1081
Ralph Wleaorek 7. 150 172 207 539
JliD Douglas : . . ... 139 131 141 408 -
-11271849
P. H. Breker . . . . . . .  144 157 lei 443
Welly MtrquarOt 7 151 157 145 Ul
• ¦ 'lit- 104»
Roy Spallf ... ... .. 128 1M 147 438
Jack Letinertl ...... 161 IM lit 404'¦ • ¦"
¦ ¦ V '208 -1050
Jftn KraMtrmlchtr IM ll» I4f 421
Bill Kllnger 7. :.... 14* 115 124 418¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' . 17t 1037
Dean Sanden ..... . Il Its 130 426
Al Abrami ........ l« n» m 487
"¦ ¦11* ,10W
Oena Reyolr .......144 154 1J1 4J0
Jim Ahnni . . . . . . . .  110 143 147 400
¦ ¦ ¦' 11* 1814
SINOLCS
Cy Cyart . . . . . . . .. .  231 204 IM M 677
Frank Pomeroy ..... 224 144 201 44 635
Or. Uogir Zaliren . 171 110 180 741 ttl
David Meinke ..... 181 1J1 175 100 604
Richard Le|k ..... 124 17* 1»0 54 S»
Jim Douglai 154 18* 1*5 82 390
Ted Mahlke . . . . . . . .  145 170 319 >« 584
Harold Nengel . . . . . .  W it] IX U ill
Jack Rlchler Sr. .. 141 198 144 3*4 57*
Milton Bubllti in 134 181 64 37*
Ray Arnoldy ....... 142 141 17* 81 IM
F. H. Broker ...... 170 17* 141 W 364
Loultt Wire 134 177 100 21 5(1
Bill ciemlntkl .... 119 201 137 104 361
Ralph Wleaorak ... 152 187 171 50 361
Oen» Rtvolr . . . . . . . . . .  153 14* 177 W 161
Ray Spclrt 1*7 158 141 91 360
Wally Marquardt ... 181 148 170 60' 559
Bob Cyert 101 142 149 64 359
fimll Niscak ....... 181 13* 117 211. 351
Bill Kllnger 174 191 131 70 551
Don Schullx 154 132 171 m 144
Don Werner .., 131 131 191 «t 14)
Jack Lihnerti ...... 110 IM 170 114 144
John Meinke ., 141 174 141 W J47
Jim Stanlilavinkl , 184 152 144 84 140
Jim Ahrem 155 15* 170 54. 335
Wayne Holr Ill 137 131 54 527
Jim Kreldcrmacher . 149 131 149 106 J35
Clem Rozek 1*7 148 170 34 119
Ken Hubbard 170 180 101 40 513
Dean Sanden 157 135 160 44 506
Al Abnms ; 1*7 135 131 30 505
Ron Boriyeko-wikl ' . 131 111 114 in 481
Jerry Boriyinowikl 134 111 117 80 471
Martin Bubllti . . , . . 114 121 100 11 431
Mankato Site
For Vikings
ST. PAUL Wi -The Minnesota
Vikings announced today they
will hold their 1966 summer foot-
ball training at Mankato State
College.
General Manager Jim Finks
said, "Our prime reason for
moving is to accommodate the
number of fans south of us who
have repeatedly asked us to
train in their area."
Since the Vikings entered tho
National Football League in 1961
they have trained at Bemidji
State College.
INDOOR AIICIIERY LEAGUE
PH. Hi.
Oatdeyai 9 Kimeo Kldi 4
Hot stioti * Wnammles 4Nock Ouitar* 7 Untouchatxlu 1
Mel Rieman of Hot Shots turn-
ed the best scoro in Indoor
Archery League competition
Wednesday by scoring 264 of
a possible 280.
Other high scores wore scored
by Terry Woblg and Gary
Fratzke of Whammios with 258
and 252, respectively. Mike Gil-
christ and Jim Backus Jiad 254
and 249, respectively, for Nock
Busters, while LeEoy Backus
hit 250 for Deadeyes.
Oeadeyes Tied With
Hot Shots for Lejd
Basketball
Scores
Colleges
St. Joiaph't (Pa.) 10«, Ulayatt* •*.Pann Stale *4. Bucknell 17.
Connecticut 94, Rutgeri 14.
Loyola (La.) I, ¦ordham so.
Wcitmlniter (Pa.) 101. Pitt 7*.
Rhode lilend 99, N. HampiMr* 41,
Chtyney «7. Wail Chatltr J7.
N.C. Statai 101. Wake Porail 7B.
Auburn 74, Georgia 41.
MllaUelppi tl, Tulan* 70.
Bellarmln* 73, Tenn. staia **.
D*»ai*l 1% Notre Dame 71.
Weitern Wlcfi. 74, Toledo 71 (Si OT),
Wlndior »4, Youngetow n 71,
Central atata (OiSto) 11, steubanvili*
4L
Wisconsin Colleges
Carthaa* 91, Carroll 78.
ttoyem Point I), Pltttevllle 7«,
Rlvar Paid 90, liu Claire 74.
Lee Thoeney Cops
Two Wins in
Races af Alma
ALMA, Wis. - Lee Thoeney
of Alma piloted his 1953 Chevro-
let to a pair of victories in th«
ice races held at Tell Lake Sun«
day. ' -v ;
Thoeney -won the second heat
ahead of Lee Thorson and then
took the feature, nosing out
Duane Larson and Thorson..
Jerry Bursaw of Mondovi «ar>
tured the first heat7victoryVfo ".
his 1953 Chevrolet, while the
consolation race was captured
by Duane Loesel of Alma in »
1950 Chevrolet.
Janice Peterson of Abna won
the powder puff race in a 1953
Ford, while Jimmy Buff of Alma
won the special race for toys
between 12 and 16 in a 1955
Dodge.
FIRST HtATi 1. Jerry Bumw, MotV
dovi, 1913 Chevrolet/ l. Junior Radii,
Alma; 1950 Buick * 3. Darwin ICuehiu
Winona, 19U cadlllie* 4. Junior Mini*
Ing, Nelson, 19S0 Pord.
SECOND HBAT: 1, Laa Thoeney, A\m%,
1953 Chevrolet/ 1. Lea Thorton, Alma.
I9J0 Plymouth' 3. Richard Palertoat. AU
ma, 1933 Pord; 4. ftob prederrauoit*
KenoiliB, 1SSO Ford,
POWDBR rUPPi 1. Janlc* PeHoeiu
Alma, im Pwdi 1. Mrs. Duane UarMiu
Nation, Itu aulck; 3. Mrs. Sfuffen*
Brunkow, Nalion, 195* Bulcki 4. Mr*,
Duane Radtak, Alma, lis* Plymouth.
CONSOLATION: I. Ouane Loeiel,
Alma, 1950 Chevroleti 1. UVern* car.
otner*, ' Aim*, 1941 Chevrolet; 1. Cava
Relck, Nelton, 19*0 Chevrolet; 4. CurtH
Peterion, Alma, 1947 Chevrolet.
FEATURE: 1. Thoeney; 1. DuaiM L»*
ion, Neiion, HIS Pontlaei a. ThoMon; .
4. Richard Peterion.
SPECIAL RACE: 1. Jimmy RuH, Al-
ma, 19SS Dodge; 1. Terry Radiek. Al*
ma, its* Plymouth; i. silly Bee, Alma,
IHO Chevrolet.
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND A.DS UNCALLED FOP-
E-71, 7«, JS, 77, 7«, 7».
Card of Thanks
A^LisTrcKT  ^ v '¦' ..; - . . . - "-. - . . . - ' ; . .
Our ilncera.and grateful thanki ara ex-
tended io all our frlwxlj, nelohtarj and
relative* tor their various acts oit kind-
ness and messages of sympathy shown
us during our recent- bereavement. Iris
loss ot -our beloved mother and sister,
We especially thank Father . Brom,
Father Leitnon, and . Fattier Clark lor
their services, the pallbearers, those who
tent : floral offerings and Masses, em-
ployees of laka center Switch, those
who donated the use of their can and 1o
. Dr. Degalller and the nurses.
The Family of ElUebeth Malesytc*'
PPLUGHOEFT —
I w ish to IhanR all my friends, neighbors
end relatives for the cards, gilts and
visits I received while I was at Com-
munity Memorial. Special thanks lo
Rev. Koepsell, Dr. Boardman and tlie
nurse* on 2nd floor.
/. Waller Pflushoett*
Lost and Found 4
STRAYED—Hereford cow, from our farm,
about 1 week ago: Don Wusel, Rt. 1
Houston, Minn. Tel. Wltoka 23/8.
Personals 7
FOR . YOUR Tri-Chem liquid embroidery
V Instructions and supplies call 9S71. .
HOW .ABOUT THAT, innkeeper Roy
Meyer, WILLIAMS HOTEL, having to
lend the way for the tearri In the: sin-
gles of f/ie men's bowling fournamenfl
(We always said that boy had talent!)
NOON SPECIAL FRIDAY : Baked mec-
eronl and cheese, vegetable, roll, but-
ter, beverage. 75c. Sidewalk Cafe', tyilr-
ecle ¦ Mall.
DELICIOUS SEAFOODS from Mother Na-
ture's underwater farms for your Len-
ten dining pleasure. Stop In enytlmel
Open 24 hours every day> except Men.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St.
WHEE L CHAIRS—for every price range;
»d|ustabl» walkers. For rent or. sale.
First- two months rental credited to-
wards purchase price. Crutches, wood
'¦' or »dlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS. 7
Personals 7
SEAFOOD . . 7  The best . . . served
every Friday, from the Mafood buffet.
Select from a variety of seafoods.
Serving from 5:30-8 p.m. In either 1he
Mississippi Room or Coffe« Shop. Adults
$2, Children $!.». Hotel Winona.
HEY iVISTER, your slip Is showingl
We'll alter that suit io it fits the way
It was meant tol W, Betslnger, Tatlor.
EVER TRIED to cut • loal of fresh
homemade, bread , . . then you would
appreciate tha cutting action of a Rotv
. son Electric ..; Knife. It cuts, not chews,
meats, cheese, bread, you name It. Get
one and you will wonder how you ever
Hot . along Without It, : RAINBOW
JEWELRY, 116 W, 4lh.
DOWNTOWN PARKING apace for rent
by the month, located between 3rd
and --Oh Sts. on Walnut. Tel, 5830. • '.
CLEANINGEST carpet deaner you ever
used* so easy loo. Get Blue Lustre.
Rent electric ahanipooer, - SI.. - -R. ' D.
Cone-co^.^ .
ARE YOU A PROBLEW DRINKER?-
Man or woman your (Stinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony*
• moua, . Pioneer Group , cJ6 General • De-
livery, Winona, Minn.
TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
I7f E. 3rd 7. :Tel.V2S47
Auto Sarvieo, Repairing 10
GENERAL REPAIR,: brake work and¦ Deled battery, Central Motor Co., 169
Market. '¦
Business Services 14
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
qualified accountant, reliable service; at
reasonable rales, 201 w. Broadway and
Washington. . Tel. . 8-3095-
QUANTITY, biryers of ceramic, or plastic
wall tile, floor tile, Inlaid linoleum, -res-
Idetitial or commercial' carpet, padding,
paste, iee BEN at SHUMSKI'S, S3 W.
3rd", fdr wholesale, quotations.
SMALL ENGINE
SERVICE 8, REPAIR:
Fast — Economical
ROBB BROS. .STORE¦. .S7S.'Ei -4tH . ' " - , . .'
¦ ' ¦ Tel. 4007
Pai nting, Decorat irig 20
WHITE QUALITY no drip wall 1 paint,
. S3-» jaf. Brush and sfepladdert. Ken-
dell-O'Brien, 115 Franklin.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTEE
7 Por clogged sewers . ana drains .
Tel. . 950) or nu-- -} year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKQWSKI
Discount Si Wholesale
PLUMBING v MATERLAtS
blsc'ount Plumblng Barn
3rd & High Forest: (rear) : tei. 9394
FAUCETS DRIP? DRAINS GURGlE?
- . -¦ Tel. 2737 for . . . .
7 SAN ITARY 7; v .
. 7 Serviceman Now ¦ ¦ '
REMODELING YOUR BATH? Before you
choose anything see the bathroom ap-
pointments by Satin Glide. Cabinet
sinks, hanging storage , cabinets, medi-
. cine cabinets, relaxat ion - ' units in lovely
pastels and oft white.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING
107 E. 3rd V 7 V7  Tel- 3703
Female—Jobs ot Interest—26
HOUSEKEEPER -7 younger women to
d-o light work , 1 adult, -. In. -Winona, live
In or out. Write E-81 Daily Neirs.
NE ED FIVE WORE : tadiej to help sell
S-ara Coventry Jewelry, no Investment,
good earnings. Call Mrs. Schneider
V 7211. .
TH REE: FULL-TIME waitresses, want-
ed, little or no experience nu<essaryi
:'¦ '«#• will train you. Apply In person,
Highway Country Kitchen.
WEEKEND BAR waitress wanted, must
be., 21. Write . E-80 Dally News. 7
WAITRESS WANTED—must be 21, will
train. Steve's Cocktail Lounge.
YOUNO MARRIED woman wanted to
work In retail store. Apply In person,
Great Winona Surplus, 52 W. 2nd.
WAITRESS WANTED—2-10 p.m. week-
days, See Mrs. . .Nelsestuen-, 8 a.m. to 2
' ' p.m. Von-Rohr - 'Rexall'Drugs '.
FEMALE—ago 21-35. who Would Ilka a
selling and office lob In a fine local
¦fore , Wo will train, no experience nec-
essary. Requirements for lob: Good ed-
mjcetlon, ability to meet the public and
¦willing to learn. This can be a career
lob for the right person, Write to E-82
Dally News.
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
SERVICE STATION attendant, seml-re-
tired man acceptable, oood opportunity
for the right party. Home Oil Co., Jnd
U Washington.
SALESMAN WANTED—From where you
are, wllh what you Have, ever, wnnder
what you ore wort h . to . another ' Insur-
ance company ? You may be satisfied
with your present position but you owe
It to yourself to look Into tha position
we have fo offer lr» your, ares. Private
and confidential Interviews will bo held
In your town. Please direct replies to
Box 3542, Upper Mlcollet ' Star Ion, Min-
neapolis, 55403, Minn.
SINGLE MAN wantedl for general work on
poultry farm. See Mr. Chick, Chick
Broiler Plant, . Wabasha, Minn..
COFFEE SHOP Porter wanter . S to 11
evenings. Apply Manager , Hotel WlnonJ.
COUNTRY TRAINED prlnter.op«rator, by
lono established publishing house. Ono
of Mlnensota's flne-st cities . Top wages,
permanent employment, new equipment,
offset and lolterpre-ss, excellent working
conditions. This Is a rare opportunity,
Write giving compact* resume, nfle, ex*
perlctice, references , etc. All replies
confidential. Flynn Publication , Inc., Ro-
chester , Minn.
Making Less Than $6000
TOP rated company Is seeking aggresslvi
young man wllh management* potential,
$90 starting guaranteed. Tel, 8-4«o be-
tween 7 end 9 p.m.
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
National Financial organiza-
tion has o planned manage-
ment training program. If
you are seeking rnp id ad-
vancement into an admin-
istrative position through
intense training and are nt
least a high school gradu-
ate, you may qualif y for
this program . Those select-
ed will be, assured excellent
salary opportunity and out-
standing employee benefits .
Must be willing to relocate.
BOND FINANCE CORP.
52% East 3rd
Mals-rJobi of intereit— 27
SINGLE MAN ior general farmwork on
modern dairy farm, top wages t*o th«
right man. Jesse Ploeti, St. Ctierles,
iWritn, Tel, 732*4392.
MEN WANTED fo sell VAMder-W«r»
Stainless Steel, car necessary, w* train,
ages 17 to . 30 only. Write Bo* 474,
Rochester, Minn,
TRAFFIC CLERK WANTED — Apply
Whitehall Packing Co., inc., Whitehall,
¦ w!»- . '7' 7:
MILK HAULER-wanted immediately for
canned milk route, or. will sell. Tel,
Dakota , «3-n 13. ¦/, - : ¦
Help—MaU cr F«m«l» 28
MEN OR WbME(4-full or part time
lob, ear necessary. ; Tel. ¦ Winona 4789.
YOUNG
/ mm/ /^y
Epbkihg for men and
women for sales work
from your home. ;
7 7Write JE-83 Daily News v
for interview.
Investment Required;
Situation* Wanted—Mat* 30
CARPENTER.' W/-NTS -work doing • remod-
eling etc., free trtlmate. Ttl. - Arcadia
V26-F-21. after 6. .
Woney to Loan 7 40
IMNSIM
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURN irtiRB
170 E. 3rd St. " . .' ..- . Tel. 291J
Krs. 9 a.m. -to 5 p.m.. Sat. f a.m. to noon.
Quick Money > . >
oh any article of value . .  ,
: NEUMANN'S, BARGAIN .STOREV :
151 E.. 2nd St. Tel, 5133
Dogs, Pets, Supplie*; 42
BEAGLE PUPPIES—pu rebred, 7 weeks
old. Males, $20;'- females/ $.15. Dbnatd
Averbeck, Rt. . 1, ' Cochrane, (Buffalo
. City).' Tel. ' 248-2584. 7. • .
FREE FOR good home German Shepherd,
good watch dbg. .' Tel. . St.VCharles 932-
-*8«4, ' y ;
AKC REDV Dachshund puppies, beauties,
..miniature breeding. . Baab; Lamoille,
. .Minn. Tel. Wltoka ' 2016: .
MALE FOXHOUND—Contact Wayne Hen-
xierson, Dresbach,. Minn. Tet- Dakota
>- «MUI.V V
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
ONE-HALF ARABIC, 2-year bay- filly;
cream colored riding mare; Apaloosa 3-
year-old rnare. Tel: 931B. -
REGISTERED HEREFORD bull, 6 years
old. LaVerne R. Johnson, Whalan, Minn.
B.ROOD SO\/VS — for sale. Contact Duane
Welch, Eau Golle, Wis.
rMMPSHIR.E BOARS, registered; JVt¦' ¦ months; also 8 gilts ready to breed, Sc
over market. Joe Greshik,- Fountain
City. 687-4371,
HOUSTEIN BULLS—purebred ejid grade,
some witth . dams over tS0O, . ready for:
heavy service. - Ciirtls Persoitt, St.
: Charles, Winn. .
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING cows and bred
-heifers. Earl: Harris. Tel. M4ZS.
B ROWN SWISS, 2nd calf due Feb. 28th;
. Brown Swiss heifer/ springing;. 17 bred
gilts. Byron Roshelm, Whalan, Minn.
14 miles S. Highland Store) . Tel . Lenes-
bbro 467-Z123. ¦. ,  .; ' -. - , ...
KOLSTEIN COW —. 3 years old, fresh,
milking well;, sound udder, , 18c per lb.
. J. J., Rbsenow, Wapmamlee, Wis.-
HOLSTEIN BULLS—of iervlceable age,
from 500-lb. plus butterfat herd aver-
age. Russell Persons, St. Charles,
7 Minn. Tel. 932-4'865. ".- '
HAMPSHIRE-BERKSHIRE cross V boar
pig,. abo<jt 250. lbs. Norbert Foegen,
. Rt. 1, Fountain Cit7, Wis. Tel, Arcadia
44-F-13.
Redeem Your Magazine
Coupons Here!! V
7 Pfizer 's
FORMULA 5
FOR MASTITIS
'. - . ' . ' Pay for 5. gel 1 free-
with coupon.
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center.
Downtown 8. Miracle Wall
Poultry; Eggs, Suppliei 44
BUY STONE H-56 chicks, 20 week pullets
year around, and L-50 broad breasted
males for capons or roasters; by Arbo r
Aces, Also ducklings and goslings avail-
able, Contact Winona Chicle Hatchery ,
56 E, 2nd St., Winona, Minn.
ORDER CHICKS NOWI Early; order dls-
count, Ghoslley Pearls - White Rocks.
Rowckarnp's Poultry Farm and Hatch-
ery, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 5761.
SANITATION - ISOLATION • Vaccination
- Ventilation - Perspiration are all back
of the Dekalb 20-week pulle-ti produced
by SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Ro|.
Ilngstono, Minn. Tel, 8689-3}ll. Avail,
able year-around.
Wanted—Livestock 46
LEWISTO N SALES BARN
A real good auction mark-ol for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week,
hogs bought everyday, Trucks available,
Snlo Tl-iurs. 1 D.m. Tel. 26S7.
WANTED
C rossbred Steers
& Heifers
Holstein Steers
Holstein Heifers
(open , bred & springing).
Also need » few springing
Guernsey heife rs .
DUANE JOHNSON
Gnlesvllle , Wks.
Tel. 21ft
Farm Implement! 48
McCul loch
CHAIN SAWS
"The World Lenders"
MAC 110 J0'/Se Ilia,
M'nc 15 $124,Dr>
Model 250, nOO,
450 , 790
Direct Drive or
(!e«r Drive
Stop In nnd Try One
FEITEN IMPL CO.
113 Washingto n St. ' Winona
Farm Implement* .• ' ¦' " ¦'48
USED CHAIN SAW:CLEARANCE
Homelite - Clinton - Pioneer -
Eiavld Bradley
• $30 si. up.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Jrtd 4 Johnson Tel. J45J
BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
. Ed*« Refrigeration 1 Dairy Suppliers
SJ5 E. - M -  . 7 .  Tel. -SS3J
Mtanesota Roll Bar
Side Delivery Rake
S yearis old7 7
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.
• NOT1GE
McCulloch Saw Draw
Numbers Announced!
7 . Come in and see if ;
you have a Winner.
7 We Must Know By
7 ; March 10, 1966.
FEITEN IMPL: CO
113 Washington St.
PIGDEX IRON
With Free Syringe
iooce '¦¦ • . . .  7 $9.95
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center ' , .. 7
. DovCTtown & Miracle Mall
y FARMERS!
Get Ypiir
Tractor Overhaul Needs
V \ ;  ¦7' . - - . ::- NoWv7^7-7 '
Before the Spring Rush
'v .;7 Gomes 77"
We Have The;
Following On Hand:
• PISTON SETS v 7
7 • GENERATORS
7 • STARTE21S
7'' "ty TUNE:
"UP KITS : v
¦' ¦* ;'• 
:WATER7PUMPS 7 ;
'
• RADIATORS
• BATTERIES
• CLUTCH PACKS
: '/* BRAKE LININGS
.Other Tractor Service
Needs :
FEITEN IMPL GQ;
113 Washington St.: Winonav.
. MAES INFLAtlONS
for peLaval and Surge
¦¦:':.; '
¦
;¦;¦¦' /.MILKERS; '/
7 F; A7KRAUSE CO.
Hwys. 14 and 61E. Winona
Tlie New 7
JOHN DEERE 110
"LAWN TRACTOR
•JV 8 Horsepower
^¦ ¦Variable Speed Drive
Or 4 Speeds
y ir Easy To Operate
*& Many Attachments V:
Mower v
Snow Blower
^ Snow Blade
Loader
Garden Tiller
Many other,
On Display now
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington St.
Winona
Hay, Grain , Feed SO
BALED STRAW—for sale. Tel. Fountain
City 667-6705.
BALED HAY and slraw for lata. Tel.
Fountain Clly 687-»S0.
BALED HAY—tor aiilo delivered, Davo
Mllstead, Kellogg, Minn. Tel, 767-3344.
HAY FOR SALE—will deliver. Tel. Ham-
mond, Minn. JU75.
GOOD OUALITY ear corn, 1,700 bu. Clar-
ence Mueller, RI. I, Utica, rMlnn., (3Va
miles S, of Fremont),
EAR CORN — 3500 bu. Charles Ruen .
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel, 467-7257.
THERE ARE many prices for tlay by (ties
bale, but a (air jnd economical way
(o buy hay would bo $32 par ton or
delivered for 135. Very nice clean hay .
Early cut, first crop. Also very nlcej
dry, clean straw . Tel, La Crescen t
B95-4B18 ,
HAY FOR SALE) also rtinlo entile dooi ,
free tor oood home. Walter Prukai ,
Rt, Z, Rushford, Minn. Tel, 064-7M9.
STRAW FOR SALD-250 bales* Wi
ear corn. Tel. Fountain City 687.6011 ,
BALED STRAW—1000 bales, Robert OB
son, Lewlslon, Minn. Tel . 57/7,
CORN—800 bu„ 73% moisture. Harold IA.
Ander»on, Lewiston, Minn, Tal, Rutin,
ford 8M-760I.
Article* for Sals 57
STEREO '
~"
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC hy a ftAoloroii
stereo hl-fl, We hnvo the tlnejt soloc-
lion and loraost nupply of sell In Ihe
Winona nron, Come In or cnll WI-
NOHA FIRE & POWER CO,, 54 E,
Slid. Tel. 5065.
Al- L OVER, closely-spnc(*d pnltorn WALL-.
PAPER such as thirties are excollonl
lor cnmoullnolnn palettes, or Irregulnr
wall nurtaces, mnko dry w>ll construe.
tion lolnls losa tiotlceohle. For nthor
liiilpful lilnls on linmo decoration slop
" "' PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St ,
Telephono Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily Ncwa
Dial 3321 for an AA Taker.
Articles for Ul» ¦: 
¦¦.. • '87
ORE EN RECLINING cfiat
'r,. Strato-lounfl-
¦ er. Tel. 7310. ; ' V '; ' ' ¦ , '. ' . . .
SQUARE ALUMINUM K* W*9.^ '
er., excellent condition. Wust be seen^
fo
appreciate. »7i. 366 W.' . .e.lh;.T.el.;. yi33
WE ' BOUGHT TH 15. Lary Boy mowplow
too small for our use. Like newl Tel.
t/\r. Scanlan ot S-W?. :; '
ELECTRIC MOTOR, Vi M' !'vll2 J**"
di-alr, green, Ilk* new; 3 pair of Delfle
drapes, fel..V574, 
¦ ¦
TWO MEN'S . suits, size 3J, 1 b|u» and
1 brdsyii, S10 each, fin* condition. 507
Winona St. 7'' . ' - "' ¦ 
' : '' '
AAIRSACLE WALL CLEANER - fljj '*
cleaning paint and wall-paper It . It
works It's a a miracle." BAMBENEK s,
9tti & AAankato. 'V :; '. ¦ ¦ • '
¦ V
PICKUP TRUCK tides, roof and end-
gates for wW» box pickup. For mora
Information call Westflale Gardens.
:' .T«1. 7114.:.; ;¦ : * ¦. . . ' 
¦. . ' ¦¦ :¦- ¦ ¦;.' ¦'
UiATU-y NEW Norelco electric rarer;
3 men's suits, size 42.Tel. 70M 3U W.
lOlh. "• - . .•
RA^ON-WOOL oval braided rug, 8x11.*;
sandalwood color, good condition, rt-
v erslble.' Tel. 2424.' V - , : . . " .
¦ ' ' ¦¦
FR IDAY ONLY-? to *, special prices on
rockers, chairs of all kinds and mlsc;
small endtables at Cady'i Second Hand
. Store, 915 W. Sfh. V ' . y y . . "; ' - :  . . 
;.
FA.MILY SIZE Hoover compact washer,
wash and spin dry 24 lbs, In less than
SO . minutes. OnlyV « ptr week. H.
Choata A Co. • ¦ ¦; ' .¦ _ ¦'
¦ ¦ - . ¦
SA'VE blgl Do your own rug and up-
holstery wim Blue Lustre. Rent electric
sJiampooer,. Jl. H. Choate «. Co. - .
M'*>' COMPETITORS think I am crazy or
nuts so hnaybe they are rlghtl This Is a
SI Day, oops, I mean »1 week special.
All men's and boys' hew dress and
work pants, $1 pr., while they last. You
can't afford to pass up. tills nutty spe-
cial. Ray's Trading Post, 216 EY . 3rd.
"Tel. «33. . :
IF YOURV CAR . itood oulslde ail this
«old: winter yoii can readily appreciate
•the value ot a garage. Get an estl-
•mate from your contractor and then
see the Installment Loan Department
at THE MERCHANTS NATIQNAL
BANK of Winona for any financial as-
sistance you may need. .
TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER;
. . Reg. '569.95, :Special $39.95 '- 
¦¦
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES,
3930 6th St., Gdvw. .
'- 7/ y^(y /^ '/§ 0
: . Headquarters ;
77^:;of 777' 7:
v y/NMm^:/7
TWe sell- anything that burns
natural or bottle gas
: • RANGES ; ;. :.
;• WATER HEATERS ;''
1 • CLOTHES DRYERS 7
• SPACE; HEATERS
;,;;y' HOt :pLATES.'7.7/,;;-V ,
... ;'V CAMPING EQUIPMENT ;
• BOATIiVG EQUIPMENT .
. • COMMERCIAL - ^
EQUIPMENT .
• INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT
• AGRICULTURAL
^
EQUIPMENT 7 \ V
• COPPER "TUBING ;
• BRASS FITTINGS ¦
v« SMALL AND LARGE ;
¦^ 7'V 7TA1^ ;0F GA37- . *^ .'.:
' .
If It Uses Gas ^
See Us : First •.
GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANGE
217 E. 3rd Tel. 4210
Building Materia li 61
A.D. PLYWOOD STRIP5-W', 7" and 9"
widths, 8' lenolhs. Tei; La Crescent 895-
'4808. '
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel . 63
YOU BET WE carry e wide variety ol
high orade coals. Commander, 3 sizes,
furnace, stove and range/ Petroleum
Coke; Pocahontas ; Berwlno. Briquets;
Relss 50-50 Briqu ets/ Slot! Petroleum
Briquets/ Winler Kino. Egg. 5 varieties
ot stoker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL *
OIL CO.. 901 E. 8lh. "Whera you oel
more at lower cost."
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy tht
comfort ot automatic personal care,
Keep full service — complete burner
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price,
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL 8
OIL CO., «I E. 8th. Tel, 3389,
Furn,, Rugs, Linoleum 64
TERRIFIC LAMP SALE Now Going Oni
Save $10 and morel Table lamps start-
ing now os low an $3,95. BOFUYSKOW-
SKI FURNITURE, 302 Manknto Ave.
Open evenings.
FIVE PC. BEDROOM GROUP, double
dresser with tilting mirror, .(-drawer
chest, nnd bed. Walnut plastic llnlsh.
Englandcr mattre-ss and boxsprlno. J17B.
only $17 down, and $3 weekly at
BURKE'S FURN ITU/IE AlAfiT, 3rd «,
Franklin. Open Wed, evening 7 lo ».
Good Things to Eat 65
EXTRA SPECIAL—Loiy A Russets I J.98
u hundred, Good -selection ot apples, WI-
NONA POTAT O MARKET, 1IB Marker.
HILLS BROS, COFFEE-2-lb. can, »\.4»\
WILSO N STORE. Tol, Wllok a 80-3W.
POR SALE-Only Wild This Ad: Eoo» ,
laron ungraded, 35c dor/ 10c Mnun<l
candy bars, ic, limit 7/ ^me stylo
Bologna, JOc off per ring/ Ico croarm,
Vj gal., 39c/ bflcon sliced ends nnri
pieces, 39c lb., 1 unit per adult. Ope«i
every nlolil and all day Sun. till 5 p.m,
Roy 's Store, Tamarack, Wis. Hwy, 93.
HAVE FUN—PLAY
^¦r  ^ NEWS-
§Bfk BiNQO -,
N||gr WEEK
GKT YOUR BINGO
CARDS NOW AT
McDonald's
Farm*, Land for Sale
" F ARMS~"FAR"WS~FARMS
Wu buy, *" stll , wt trade.MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, WD.
Til. Office 597-34W
Res, «?5-3ISJ
SMALL F^RM-l 'W ncros, 50 tillable, i
liwlrootn moderti noma, born and o«h
ers , la miles Wlriwia i»r La Crosae,
, blacktop, Til. RiOvillon e94-3J47.
Farms, Urn! for Sal*
EI#I;N;P.^^ ;
RlCHTER^^ p
i REALJTY 
^^ ^JPhone 3281 7 j f^R
' . DEAL ' ¦" . - .
Lewiston, Minn.'
FARMS
FOfi SALf
LOCATED NEAR HOUSTON
S76 acres with 2O0 acres till*
able. 2 story house with 8
rooms and bath: Other build-
ings include barn, 34x60/
with stanchions, drinking
cups, jet pump, hew barn
cleaner installed in 1962,
machine shed; chicken c«3op, .
hog house and other simall
builduigs.7
THREE MILES FROM
LEWISTON 77 777 •
160 . acre air tillable farm,
large raodern home, 40 x 60* 7
barn, new silo, large mach-
ine shed, corn crib, hog
louse, granary, and hen 7
louse are all iri. good condi-
tion. Ideally located close
to all weather road. One of 7
the finest farms in. the Lew- ¦;. -
iston area, Terms,
LOCATED NEAR UTICA
120 acres with 113 acres till-
able. ; 8 room house. Barn ;
34x52 with 10x12 milk hous*3.
Granary, corn cribs, 2 ma-
chine . sheds, 24x50 very
good chicken coop, recently
installed pressure system to
main buildings^ V .
SOUTHWEST OF LEWISTON
200 acres' with 170 acres ¦' ,
open. Valuable for additional
crop land.
'7 : ¦: NEAR WINWA '- 
¦¦¦/¦ ¦¦' .
260 acres located only i milei .- .
fr6m : future Highway 90. 7
Ideal for family living or
recreatioii farming. W e i  1
stocked trout pond, apple
orchard. Timber for . trail
riding. 70 acres of tillable v
land. Pleasant newly re-
modeled 9 room home. Own-
er transferred. This must be .
sold.." v.7 "77- '" . ' -.
SIX MILES FROM DOVER
180 acre farm wtih 150 tiU-
able, balance in pasture,
which has fresh spring wa- - yy
ter. ; Modern , home, large ¦ ' ¦[ ¦ ''
dairy tarn, almost new hog
barn and good set of other
outbuildings. Terms 7 avail-
able; ', . '¦ ¦ .
7 Choice 3d Acres, 7/
located on cloverleaf of
new interstate Hwy, 90.
Available for commercial
development,
LOCATED NEAR LEWISTON
Level 160 acres, with 150
acres ¦ tillable. Good modern
home. Barn needs minor re-
pairs! Other ¦ .. buildings in
good condition. Reasonably
priced.
4% MILES FROM
LAKE CITY
240 acres with 195 acres till-
able. Good , modern home,
36 ft. x 60 ft . barn with barn
cleaner. Good set of other
outbuildings. Available for
spring or fall possession.
Reasonably priced ,
2 MILES SOUTH QF DOVER
If country living is what you
want , see us about this 80
acres. Complete set of build-
ings, Reasonably priced .
7VEAR LEWISTON
Well located 120 acre sfarm
with 110 acres of excellent
crop land. Modern 7 room
hpme. 32 stanchions in dairy
barn. All buildings in good
condition.
NEAR LEWISTON
2.15 acre , well located farm
with 160 acres tillable.
Large modern home , mod-
ern dairy barn, Good set of
outbuildings. Spring posses-
sion. Good terms,
NEAR DOVER
Outstanding level 163 acre
all tillable f arm, jus t off
right of way of Highway 90.
Exceptional set of building s ,
completely repaired and
painted , inclu ding l a r g o
modern home, (ifixno ft.
dairy born , new milk house,
•Ifi ft., x -III f t .  pole shed , 24 ft.
x 4fi ft. hotf barn , .ifi ft . x
60 ft , implement shed 20 f t
x 40 ft . garage. This farm
is ready tp earn some mon-
ey. Terms available ,
We luivo m<nny more listings
and if wo don 't have whatyou are looking for , we can
help you find it , Wo are in
n g ood position to help you
with your financing also.
"For your own protection
•deal with a realtor ."
VfijifiSV'
Erwin P. Richter
Rea lty
Lewi .sl.on. Muiu,
Tel. a2U l
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
*>«... And wfwf flbo«f lh* promts* ywimada when w«
7 WTOmar^
v <**IN AND BEAR IT
- ' aaiaa -^^^MMa^MftMMBMMMHailaMaMHMBiaMaiMiBa —BMaBBMMM '' -
¦ 7 ' 7" . ' min——^
'^ enry tiiought he had a secret compartment in his
¦ yy ' "/
' ' / ' // - ' / ' ¦/// . Wallet." 7 7
:, . ; . . ' . ; 7[ , '; ; ¦/
/ / : / / ' :
:
.STRICTLY;BySINlSS. 7: -;
¦¦' ' - ' z. ! ' ' .
"It cflM+alnly mu»t b» gripping!" _^
BIG GEORGE
*ifeL \m we ww. ee ooy?.Sot/ems *m*r «aps.» r
DENNIS TWE MENACE
We live; in an era that is
basically designed to protect the
weak. Today we're going to re-
flect the pro's and con's re**
garding this rather strange econ-
omy of- ours. V.
There seems to be imbedded
in the human being, a sympa-
thetic concern for the down and
outer. This is good. THowever,
carried to the nth degree, this
sympathy it would seem, can
be stretched to the ridiculous.
Out social programs to go
great length supply the needy
withV whate-ver it takes to 1'old.
their lives together. And this
is gcod. Along with this, unions
have been formed to guarantee
fair wages and decent wording
conditions, and within itiself ,
this is good.
THAT WHIOEI is bad Is the
mis'use of these niceties. For
example, a person carries a chip
on Ms shoulder, feeling that if
he doesn't get along on his own,
somehow all the safeguards will
go into play so as to pick up
the tab, as the expression goes.
Many have developed the at-
titude, "I'll put in my time and
that's all," and then they re-
flect, "Why knock myself out,
no one else does," indicating a
laci of personal pride while
surrendering to a strange kind
of social automation steeped in
complacency that has a ten-
dency to make everyone look and
act alike.
In these conditions, the oppo-
site of courage isn't cowardice
— it's conformity. And Mr.
Average is in the true sense,
strictly a conformist. It has been
ascertained that only 5% really
achieve success, while 95% con-
form to whatever seems to come
their way.
MOST OF US can manage to
buy groceries, live in rather
comfortable quarters, and drive
a 3ialf-way decent car, thanks to
our era that has put all but the
exceptionally poor , or for some
reason deprived , on to a social
plateau , But, as I have said in
such good surroundings , people
have a tendency to get soft , com-
pl acent, iind in time, lack appre-
ciation, If there is a chance to
fr«e-load, many so-called good
fo lks are ready and willing to
do so.
The other side of the coin li
this. Because the great majority
conform , there is lots of room at
the top for those individuals who
are willing to number among
the nonconformists. I meaj i they
are willing to approach their
daily tasks with vigor and to
give of themselves to Improv-
ing whatever Job is theirs. These
are the people who havo laid
hold on some meaningful objec-
ti vo and nro obsessed with ac-
complishing that objective,
YOU CAN be among tlie 5%
that succeed, whatever your
place* in life, if you believe In
yourself and what tho Creator
has given you, to tho degree
of rejecting tho temptation of
mediocrity. And In this sense,
here is something to live by.
BiLLiwiiSw
Mutleil Marchandtift 70
We Service and Stock
Needles for all '
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardr 's Music Store
Rsdloi, Telavlilon 71
j --Thie GREATEST in '
SOUND & VIEWING
7i(ii:
Radios7& Television '-7
y/inonay ElectriG
: Const ruction Cp.:
ll«:'W. - 3rd- ' .'' 7.'' v:v.Tel,. --58.02 ,- .
Sewing Machines 73
USED NECCHI . Zlg Z«9 i*n«hln«,: makes
. butlontioles, overcasts, etc., In deluxe
cabinet. Only. $1)0. WINONA SEWING
7 CO,, .551 Hull. Tel. cm ,'
Stoves, Furnaces, Part* 75
SI EGLER HEATERS, oil or . gas, Imtail-
ed, tola, serviced; Aladdin Blye Flame
portable heaters;, also oil burner pans:
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., W E. Sth
St. Tel . 7479. Adolph VMichalowskl. ¦ ¦*
fypew.it«8r« 77
TYP8WRITERS [and adcflroj machines tor
j ala.or rent.; Reasonable rates, tree
' .• delivery-..See- us. lor .all, yflur office iufr
plies, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
EASY ' ADDING, .subtracting, .multiplying
Is yours with the PRIMA-20 adding ma-
chine: by OLIVETTIrONDERWOOD.
WINONA TYPEWRITER SE RVICE
. 161 E. 3rd V . Te|. 8-3300
Wanted to Buy 81
SMAlL CEMENT MIXERr-wunted. Tel
. . 530J. .7 • ¦. .'¦
Se« U« For Best Prices
Itrap Iron, Metal, Wool. Raw fun
' • ¦' •' . M 4 W IRON a METAL CO,'. 201 W. 2nd, St. "V . Tel. mt
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON .4 METAL
CO, pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals, ..and raw fur.
7 222 W. 2nd Tel. 2067.¦ Closed Saturday! 7
HIGHEST PRICES PA lb¦ for icrap - Iron, . metals, rags, hldei,
raw ' fur» and wool 1 , ' .
Sam We Ism an' & Son[
INCORPORATED -
. 450. W. 3rd ' • ¦ '¦ ¦; . . ¦' , . ' - . .-..; Tel. 5S47
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOM POR (JENTLEMAN-Tel. 65N.
Apartmenfj, Flats 90
DELUXE GE all electric 1 bedroom
apts.,. carpeted, air conditioned and
jjaragej. BOB SELOVER, REALTOR,
Tel. 234?. .
IIXTH E. T1&—Spacious lower 7-robrri
apt. Fireplace, modern kitchen wllh dis-
posal; garage, heat and .sofr water fur-
nished. No small, children please. ¦ Tel;
V; 9060.
ALL MODERN 2-bedroom apt., . carpeted,'
. disposal, heat; water , air conditioning
furnished. Inquire :¦ WINONA. '- FIRE &
' . POWER, 54 E7 2nd. Tel. 5055 between
. 9-5:30. ¦ ¦
SIXT H 6. '. 75»—4-roohr. : lower apt., adiilfs
only, $75, stove and refrigerator. Avail-
able Mar. 1st. Tel, A\01. ¦ "-
THREE-ROOM apt., partly furnished,
lights and heat -furnished . Tel. 8-3273
after t. '-.
NEWLY REMODELED <-rocm upstairs
-apt .;. .heat and soft water furnished. 319
. E. 3rd. Tel..6051 . after 5. .
WALNUT 327-J-bedroom lower apt,, fin-
plat* In living roonr), 2 batilt, available
April 1*1, Tel. 76B8.
CENTRALLY LOCATED — 3: modern
rooms, . kitchenette - and "private bath.
Clean, neatly decorated. Reasonably
priced. Adulla, 424 Kansas. '
: VERY NICE
centrally located 5-roora
apt. with porch, storage
room and garage. Immedi-
ate possession. Inquire
Merchants National Bank
Trust Dept.
Apartments , Furnished 91
ALL FURNISHED, except bed clothing
and dishes, near Slate College and lake,
adults. Tel. 5376 or 3757.
FIRST: FLOOR 3 rooms and bath , sep-
arata entrance . Tel. 6-39T8 after i1*30\
DELUXE 2-room apt., private balh , suit-
able for 1 or 3. Inquire 264 W. 7lh.
ONE—THREE-room, 1—2-room, modern
nicely furnished apis., close-In, built-
Ins, hot water heat. Tel. 8-3725.
UPPER APT.-2 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen, private bath and entrance,
garane It wanted , on B roadway. Tel,
8-3571.
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES .IN THE Morgan Building will
be arranged to suit , modest rental,
See Sieve Morgan at Morgan's Jew-
elry. .
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Re-
tail nnd office space, Available now.
Stirneman-Selover Co.
52V*j E, 3rd.
Tol. 4046 or 231?
Houses for Rent 95
HILTON TRAILER , 10x50' , . completely
furnished, located nn nice 161 In Stock-¦ ton, with ? car garage. VVINONA RTAL
ESTATE AGEINCY, 601 Main St. Tel.
2B49.
TWO-BEDROOM bungalow , 2 blocks f rom
Madison School , Inquire at 312 So, Bak-
er after 5 p.m.
COZY FIVE ROOMS wllh sun porch ,
completely redecorated, 3 mllns Irom
downlpwn , UAO, Tol. 934.3 alter /.
FIVE ROOM ho>u.*.c, no*, h^al. and hnllv
Available tor IninicdUlo possession .
May ho seen at MCI W Sth, Winona.
Tel. La Crescent 695-2SM.
Wanted fo Rent 96
FAMILY OF 4 wflntl 2-beidroom homa In
or around Winona, Tel, 3313, ask for
Don or leave mosnngo.
tlX-ROOM houso, by /April 1st, near
school, 4 children, Ihrouuh school age
Reasonable. "West location preferred .
Tol. B-3J/S aller 5.
Houaes for Sale 99
FOR SALE nr tint wllh option lo buy,
now Mifidroom home, Attached gino"*- ,
Tel. 57M , _ __
SMAL L OHF.-bntronm house noar Jeffe r-
son Sclwol, w ith nr wllnoul nxlia lot.
Tel. .19(12 alter I p.m.
SARN IA E . 204—by owner, 3 bedroom
ranch house, 1 llnolncah J'/i balhs
Irp rriedlala possession, Tel, ASIB for
nitpolnlmqnt.
MANKATO AVI; . -3'l>ndr oom hnuss, xwA-
em, oxenn! limit, Now gnrn'j a . W.M
forms.
EAST MARK -l-rnom r.ciltati c , lull h/jlli,
automallcally eonrtolltil nonl, hoi wa-
fer lii-iiler, imlll-ln caWnob, newly ike-
orniixf , qnrnno. 1M.10. ParMonns.
FMT Mh - J lwlronm hnusa. HMW.
Ter n\s.
FOUNfAlM C'lTY ¦ .1 Inmlly hmise nn
t .^ r'-jB lot , I Ml' liontMl i* North .*ih<",ro
lirivn. Ulrn lot »4, »M) and lernis-
l.ARCr rRAII IR  hot/so. »|5*>0. C.
511 AN K, M t.  3i (I,
Houses for Sal* 99
BY OWNER,. J, 3 or 4 bedroom houses
for sale, immediate possession. Car ap-
pointment Tel. - «0«.
BY OWNER—5 Bedrooms, nedr Madison
School, available immediately. Tel.
5910 or write j . Deilke, 417 Olmttatd
for appointment, v
NOW AVAILABLE 1 and 2-bedroom apts.
. Heated, carpeted, and Kltchtn applian-
ces furnlshexl; Sunnyilde Manor, Tel.
S-«03.
7' Rollingsione
Five bedrooms, one. of them, down-
•fairs, Vh baths, tairoe kitchen, TV
room, hardwood floors, combination .
windows, full; basement, oil h«at, (ja-
raae. A very nice family home7Under
$15,000.
7 Lewiston 7 7
Very , desirable, one-floor . home enlarge lot. Nice Hvinj room, 2 bed-
rooms> pleasant kitchen with built-in
sloye, tiled bath, -Gas forced air
heat. Combination metal storms and .
screens, garage.
7 Specialjy Priced :
Located oh good blacktop road, only
a few minutes drive, from center of
town. Large llvlnq room, very gen-
erous, kitchen, 2-3 bedrooms, oil heat,
•¦ ¦¦car garage .-attached: to breeieway.
School bus at door. Under J13,0UO. ;
• ¦' .; Two in One v
home and .-business lii this good south
central location. A front display room,
16X24, Va living room, kltctien and
bath , on first floor, Three rooms: on' 2nd . floor. Gas hot water heat.
7 . 7 . ' . RESIDENCE PHONES.* ' '• E;-. J. Hartert . .'. 3973
' ¦¦• -¦ AAary Laiier. . '4553. .
. Bill Zlebell .' '. 4854 77.
\li^ l^ m§^WMi^
601 Main St; . 7' - Tel. 28497
E. OVERLOOKING LAKE and lake area.
Wall-to-wa II - carpet ing: Ceramic : bath;Large basement , for recreation room
and laundry. Oil heat. Only J18,70O.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
Tel. 8-43657
B. LOCATED a stiort distance buf en
. .good road; : See th is new 3-bedrOom
home never been lived In. It's available
at Once. S22.J0O with FHA terms or con-
ventional. ABTS AGENCY. INC., 159
. Walnut. St. Tel.-,'8-436'5. •;.
C. NEAR ¦ LAKE PARK, 3 bedrooms, oil
heat; nice tot. Only $55 per month aft-
er , down payment/ See us about this
new listing. ABTS . AGENCY; INC., 159
Walnut St. T6I. 8-4345.
D. IN JEFFERSONVSchool area. 2 large
. . . bedrooms, living room and lovely kitch-
en. Only $74.5t per month after dnwn
: payment. ABTS AGENCY", INC., - 159
.Walnut St. Tel. . 8-4365.. ¦ " ' .
I 
J, BOB "^
W[W$&-
n REALTOR
120 CENTER- ttt.2349
Now Reduced
Owner has left city, wishes prompt-
tale of this brick colonial wllh 5 bed-
rooms, 3 baths. Top west central
location. Immediate occupancy.
7 Instant House v ;
Ready -for you to move right tn, living
room, large kltcrien wllh eating *ree.
Including stove, Ihrce bedrooms- and
bath, breeieway and garage,
Squeaky Clean!
Big two-bedroom rambler* with large
living room, new carpeting, fireplace,
ceramic tile balh wllh shower stall '
and lub plus lota of mirrors ahd Van-
Ify, completely redecorated, Iota of
itorage . apace, heated garage wllh
electric eye door, big summer porch,
all on one level, no steps.
Beginner's Bargain
J500 d own buys three-bedroom home
with . carpeting, large kitchen vs/llh
built-in cabinets, nice bath, good gas
lurnaca.
AFTER HOURS CALL*
W. L. (Wlb) HeUer fl-2181
Mrs. Frank (Pall Mertes 377v
Laura Flsk 21 18
Leo Koll 4581
IJL" eoB\wdttom-
l il ReALTOR
|lO c£MTCR-Tei,2M9
vVanted—Real Estate 102
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTV
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona 's Only Real Estate tiuycr)
Tel. <S388 and 7093 P.O. Box 345
Accessories,, Tires, Parts 104
Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center
GREAT BUYS ON:
•fe Passenger Tires
•fr Truck Tires
•jV Tractor Tires
SHOP NOW AT
W. 5th & RR. Traces
Old "Wago n Works" Bldg.
Boali, Motors, Etc. 106
BOAT HOUSE-14' kJO' , s*vlr ed lor elec-
tric liy, located ol Mlnnoiola Cily float
Harhor. Tol , 9055.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
BMW—The Rolls Royco of Motorcycles
ROBB BROS MOTORCYCLES
513 E, -4lli
Trucks, Tract's Trallorst 108
'fiLT^ii^oL^'r
•ft-ton Iwtivy duty pickup,
(1,C1(M) miles , well - equipped ,
ttftfiiion for ti clliii R , huvo (lis-
contlnucrl businass,
JOHN N. ' J0ST0n\"
1)60 W , King Tel. IM541
Trucks, TraePs Trsllars 108
CH6VROLET-1944 pickup, Vi-ton, good
runnlnS ord«r; .:T*l. B-2IM,
1955 International
2 ton, - .4 ;speed transmission,
with 2 ispeed axle, long
wheel base, 8,25x20 10 ply
tires. Looks and runs good.
See this one today for only'¦; 7~ ;$595:^;-;v ; V
BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
7 Open Friday Night ; 7
SPECIALS : 77
1962 BC 182,IOTERNATrOK-
AL, Cab and Chassis with
C/Av of 102". New engine,
.new 825x20:. 10 ply tires, : p ' ,\
Bpeed rear axle, 5-speed
transmission, power steer-
ing, ., radio, A-i : condition
throughout. NEW TRUCK
7 GUARANTEE : 7 :
- 1962 1600 INfTEBNATIONAl 7
Cab and Chassis with C/A
of ' 102"; V404V engine,; %
speed : rear - : axle, 4-speed
transmission, 825x20710 ply .
¦ tires. 7
/ wmotiA /¦
; TRUCK7SERYIGE7
. VSXaird ¦ ^ : 7 Tel. 4738
Good
': :n^ T^rucks
'61 Ford E conovaiii ... $1095
'61 Volkswagen Vaa ¦'.., . $695
'54 International
'7, 7%-ton pickup ....... $595
'51 Ford LVB Stake ;.;$595
'56 Dodge : -"4-ton pickup $295
'58 International ' .
7' - tanderir ¦'".7 ¦• - .- / . $2095
v See the Man In The
Orange Parka
y^ 
wa 
Ml\erllsa bur Pricai 
«^ ^
41 Years in Winona
Lincoln-MercuH-Falcon
7Conjet.p'airJane
7 Open Won., Fri. Eye.:
and Saturday afternoons
Usee/ Cars 109
CHEVROLET—1>57 4-door, V-8, slandard
. transmlssiori. Hoor shlH, good condition.
' •Tal. 5956.-
CHEVROLET} I960 Sedan, 6-cyllnder. real
good condition; 1946 Dodge, pickup,- bot-
tle gas range; Maytag wringer washing
machine. Stanley Wieoorek, Bluf-f Sid-
.Ing, Wis. 7
WE NEED A HONDA
We Will Allow. Top 7;
TRADE-IN Allowance
On A USED CAR
If You Have A
Honda To
Trade Now
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings
SAVE
$1,000
YES, the smart buy-
er will save $1,000
on this:
1965 CHEVROLET Impala 2-door
Hnrdlop, clsorry red oulsldu with
matching black . vinyl Inttrlor , Fully
equipped.
Nystrom Motors
Chrysler • Plymouth
145 W. Jnd Tel, UOMl
Us«dvC8r«77 7' v 7 . -
' 
;tD9
; . -77777f or ihe ";
¦' 7. ;
Budget-Minded
Motorist
19t>6 BUIGK Special De Luxe
4 door sedan, power steer-
ing, radio, neater, white
sidewalk, tinted glass in
windshield, regular gas \-8
ehdne,- alutomatic ; Driven
only 15,000 miles. Dark blue
with matching interior¦ :^$^ -^) V-
1963 CHEVHOLEf Bel Air
2 door hardtop ,¦'¦¦¦ automatic'.,
transmission, i-cylihder en-
gine, radio, heater, white-
sidewall tires, light blue
color. A NICE CAR v¦ j :^$\?&:;SOy:-
1959 OLDSMOBILE 98 4 door,
hardtop, , n o w e - i  steering,
power brakes, r^dio, heater,
light blue with, matchin g in-
terior. A STEAL At
^Htf - -^ft- ;. - v?' :- :!^
1960 RAMBLER Station Wa-
gon, standard; shift 6-cylin-
der engine overdrive, radio,
heater , V1ERY CLEAN only
:y:
/ : :/ -  ¦¦
:'7$695^,;7;;;.o
M^./ .BUICK - GLDSMOBILE v 7
Open Friday Night -7
Auction Sales
Complete Dispersal At
/ PtJBiiG v ;
^ AucDTiiM;
Saturdayr7F^b; 26
ll:00v a.m.7 ¦'. ".' ¦
Located V-k miles : E. of
Spring ,Grove . on Hwy. 44,
then 3 .miles S. on blacktop,
; follow :arrows, [yy
TRACTORS & E Q U I P -
MENT: 1951 Far-mall M
tractor , always shedded , in
.excellent condition; ' F-20
Farmall with speed gear,
on rubber; McCormick 2-16' plow and McCormick 2-14
plow ; Oliver 8 ft. tandem
disc; 4-section steel harrow
With folding draw bar; MC-
. Gormick No. 33 manure •
loader with scoop; field cul-
tivator ; McCormick manure
spreader; Van Brunt grain
. drill , with grass seed; Kelly-
Ryan ; 36 ft. elevator, with;
loader, almost new;: vl rub- ;
ber tired wagon ; McCormick
7 ft. tractor mower; lots of
horse equipment; silo filler ,
in good condition ; many
other Items too numerous to .
mention .
FEED:&. GRAIN: 100 square
Knlfis of straw: BOO bu.
heavy oats.
TOOLS & MISC.: DeLaval
magnetic milker pump with
3/4 h.p. motor; 2 stainless
steel buckets ; gas tank with
stand and hose; fanning mill
with motor and elevator ;
Burr mill; platform scale ;
circle saw rig to fit F-20
tractor ; 40 ft. extension lad-
v der; hog equi pment , feeders,
troughs , etc; lots of iron
and lots of small tools;
many items too numerous to
mention.
POULTRY : 150 layin g hens,
laying good.
Poultry feeders, nests, wat-
erers.
Also household goo<!s and
antiques.
TERMS: Cash or Vi down on
usual auction, finance terms.
Mr. & Mrs, Martin Myhre,
. OWNERS
Auctioneers :
Eod it Les BenLIey,
Spring Grove , Minn.
. License No. 300 & 301.
Clerk : Onsgard State Bank,
Spring Grove , Minn.
UMd Cart 109
OUDSMOBILE—1959 *-door, flood condi-
tion. re»l clam, 741 E. 8th. .
IoP51ti
TROOP CARRIERS
77 '7- -FOr - .¦;'"
7 (Mom, pad & the'Little ;
.\7-- ;; poppers,, ' that '-is).' '.
3965 CHEVKOLET 9-Pass«n-
ger Station Wagon , economy
V-8 motor, overdrive trans-
mission, radio, heater, power
steering, beautiful Fawn
Beige finish with matching
interior , white sidewall tires,
1965 FORD Station Wagon,
V-8 engine, standard trans-
mission, radio , heater , a
sparkling silver blue,. white •' :
; sidewall tires, '
THESE WAGrONS ' ARE
LlKlE WEW* artd carry ?
full year warranty.^ 
¦ ;
Vfi«^^C
HTw
Bt0ttT^
¦; The "Quality " Block ,
7i2lvHuff ; 7 7 ,-;Tei.;-23967,
OPEN EVERY
WEEK NIGHT
'TIL 9:00
Uted Cart 109
iNtERMATlONAL—IMO TravelMI, powil
steering, oversdrWe, non-slip differential.
9-ps'sjenger. body perfects no rusf.- Would
n*i«k« excellent camper 6r general an-;
around use. Will consider trade. Tel,
:8-4m
'-7 '\7; .A REA^ GEM7-7 ':; \/ '
•65 DODGE 4 - do6r,vV-Bi
power steering, radio, heat-
er, like new tires , beautiful
blue finish with light blue
interior.
PRICED TO SELL AT
ONUVT $2,295
RAMBLER CODOB :
 ^
SALES @
3rd and Mankato Tel. 8-3549
Open Mon., Wed. & Fri. Nights
Mobile) Homes, Trailer* 111
VILLAGER,. 10x50', 1964 model, I bed-
. rooms, (Ike new ; . Rollohome, 8x35', ex-
cellent ¦condition: Small down payments .
Bank -financing. . COULEE MOBILE
.'HOME SALES,: Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona.¦ • Tel, 4374. 7
RENT OR SALE—Trailers and ctnnperl.
LEAHY'S, Buffalo Clly. Wll. tei.
Cochrane 2-H-5532 or 348*2670. . . • •.
PLACE YOUR order riovi for spring deliv-
ery of -a Pathfinder mobile home or
travel trailer. Have It delivered right
from the factory. ' See, Van'*.' "Trailer
Sales, Black River Falls, Wis.
rtWV. ' "lii . -JAbhlls ' Hoirie Sales, east ol
Shsrtgrl La Wolel. We have iJ -wide* On
hand, also new 196e> mode! I yyides.
"Tel. 8-35J4. 7 .
Auction Salei
¦' .- • • ' • ¦ ' . CARL FAMN. Vj RV
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Licensed
Rushlord, Minn. ' ' . ' Tel, 864-7811
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and ,«tet» licensed
' and bonded.. 2JJ. Liberty Sf- (Cornar
E. 5th and . Liberty): Tet. 4«80. V
Auction Sales
. .77.7 v ':Minnespta-
Land & Auction Sales
¦¦ • ' . ¦' ' ¦
¦
' ' ' 'Evtrttt J. Kohner .
lii Walwrt. T«|. H71C, after hour» rtu
FEB. 15-FPI. 12 irtoei. '.'l6: 'mllw' . S; W.
of La Crescent, M.lnn. Glenn Bloom,
owner) B«kman 4, Beckmin, auction-
eers; Thorp Sales o.> elirk,
PEB; JS-Prl. ll ».rri. 4. mli»«VN,of
West 8alem on County Trunk **'C". en
wet Coulee Road. Wilfred Schmlff «¦
William Oeufrlcft, *wntr«> Kortner 4
. Miller, aucltoneeni Northern Inv. Co-
, clerk. V,
FEB. J4-S«t. U:30 p.m, « mll«f B. ol
Gilmanton on County Trunk "I", than
1 mile N. on "Ba''. Ch»ip«r TalMn,
ovvneri Marle'ln. • '<¦." Mclntyrt,- •uetlon-
#•'» • Northarn IhVi co^ Cleric.
EB. Jj-Sar, 12:30 |>.m. tfl m|l«« N. Bf
Mondovi, Wis. Slanlly Brobera, owner)
Jim Helke, auctioneer/ Nortnirn . Inv,
C.o',7 clerk. 
¦
FEB: 34—sat. 11:30 pm/ iW miles 6. of
Holmen or 4Vi miles W. of MWoro,
Wis., on County TruhK O. Oscar C. Ol-
son, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer)
Northern ' inv. Co.. clerk.
FEB. 24-Sat. 12:30 p.m. Al the formtr
Hillside Reef HBrn» In Rushford, located
at 417 Slavani Av*. Mrl. Catherine1 Wal-
ther* owner; Carl Fann, Jr./ auctioneer) •
Rushlord State Bank, clerk.
7 Auction Salts
FEB. id—Set. iliau- 'tJtiii Induttrlal i
Office Equipment Auction, «ut vllltfl* :
. limits <»f Peair*, Wll. on Hwy. . 25.
, Pepin ' Development Corp., . trnmrat
Leon 8«oeder, auctioneer) Halt Real-
ty Inc., Clark. : ¦ ¦
FEB. 26—««t. 1 p.m. 4 mil** i.W. **#
Chalfleld on Fillmwo County Roael
No. . 5. Harry Wenlz Estate; Oath la i
(parks, tudibnMrt; Root River State
Bank of ChatfliM, «lerk. : . . . .. : 7 ¦¦
FEB. aa-Mon. U:M p.m. \ mile W. •»
Hlxfon, V/ls. M Hwy, M, then Vh mliea
N.W. on blacktop read. Ivan K, Bera,
owner; Walter Zeck, «uetloneer> Nartv
?rn |nv.: CO.; dark. 7.  7*
FEB. 28-Mon. 11 a.m. 4 miles N.K. et
Mondovi on Hwy. 17, ttl»n . "l'A mliea I.
on County .Trunk h. Raymond: Kruaer,
. owner ) Jim Helke, auctioneer; Oataway
-Credit.Inc., clerk. . . .
FEBV 28-Mon. U:M p.m. A mile* 4. ef
Wltoka, 13 mllei s. of V/inona. oil*
Leslie, owner;. Alvlri Kohoer, audien-
ce*) Minn. Lend & Auction Serv., clerk.
FEB.' 2>—Mon. 12:39 p.ni, 4 miles N.W,:
of Four Winds Cafe, then IVi miles 6.
Mr. and Mrs Melvln Relcks/ owners )
Grafe & Turbanson, auctioneeri) Flraf
National Bank, of LeRoy , Minn,dark,
MAR. J—W»d. ' 13:30- p.ml tVk miles - M,
of wtiiiehali on 53. Edwin u Edward .
. -Nelson. ' owriersr Alviti Kohner, auc-
tioneer ) Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
I At the fortiaer ffillslde Rest Home in Rushford , located at |
I" 417 Stevens Avenue on yy ' . y y ' y . ' y f
$ 
¦ ¦ • '• . .7.7 :'
¦• ' .7 7777 , . &
S,;v-Saifiix'r^ iiiyV
;:
J .^^P t^iaxy; .26 ;;;|
| 7 7 Starting at:12:n0 o^clpck P.M. v ¦ : 7:1
i Lunch will he served by St. :Joan of Arc Circles of |
i :. St. Joseph 's: Catholic Church. / .  V |
1 1 .Goroiikdo. deep freeze; 10 single beds, black iron |
1 complete; 9 med, chefet drawers; l single cot; several f
1 ; odd sized chests of drawers; some , antiquei chests; 1 |
i antique buffet ; 6 oak .rockers; 10 dining room chairs ; 1 I
i rock maple dining table, (seals 12) ; 1 Porniica-top kitchen [ ¦%
¦|j table and 4 chairs; apartment size stoves; some upholster- |
|| ed odd chairs and rockers; 4 library tables * 1 davenport; I
% 1: upholstered couch; l tekvisionv set; several TV trays; M§: soitie electric roasters; some mirrors ; dishes; shack sets ; j|
i stainless steel silverware; 1 ironing board; eartheriwara, '%
:1 including S-gal, and 2-gal.7jars; .1 electric toaster; 1 can- §
i ister setl T spice cabinet; some good used kitchen Utensils ; %
% some mason jars; J. Staffer vibrating machine ; I metaJ §.|| walker ; some pictures; some bamboo drapes ; 1 white . 1
# metal cabinet ; i black metal rack;; odd windows and ||
| doors; sonie electric heaters ; 1 Hamiltonv Beach liquid 
^blender ; blankets and pillows ; fseveral white porcelain ||
H lavatories arid toilets; other .miscellaneous articles trxov p
i numerous to ' mehtion. S
17. 777 ' v. - V 7 : TERMS; CASH.7 :
' :; '¦ ¦ ' |
|v. ; 77 MRS, CATHERINE WALTHER , OWNER ; . f
| 7.; Carl Fann Jr., Lie. No. -_3, Auctioneer . I
|¦.- . Rushford State Bank , Clerk7 ; :- |
fa^sse^
ES-^ ^ j^a^M|| Located 4 miles southwest of . Chatfield: . on Fillmore 1|
|;, County rpad7No. 5 ' - .;¦' .¦ ¦ |
| To settle the estate of Harry Wehtz, the following property ; i
|will be sold: at public auction , ,.- ' . : : : p
1:77 - 7 y . SATURDAY, FEB. 26 ¦; " v l
('¦;¦: '. ¦ ' ¦ ¦¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ ."7 ""' - : ' . -
¦ *:<-
I' - ' : Starting at 1:00 P.M. .. . ¦' ¦. . .- ¦ " ¦' ¦I'
p 7 MAGHINERY : — 1950 Farniall H ¦ tractor ,, very clean ; j |
|. 2-row cultivator ; John Deere. PTO spreader , large size, ; ||
I Model N; John Deere 290 planter^, fert. attachiment; Inter- 3|
I ;  national 2-14 plow on riibber; rubber tired wagon and |S
P bale rack ; rubber tired wagon ; 2 drags ; John Deere ||i endgate ; seeder arid- 2-wheel wagon ; John Deere manure ||
1 •
¦'.•' spreader; good Massey, Ferguson 7-ft. . power mower; John p
|Deere side rake ; spring tooth; Roderick Lean 12-ft. single p
1 disc; Allis 35-ft. disc; 100 wood posts; iron wheel wagon l|
1 and box ; 60 new steel posts ; 3 rolls new barb wire ; horse j|
i cultivator; bob sled ; lawn mower ; 2-wheel trailer; cornv p!
If :cribbing; . lumber; 2v bunks; circle sav^ Hqmelite chain |l
i saw ; vise ; tools , and misc. . items.. J7
1 ¦' ¦-. FEED — Approx. 1,100.balesvalfalfa hay; apprOx, 7300 ;7
i bales straw; 21 ft. of corn silage. : i
I v 7VERY CLEAN LINE OF HOUSEHOLD 7 GOODS - |
1 .'
¦
• ."¦¦' . -USUAL BiANK ;TERMSv 7 
¦¦¦¦ '¦¦¦ 
I . . . ¦. v HARRY WENTZ ESTATE . ¦• I
i| ' ¦'¦¦' James Wentz , Adrainstrator, Chatfield , Minnesota \i
I ¦' . Paul Gathje , Stewartville, Lie. No. 60; and : :  7 v f
%. 7 Art Sparks; Sargeant , Minn., Lic. lNo. 48, A.uctioneers I
^ Root River State Bank, Chatfield , Clerk si
v
' i^ ii in TI M ILLLLLLJ-^ '" "-LLiiJJ **^^ ^t ^" *" »« I<-« J 
¦¦ 
»T » P»I 'f ii * ** t i f  ""r *T-" "*~ft^ * "^jj-
1 ' "fl j ifTrTTTTrTF >'
|Having decided to discontinue farming, therefore will pi
I sell all my personal property at, auction located 4 miles p
I northeast of Mondov i on Highway 37, then & miles east j |I on county trunk "B" on |
1 Moiidayv Fetruary 28 I
i Sale time 11 A.M. Lunch will be served. . f i
I Lots of small items, so please be on time. H
I 27 HEAD OF CATTLE — 2 Holstein cows, due by If
p day of sale; 4 Holstein heifers , springing; 1 Holstein cow , |.|
p fresh 3 weeks and open ; 3 Holstein cows, fresh 4 weeks i|
I and open ; 2 Guernsey cows, fresh 6 weeks and open; |
ll. 1 Guernsey cow, fresh ft weeks and bred back; 3 Holstein i
II cows, due in May; 1 Red-Poll cow, milking and due in ||
|. May ; 2 Holstein heifers , due in June; 1 Holstein heifer , •!]
fl just bred ; 1 Holstein heifer , 15 months and open ; 2 Hoi- ^p stein bulls, 9 and 12 months old; 1 Holstein heifer , 8|
I months old ; i Holstein heifer , 6 months old ; 1 Guernsey .§
|) Charolais Cross heiler, B months old; 1 Holstein heifer |
pl calf , 3 weeks old. This is a fine herd of young , well udder- §
li ed dairy cattle. This herd was tested by Dr. Simpson !;:
I and are all 100% clean. |1
|i DAIRY EQUIPMENT — 2 Surge seam buckets ; 2 U
I; Farm Master floor type buckets ; V/estinghouse fi-can , side >1
|| door , milk cooler; Farm Master milker pump with motor , |
h pails and strainer . |
pi MACHINERY - WD Allis Chalmers tractor with 
|| power pack , this tractor is in very good condition; Mas- |
II sey Hnrris No. 30 tractor , very good ; Farmall F-20 tractor , ^II good shape; New Idea Horn loader with snow plow , very j
|j good ; Now Holland baler with Wisconsin engine , good i]
ijf condition ; Allis Chalmers mounted 7-ft. mower , very ¦:;
/) good; Allis Chalmers 2x16 mounted plow ; New Iledland ;]
[] wagon with rack ; Allis Chalmers Model 00 combine ; New £
|| Idea tractor spreader; cultivator to fit Massey Harris ; 2- i
I row Int. corn binder; I.H.C . 1-row corn picker , pull type; iv
k 2 I.H .C. side rakes; saw rig with Wis. engine ; ruboer . |)
|l tire wagon; John Deere 28-ft , bale conveyor; D-scctlon [i
|;j steel drn(? ; IS-ft. single disc; John Deere 10-ft . power |
fy grain binder; BriRgs Stratton enRine and pump jack; |
|i corn plarter with fert. ; lime sower ; shoe drill; Int. 6-ft. p
?j digger; tractor chains; 2-row horse cultivator; John Deere |;;
(j  horse mower; 2-man chain snw ; platform scale; John |
I] Deere horse spreader; hay loader; Iloto-tiller ; ho# feeder p
|j and hog water fountain; 22-ft . steel rafters ; wheelbarrow ; |
(| pilago cart; feed barrel; 2 stock tanks; oil barrels ; other f;
}';| misc. items too numerous lo mention. 7
l\ TOOLS — Mnfinn 9-incli tnblo saw on stand with % L
|j h.p. mot or , like new ; turning lnthe with motor and stand ; |;
si 20 Century 1(10 amp, welder with hentin g torc h; 9-inch jv'
| jointer; new air compressor with Vi h.p, motor; 2 vises ; |
forge with blower; % inch electric drill; post, drill ; chain b
5 hoist ; 2 mnn chain saw; lumber. \y
FEED - 1,500 bales o( hny; 400 boles of straw; 250 \'
j bu. of corn ; 300 bu, of oats grown from certified seed; 15 |:
vi ft , of good corn silage in 12 ft. silo, [v
j  TRUCK - 1(M 8 Intenifltional 1 ton pickup , 41 ,000 7
'•1 actual miles. New rubber .
j FARM FOR SALE — This well located 120 acre farm i
j has fi!) acres under cultivation. It has a very good (; ¦
I .1-bcdroom home , with bath , full hnsemunl and new oil 7
j furnnce. Has a good 3(1x70 bnrn , silo , mnchino shed , 7
:i Rarnge, and other buildings. School bus and mnil route V
i up to door. If interested in this farm contact Mr , Kruger 7
vj  IU, 2, Eleva, il
2-YKAR-QLI) CATFLE BOG - HOUSEHOLD GOODS i:
!l HORSES AND MULES t
I- . TEKMS; Unde r $15,00 ensh , over that nrnount V< [¦
l i  dow n , balance In fl Installments. Filing fee nnd 37.* ndded. |
II RAYMOND KRUGER , OWN ER t
i\ For A Top Dollar Auction — See Us Before You Sign I I I
i !  Chirked by Gateway Credit Inc. i
: j Knu Clalvo — Mondovi — Cumhorlnnd i
'f \  -11m llciko , Auctioneer Al Lehman , Rep, t
; ' i
_____y yv '^\y /^"¦ '¦ - '¦: ' 
¦¦"¦¦"" *-. ¦¦¦:. '- . •;¦! '* .¦¦¦; ¦' .* % ¦• ¦ . ¦  ;: ¦"[!' ¦¦ •. '¦•*y * -;-v. --r*- -y : -:\ ¦¦ v: ;'-r- ;".\J *y -lt;-K> &x;-u<r.} M}X '*&>tyyy ;
! AUGT10N
The following will be sold at the east village limits of
Pepin , Wisconsin on Hwy. 25.
1 Satuiird.ay^ February 26
'J ' ' Sale Btnrla at 12:30
1 ,00ft rescue flare or tear gas gima, Remington B M.M.
: ;i movie cameras , 2 movie projectors with screens,
OFFICE MACHINES — Verifnx copier on table , elec-
Hi trie adding machine , Victor electric calculator , Hedman
i| check writer , 3 typewriters ( 1 electric); Whirlpool air
ir! conditioner,
:| OFFICE FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT - Desks,
;| storage cabinets , metal safe , filing cabinets and drawers ,
3 assortment of office tnbles and chairs , desk lamps ,
ij !| framed maps , electri c fan , fire extinguisher , many misc.
7 office equipment and supplies ,
; { INDUSTRIAL "MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT -
!;| Power mngJizino , Bridgeport milling rnnchine , Craftsman¦ turning lathe , 1 h.p. air compressor with pipe , gruiRO ,
filter and hose; Kcyway cutter , electric air-operated prime
v] loader , electric riveting mnchino, air rivet machine ,
La electric driven belt press, electric bolt sender, automatic
I air piston , fo h.p. bench grinder , bench with vise, IWt
% h.p. electric motor , cart with gas bottles for acetylene
I* torches , two ft-ft. hoj c conveyors, moving* carts , nssort-
V ment of faotory henches , tables, Rtools , chairs , storage
|! pallcl^ i storage rfofrlgcrntors , etc,
i| PEPIN DEVELOPMRNT CORP., OWNERS
:•! Leon Schoedor , AUctl oncfir
7 Cloi kod by; Holt Realty , Inc ., Dnrnnd
/ , and C'het Klampe , Pepin
^Mlf-VLvr ^^-.v i- ;¦ .V rt •.;;| •~^; * 
¦ 
: , - .,,, , , / f i .  ;.' ¦ .;<;• V ;. .. ¦ V %-/.- ¦/ -.'I , y ¦,* ¦,'_ , '*• si- ¦;¦ - ¦—-^(•"¦¦••¦"¦'My'».
i-!i^ i**c-*^ .^ .^ .,w.s./.».. *- ;W\ W >^* W.*^ *W(.<^..NV;^ /«-*>**>^;«S»*~ ,*<,,.^
t '  ¦i^ 8^' MRM^7-7Ji^^^^figisi^
^ 
As we have sold vour farm ,, we will discontinue farming |
i and sell the following personal property at public auction 1
l' 7on,7:' ' ;- 77:.;7v7
;7. 7v ;v7
;
v- ' .,7.v : , 7- I
xi ' '¦ ¦ :¦ ' . '¦¦ . '¦¦¦¦. 7 - . y  - |
I 
;;-Md]iid^  :28 "¦ :|
|; , 7  NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS 7 1
I Starting 12:30 P.M. (No Delay) . Very few small ; items. 1
I Lunch on grounds by Sunshine Helpers. |p.- : .9
|| Located: Four miles northwest of Four Winds Cafe , then »
|7 1 Vi miles east , or 3 miles north of Lundby's Chevrolet |
5^. 7 .Garage, then one mile west of Spring Valley, Minn., or, a
1 3 miles south and 3Vi: miles east of Racine, Minn. (Follow |
f. Auction Arrows) 7 il
j  20 HEAD OF HY-GRADE HOLSTEIN COWS - Cattle 1
||have been TB and Bangs tested for Interstate Shipment. I
I No. 101, coming third calf in June ; NoV 102, fresh wiih ||| third calf , calfhood vaccinated ; No. 103, fresh with fourth 
§ '¦ ¦ calf; No. 104, fresh with third calf; No. 107, coming third IS
I calf; No, 108, fresh with fourth calf , calfhood vaccinated; |[
I] No. 110 fresh with second calf ; No. 112, coming third calf i|
I March 4th ; No. 113, fresh with fourth calf , calfhood vac- i
1 clnated; No. 114, coming fifth calf April 28th; No. 121, 1
.1 fresh with third calf; No. 122, coming fourth calf March §
I 20th ; No, 124, coming second calf March 18th ; No. 325, |
# fresh with second calf ; No. 117, fresh with third calf , 
I calfhood vaccinated; No. 118, fresh with third calf , calf- I
I hood vaccinated ; No. 119, fresh with third calf , calfhood |
If vaccinated; No. 123 , fresh with third calf , callhood vac- |
1 cinated ; No. 55, 1st calf heifer , bred back ; No. 120, 1st |
1 calf heife r , bred back , calfhood vaccinated. 
I 23 HEAD OF YOUN G STOCK — 12 Holstein barn . If i  calves; 3 Holstein heifer calves, 215 lbs:; 2 Holstein bull I
1 calves , 350 lbs. ; 1 Holstein bul l calf , 215 lbs.; 2 Holstein §
P heifer calves, 350 lbs.; .1 Holstein heifer calves, 500 lbs. IH FORD TRUCK - 1954 2-ton Ford truck with new 14- \
Is ft. Waukon grain and cattle rack combination , new Twin- ;
|f Hydraulic hoist and fou r new (1x25 mud grip tires. (Excel- I
% lent condition).
f LARGE LINE OF POWER MACHINERY - 1962 560 3
(| IHC Diesel tractor , fast hitch, power steerinpf, good rub- f
j| bcr; 1903 3010 .John Deere Diesel , power steering, good |
1 rubber; ltXiO Super 55 Oliver Diesel , good rubber , low |
f i  hours ; 1962 rear-mounted 4-row IHC field cultivator , tilt f
I top shield; 1902 14-ft. IHC tandem disc ; 1060 Case C11A J
I 4-16 hydraulic lift plow ; 11)50 6-sectlon 3J-ft , Lindsay |'\ harrow with folding drawbar ; 490 John Deere planter , |
p fert. attachment; hydraulic lift nnd disc openers; 1965 No . |
f| 205 New ldqa manure spreader , 160 bu, capacity flail [
j3 cylinder; 1061 44-ft . Model 545 Now Holland elevator with [a 9-ft . hopper; Model 88 Minneapolis Moline combine , PTO, t
v\ pick-up nttachment; 10-ft. IHC grain drill , grass seed !
,| attachment ; 2 M.E , IHC mounted corn picker ; 7 by 14 1
]i Waukon grain box; fi-(on Mack wagon; John Deero 75- I
h bushel tractor spreader; Minneapolis Freeman industrial I
p ,  typo loader with 2-way hydraulic bucket and snow bucket. |
|j Auctioneer 's Comment: Most nil of this machinery |
l| ia larso power type machinery and i.s in like now or good |
\\ condition , Must he scon lo be appreciated. \H MISCELLANEOUS - 1 Case 2-way hydraulic ram; 1 \\y John Deere 2-way hydraulic ram ; IIx2n tractor chains; 3' |¦ j sets of wheel-weights ; .1 Ifi -fl . feed bunks with dro|> cen- |
h tors; several board-feet home sawed lumber; 325 gal. f
M gas tank on steel stand ; 2 brand new 150 gal. slock tanks. |
3 MILKING EQUIPMENT - SP11 Surge pump; 3 Surge [1 aenmless milker buckets; Surge stainless steel wash tank , |
. ! FORAGE EQUIPMENT - 1061 2-row Gohl chopper; |si Allla Chalmers; PTO blower with self-unloading jack and I
j 60-ft, pipe ; 2 . 1004 .Allis Chalmers self-unloading boxes; I |
1003 Allis Chalmers self-unloadin g box equipped with |bunk (ceder ; 2 7-|on wagons, like new; 1 6-ton wagon , :; like new; l!)6:i Model flO T Allis Chalmers fmil m ower; I
y I9(i3 Model 77 G parallel 4-bar rnkc; 1(161 Model 63 Hay- |;¦< liner New Holland baler ; new ft-ft . by 22-ft , halo rack. f[j  CHICKEN EQUIPMENT - 3 7-ft. automatic waterers ; \i'j 1,000 chick size LP gns browler stove, s
i ]  SADDLE HORSE - 4-ycnr -old Rclding ( woll broke); \|; new saddle and bridle.
ij  Many Other Articles Too Numerous To Mention.
n TERMS ; Cash , or any arrangements made with hank-
I cr, No property to bo removed until settled (or.
^ 
MR. AND MRS, MELVIN REICKS, OWNERS
7 i Aij rtlnnor-rs: Dunne (Jrafo ami Mnurlco Turbonson , !
; Spring Valley , Minn , j
\4 t'lnvk: First N ational Rank , LcRoy, Minn , '
i-j' -f t^'"'' ' ' ¦ ",""'" ;¦'
¦' :¦'.'
¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦¦;- ¦ .
¦¦•;¦¦::•- ¦ -: 'r- '-r .yy y- :< - , -y > : r- "V > , iy  ¦«>¦¦•;:¦>-; •y- : i>- - . :y,t:^ »n,'^ ywM i^
Sterling Unit 1. Sterling Unit 2. Sterling Unit 3.
SAVE 25.00 SAVE 25.00 SAVE 25.00
Four 4-piece place settings Four 4-piece p lace setting s Four 4-piece place settings
Butter Knife Serving Spoon Gravy Ladle
Sugar Spoon Pierced Serving Spoon Cold Meat Fork
Silver Storage Chest
Whatever your needs may be, select any one (save 25.00),
any two (save 50.00), or all three (save 75.00) sterling units.
LIMITED TIME OFFER
JOIN OUR As Ion, as $1 per
month per place Immediate delivery
STERLING setting; No down paymant
Up to 24 month No Federa l Tax
CLUB to pay .
,<9V©^M> wt
FUU SERVICE JEWfcLERS SINCE 1862 l»ffl8H« H*
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4^lg |^f^  ^ Fillet de Sole
>aK^^ --% 
Fish 
Sandwich
^HMI^  ^ TWO 
large pieces richly prepared Fillet 
de*
^i^ H HI^P^^i  ^
So,e with crisp lettuc <- "'"I special
*^LwJH I ^^ Bi;^  ^
f"\ 
sailce 
• • • temptingly fried and ' served on
£¦'}~ ¦*• M J/// An c Cc. %'7 ':;:&.' ; J 44/ ¦ I" JJ/ : .  ¦: '^ ' :'7 ' . *f '  ' * * * ^^ "^^
v *y  uM)  ^ Fisl1 Luncheon
O^QC/ ( ^C^O Delicious 
Fillet de Sole server!
^--^ "¦Ns.^^ rv. on Tonsted Bun with Tartar ffe |M"^V> Sauce , French Fries nnd Colo _f% ""A *Slaw for Just %# ftftT
_/)  § . *%f *I 1 * D0WN7°WN at HUFF r.nd THIRIf o u n i A if  JutctumA, :^ z
• HIGHWA V 61 at ORRIN STREET
Phono 8-3368
for Carryoutj
:-r^ ^«A^^
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TIGER / ' ¦/ " ' ¦; By Bud Blako
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STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
.¦•: \ »0 * '^- ' '»w.—"nr—¦*•</ 'V" V. 77  '¦*! frr— :¦ ' ' '. 7' 7'rv. '————'—. <n"Mw ¦ - " 7 ' ¦ " w ;¦' ¦ . ' '. - . .' ' M ;'•«¦_ ^*1 ¦
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¦ ¦" ¦' THE FUNTSTONES : By Hahha-Barbera
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BLONDIE ?¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ Qy Chip Young 7
7 DICK TRACY '7v • ¦ ' : By <*"t«r Could . ' . :¦ 
¦ 
|
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